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Antonovsky, M.Ya.; Fleming, R.A.; Kuznetsov, Yu. A.; Clark, W.C. 1990. 

Forest-Pest interaction dynamics: the simplest mathematical models. Theoretical 

Population Biology 37: 343-367. 

This paper is devoted to the investigation of the simplest mathematical models of non-even-aged 

forests affected by insect pests. Two extremely simple situations are considered: (1) the pest feeds on 

on young trees; (2) the pest feeds only on old trees. The parameter values of the second model are 

estimated for the case of balsam fir forests and theeastern spruce budworm. Itisshownthatan invasion 

of a small numbcrof pests into a steady-slate forest ecosystem could resultin intensive oscillations of 

ils age structure. Possible implications of environmental changes in forest ecosystems are also 

considered. 

Arif, B.M. 1986. Dialysis of small volumes. Biotechniqucs4(6):499. 

Arif,B.M. 1986. The structure of the viral genome. Current topics in microbiology and 

immunology, vol. 131. Springer-Verlag, Berlin, pp. 21-29. 

Arif, B.M.; Tjia, S.T.; Doerflcr, W. 1985. DNA homologies between genomes of 

Choristoneura fumiferana and Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis viruses. Virus 

Research 2:85-94. 

The DNA sequence homology between the genomes of Chorisioneurafumiferana and Autographa 

californica multicapsid nuclear polyhedrosis viruses (CfMNPV and AcMNPV) were compared by 

hybridization of nick-iranslatcd [32P]CfMNPV DNA to restricted AcMNPV genome. In the presence 

of 5 x SSC and 50% formamide the CfMNPV DNA exhibited extensive homology to the AcMNPV 

genome. When the stringency conditions of hybridization were lowered, we observed hybridization to 

almost all the EcoRI fragments of AcMNPV. We then utilized the cloned EcoRI fragments from both 

genomes to obtain more detailed information, and to localize the hybridizing fragments on the EcoRI 

physical map of AcMNPV. It was clear that some CfMNPV clones hybridized to more than one 

fragment of the AcMNPV genome indicating that there has been some DNA sequence rearrangement 

in the AcMNPV genome. 

Arif, B.M.; Guangyu, Z.; Jamieson, P. 1986. A comparison of three granulosis viruses 

isolated from Choristoneura spp. J. Invert. Pathol. 48:180-186. 

Three granulosis viruses from the genus Choristoneura were characterized by restriction 

endonucleases, thermal denaturation of their DNAs, polyacrylamide gel elcctophoresis of the viral 

proteins, and peptide mapping of the granulins. It was shown that although dicsc viruses are very 

closely related genetically, they have minor but distinct differences in their restriction patterns. 

Differences were also observed in their polypcplidcs when examined on polyacrylamide gels. The 

sizes of the genomes were in the order of 107,000 base pairs. The size of the granulins was identical. 

Arsenault,B. comp. 1985. Bibliographic del'instilul pour la repression des ravagcurs 

foresticrs (1977-1985). Serv. Can. For, Institut pour la repression des ravageurs forcstiers, 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Rap. Inf. FPM-X-60F, 30pp. 

Beveridge, W.J.G.; Payne, N.J. 1987. A lightweight mast for use in meteorological or 

spray drift studies. Can. For. Serv., For. Pest Manage. Inst., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Technical 

Note 5, 6 pp. 

Beveridge, WJ.G.; Payne, NJ. 1987. Mai ldgcr pour Ctudes mdtdorologiqucs ou de 

dCrive de pulverisations. Scrv. Can. For., Instilut pour la repression des ravageurs forestiers, 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Note Technique 5, 6pp. 



Busby, D.G.; Holmes, S.B.; Pearce, P.A.; Fleming, R.A. 1987. The effects of Zectran 

on brain cholincsterase in forest songbirds. Arch. Environ. Contam.Toxicol. 16:623-629. 

Cadogan, B.L. 1986. Control of spruce budworm (Lcpidoptcra:Tortricidae) in eastern 
Canada with the experimental mcxacarbate formulation Zectran UCZF19. J. Econ Ento-

mol. 79:726-730. 

The experimental mexacarbate formulation Zcctran UCZF19 was effective in controlling spruce 

budworm, Choristoneurafumiferana, in a trial conducted during 1984 in eastern Canada. The formu 

lation was mixed in both waicr and ;in oil-based diluent and applied as double applications at 70 g (ai) 

in 1.5 L tank mix/ha with an aircraft (Cessna Ag-truck) equipped with four atomizers (Micronair 

AU3000). The aqueous mix produced significantly greater percentages of <50|im-diametcr droplets 

than the oil-based sprays. High sprucebudworm population reductions (85 and 84% corrected mortal 

ity) and low defoliation of balsam fir, Abies balsamea (L.) Mill., in blocks treated with oil-based and 

aqueous sprays (8.6 and 17.3% respectively) were significantly different from those in untreated 

blocks. 

Cadogan, B.L. 1986. Relative field efficacies of Sumithton20% flowablc and Sumi-
thion technical formulations against spruce budworm, Choristoneurafumiferana (Lepidop-

icra:Tortricidac). Can. Em. 118:1143-1149. 

TwoSumithion® formulations were sprayed aerially to compare dieir effectiveness in controlling 

sprucebudworm, Choristoneurafumiferana(Ctemcns) in balsam fa, Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. Sumi-

mion 20% flowable,ancwfomulauon,andSumithion technical were applied twice at 210gAI (in 1.5 
L of spray mix)/ha using a Cessna 188 Agtruck equipped with four Micronair atomkers. More than 

95% of the technical and <45% of the Sumithionflowable spray droplets were <50(i 25m in diameter. 

Larval reduction ranged from 67 to 84% in the Sumiihion flowableplots, from 52 to 55% in dieSumi-

thion icchnical plots, and from 28 to 38% in ihe untreated plots. Postspray residual populations aver 

aged 4.1, 6.2 and 10.3 larvae per 46-cm branch in the flowablc, technical and untreated blocks, 

respectively. Defoliation in the Sumidiion flowablc block averaged 18.5% and was not significantly 

different from the Icchnical block but both were significantly less (a ■ 0.05) than that in the untreated 

block, which averaged 46.2%. The results suggest that Sumithion 20% flowable was more efficacious 

in controlling spruce budworm than Sumidiion technical insecticide. 

Deux preparationsdeSumithion ©ontetc puiveVisecsparairafindecomparerlcurcfficacite' de 

repression dc la tordeusc des bourgeons dc l'epinctlc, Chorisioneurafumiferana (Clemens) sur la sa-

pinbaumicr, Abies balsamea (L.) MM. U"Sumimion 20% flowable", unenouvcllcprcparaiion,etle 

"Sumithion technical"ont etc applique's deux foisaraisondc210gIA(dans 1.5Ldemclange)/haavec 

un Cessna 188 Agtruck equips de quatrc buses Micronair. Plus de 95% des gouttclettes du "Sumidiion 

technical"ct<45%dcccliesdu"Sumithion20% flowable"avaientundiametre<50(im. Lcreduction 
des larves a vatic de 67 a 84% dans les parcelles trailccs au "Sumithion 20% flowable", de 52 a 55% 

dans cellcs traitees au "Sumidiion technical", et dc 28 a 38% dans les parcelles tcmoins. Les popula 

tions larvaircspost-traitemcnt dans les memes parcelles dtaicntde 4,1,6,2 el 10,3 Iarvcs/branchede46 

cm, respcciivcment. La defoliation moyennc dans lc bloc "Sumidiion 20% flowablc" atieignait 

18,5%, nc different pas significaiivement (a = 0.05) dc ceile du bloc tcmoin qui ctail dc 46,2%. Ces 

rcsulUitsindiqucntquele "Sumidiion 20% flowable" estpluscfficace pour la repression de la tordcuse 
que la preparation "Sumiihion technical". 

Cadogan, B.L. 1987. Experimental aerial application of Matacii flowable insecticide to 

control spruce budworm (Lepidoptcra:Tottricidac). Crop Protection 6:130-135. 

Mataci! ® (Aminocarb) ! 80F flowablc insecticide mixed in both water and insecticide diluent 

ID585 and Matacii 1.8D oil-soluble concentrate (OSC) mixed in ID585 were sprayed aeriaity at 70g 



A.I./1.5L of spray mix/ha in two applications to control spruce budwonn, Clwriuoneurafumiferana 

(Clem.). The spray droplet density on Kromckote cards, the spray volume recovered on glass slides, 

larval population reductions and host tree defoliation were compared. The data indicate that Matacil 

180F was as effective in controlling budworm populations and protecting the foliage of host trees as 

Matacil 1.8Dand that the aqueous mix was as efficacious as the ID585 mix. 

Cadogan, B.L.; Zylstra, B.F.; Nystrom,C; Ebling, P.; Pollock, L.B. 1986. Evaluation 

of a new Futura formulation ofBacillus thuringiensts on populations of jack pine budwonn, 

Oioristoneura pinus pinus (Lcpidoptcra:Tortricidae). Proc. Ent. Soc. Ont. 117:59-64. 

Futura ®, a new concentrated formulation oi Bacillus thuringiensis Berliner var. kurstakiv/&& field 

tested in 1985 to determine its effectiveness against the jack pine budworm, Choristoneura pinus pi 

nus. Two concentrations, 20 x 109 and 30 x 109 international units per hectare (20 and 30 BlU/ha), 

were applied undiluted with a Cessna AG-truck aircraft fitted with rotary atomizers. The 30 BlU/ha 

dosage satisfactorily suppressed C. pinus pinus populations (71 % corrected larval mortality) and pre 

vented serious defoliation of the host trees (64% foliage protection). The 20 BlU/ha treatment was 

only marginally effecu've in controlling jack pine budworm (44%correctcd mortality) and was ineffec 

tive in preventing extensive defoliation (28% foliage protection). 

Cadogan, B.L.; Zylstra, B.F.; Nystrom, C; Pollock, L.B.; Ebling, P.M. 1986. Spray 

deposits and drop size spectra from a high wing monoplane fitted with rotary atomizers. 

Trans. ASAE 29(2):402^06. 

Single-swath trials were conducted to determine the spray deposit patterns of a Cessna I88-B air 

craft equipped with four Micronair rotary atomizers. Oil and water simulated field formulations were 

applied at three emission rates and three atomizer rotational velocities. The resulting deposits, mea 

sured at ground level on Kromekote cards, are presented and discussed. Results show that by manipu 

lating the Micronair delivery system, both aqueous and oil formulations can produce desirable spray 

spectra, that would be effective against target pests. 

Campbell, R.A. 1990. Herbicide use for forest management in Canada: where we are 

and where we are going. The Forestry Chronicle 66: 355-360. 

In 1988, 217, 825 ha were treated with herbicide for forest management purposes in Canada. 

Ontario treated the largest absolute number of hectares but New Brunswick had the highest intensity of 

treatment in terms ofpcrceniagc of productive forest, cutoverorplanted area treated. Seventy-six per 

cent of the herbicide was applied aerially. Eighty-five percent was for release. ForesL managers across 

Canada have identified a numbcrof gaps in herbicide technology including the need for: alternatives to 

herbicides, demonstration areas for the public, assessment methodology, long-term cost/benefit anal 

ysis, more information on effects on wildlife habitat, and aerial navigation aids. 

En 1988, on a iraitd 217 825 ha au Canada avec des herbicides pour les fins dc l'ame"nagement for-

csticr. L"Ontario a traite" le plus grand nombrc d'hectarcs en termes absolus, mais lc Nouveau-Bruns-

wickaeurintcnsiiedetraitmentlaplusgrandeentcrmesdupouccntagedeforetproductive,dcϰ 

blanc, ou de superficie de plantations. On a traitc 76% de la totalc avee des herbicides appliques par 

avion. Onairaite 85%pourlesfinsdedegagcmcnt. Des gestionnaires forestiers atraverslcCanada 

ontidentififiquelquesvides dans la technologic pour les herbicides, ycompris la manque d'alternatives 

aux herbicides,deterrainsdedemonstration pour lc public, de methodologies pour revaluation, d'ana-

lyses couts-avantages en longue terme, de plus d1 informations sur les effets sur l'habitai dc la faune 

sauvage, et d'aides a la navigation adriennc. 

Cunningham, .I.C. 1988. Baculoviruses: their status compared to Bacillus thuringiensis 

as microbial insecticides. Outlook on Agriculture 17:10-17. 



With the present need to address environmental problems, there is much interest in biological con 

trol of insectpes Is rather than the use of chemical insecticides. This article critically reviews theuse of 

baculoviruses worldwide in agriculture and forestry, directing attention not only to intrinsic activity 

but to other relevant factors such as shelf-life in storage, fluctuation in demand, and cost of production 

and applications. Itdrawsparticularattcntion to the relevance of baculoviruses to pcstcontrol in devel 

oping countries where labor is cheap. 

Cunningham, J.C.; de Groot, P.; Kaupp,WJI. 1986. A review of aerial spray trials 

with Lccontvirus for control of redheaded pine sawfly, Neodiprion lecontei (Hymenop-

tcra:Diprionidae), in Ontario. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ont. 117:65-72. 

Redheaded pine sawfly nuclearpolyhcdrosis virus (Lecontvirus) was found to be a highly effective 

pathogen against redheaded pine sawfly, Neodiprion leconiei (Fitch), when applied as an aerial spray. 

This method of treatment is recommended. Between 1976 and 1980,14 plantations with atotal area of 

175.5 ha were sprayed experimentally in Ontario and such factors as dosage, emitted volume, applica 

tion equipment and tank mix adjuvants were evaluated. A preparation of lyophilized, virus-infected 

larvaegroundtoafincpowdcrand suspended in water was used. That preparation was applied on 1st-, 

2nd-, or 3rd-instar red headed pine sawfly larvae in the field. A dosage of 5 x 109 polyhedral inclusion 

bodies per ha in emitted volumes ranging from 2.4 to 9.4 L/ha gave excellent control. The best asses 

sment method was found to be examination of 100 trees, each with one sawfly colony from which the 

following were recorded: the length of time from spray application until first virus-induced mortality; 

and die length of lime until the entire colony was dead. None of the plantations required re-treatment 

following application of the virus. 

Cunningham, J.C.; McPhee, J. 1986. Production of sawflyvirusesinplantations. Can. 

For. Serv., For. Pest Manage. Insl., Sauk Stc. Marie, Ont., Tech. Note 4, 4 pp, illus. 

de Groot, P. 1985. Chemical control of insect pests of white pine. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ont. 

116:67-71. 

Chemical control of insect pests is occasionally required to protect the merchantability of eastern 

white pine (Pinus strobus L.). A review of current methods of chemical control for the insect pests of 

major economic importance is presented, with a brief discussion of future prospects in chemical con 

trol. 

de Groot, P. 1986. Cone and twig beetles (Coleoptera:Scolytidae) of the genus Conoph-

thorus: an annotated bibliography. Can. For. Serv., For. Pest Manage. Inst., Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ont., Inf. Rep. FPM-X-76, 36 pp. 

de Groot, P. 1986. Diptcra associated with cones and seeds of North American conifers: 

an annotated bibliography. Can. For. Serv., For. Pest Manage. Inst., Sault Ste. Marie, OnL, 

Inf. Rep. FPM-X-69, 38 pp. 

de Groot, P. 1986. Dipleres des c6ncs et des graines des coniieres d1 Amerique du Nord: 

une bibliographic annotc"e. Scrv. Can. For., Institut pourla repression des ravageurs foresti-

ers, SaultStc. Marie, Ont., Rap. Inf. FPM-X-69F, 34 pp (provides french annotation of pubs 

listed in FPM-X-69). 

deGroot.P. 1986. Mortality factors of jack pine, Pinus banksiana Lamb., strobili. Pro 

ceedings, 2nd IUFRO Conference on the Cone and Seed Insects Working Party S2 07.01, 

Sept. 3-5, 1986. Briancon, France, pp. 39-52. 

Mortality factors of jack pine ovulalc strobili from three plantations in north central Ontario were 

studied using a cohort life table approach. Preliminary analyses of the data indicate that insects con-



tribute aboul a 1% loss of flowers and conelets and 4.9% loss of cones. The most frequent mortality 

factor of flowers and conelets was abortion (12% of the crop) and of cones was the red squirrel (21 %). 

deGroot, P. 1986. Scolytcsdescfincsetdesramcaux (Colcopteres: Scolytidac)dugenre 
Conophthous: une bibliographic annotdc. Serv. Can. For., Institul pour la repression des ra-
vageurs foresticrs, SaullStc. Marie, Ont., Rap. Inf. FPM-X-76F, 28 pp (provides frenchan 
notation of pubs listed in FPM-X-76). 

de Groot, P. 1990. The taxonomy, life history and control of Conophthorus (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae) in eastern North America, pp. 37-^6 In: R.J. West, ed. Proceedings, Cone and 

Seed Pest Workshop. 4 October 1989. Forestry Canada. Newfoundland and Labrador Re 
gion, St. John's, Nfld. Information Report N-X-274, 128 p. 

The cone beetles in the genus Conophthorus Hopkins (Coleoplcra: Scolytidac) are serious pests of 

many species of pines in North America. In eastern North America, three species are recognized, C. 

resinosae Hopkins, C. banksianae McPherson, and C. coniperda (Schwarz). The beetles are very diffi 

cult to identify on !he basis of morphological characters, and more taxonomic study isnecded to verify 

the number of species in the genus. The females initiate attack on the cones, which are completely 

killed. Larvae feed on scedsand on cone tissue. These bee ties are univoltinc. Control of the beetlescan 
be achieved by removal of thcinfested cones on the ground in the fallorin the spring before emergence, 

or by systemic and contact insecticides. The known parasites and predators of the species are listed, 
and the various control strategics are discussed. 

Feng, J.C.; Klassen, H.D. 1986. Forestry field and laboratory manual for herbicide res 
idue sampling, sample processing and reporting. Can. For. Scrv., For. Pest Manage Inst 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Inf. Rep. FPM-X-72, 38 pp. 

Feng, J.; Klassen, H.D. 1987. Manuel des pratiques de foresteric sur le terrain ct en la-

boratoire pour le pr&cvement, le trailemcnt ct I'enrcgistrement d'Cchantillons de rdsidus 
d'herbicidc. Serv. Can. For., Institut pour la repression des ravageurs forestiers, Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont., Rap. Inf. FPM-X-72F. 

Feng,J.; Feng,C. 1988. De" termination ctdevenirdes rc"sidus d'hexazinonedans une 

foret du Nouvcau-B runs wick. Serv. Can. For, Instilut pour la repression des ravageurs for 
esticrs, Sauit Stc. Marie, Ont., Rap. Inf. FPM-X-8IF, 22 pp. 

Un terrain de coupe rase pres dc Saint-Leonard (Nouveau-Brunswick)a die traite a I'hexazinone 
[cyclohcxyl-3 (dime thy lam ino}-6 mdthyl-1 triazine 1,3,5 (1H, 3H)-dionc-2,4], a des taux nomi-

naux.soitdeS.lctdeS.Skg/had'ingreclientsacufs, al'aidcd'unaeronef avoilurefixc equipe d'unc 

rampede pulverisation ordinaire. Le depotsurleslots-cibicsetaitfortcment variable, etanten moyen-

ncde2,53kg/haavecunCV.de37%. Lcsdepots arexteneurdelazone-cible, evalues al'aidede 

plaques a depots de 400 cm2, ont diminuc rapidement a 0,006 kg/ha a 70 et 100 m en aval par rapport 
au vent. Lorsd'essaisdcsolenrichi, letauxderecuperation variaitsclonlaconccntrationetlesresidus, 

les moyennes etaient comprises entrc 91,5 el 98,3%, 62,9 et 88,6% ainsi que 101,4 et 104,2% pour 

rhexazinoneetsonmclaboliieAsoil!aE-hydroxy^lcyclohexyI-3(dimefhylamino>-6mdlhyl-ϭ 
zine-1,3,5 (1H, 3H)-dione-2,4], et son meiabolite B, soil la [cyclohexyl-3 (methylamino)-6 me-

thyl-1 triazine-1,3,5 (lH,3H}-dione-2,4], respectivemenL Le taux de recuperation d'hexazinone 
dans des echantillons frais et seches a Taird'humus enrichi etaitdell4et dcllO%,respectivement. 

ApanirdeSO echantillonshomogeneises seches al'air, onacalculeunC.V.constantde6,9%pour la 
prcparaUondcsous-cchantillons.rextractionciranalysederhcxazinone. Lalixiviationderhexazi-
nonc vers les couches infdricurcs du sol dependai t de la pluie el aueignait 0,6 kg/ha (0.6 ng/g) apres 6 

jours, quand la valcur cumulauve des prccipitau'ons dc pluie altcignait 29 mm. Les residus de sol sur-

veillfe a di verses distances au-dcla dc lacible ont ctccorrcles avee les taux de d6pot a l'exterieur dc la 



ciblc, mcsurcs scion ties analyses des residusde depots. On a decelc la prdscncede residus d'hcxazino-

nc dans les cours d'cau pendant toulc la pcriodc de 45 jours au cours dc laquelle on a surveille" les eaux 

dcruisscllcmentde6oragcs. Les residusdiminuaicntenfonctiondu temps apresl'applicaiionetde la 

disiancccnaval. Laconccntrationdcpointc initial a50menaval 6laitdc 30,8 ppb au cours du premier 

orage,6joursapresrapplication,el adiminuerapidemcnta3,7ppbapres45jours; la concentration a 

800mcnava1 etaitde 5,1 ppb au cours dc deux icme orage, 13 jours aprcs l'application, etadiminud a 

moins dc 1 ppb cntre 20 et 45 jours aprcs I'application. 

Feng, J.;Feng,C. 1988. Determinationofhexazinone residues and their fatcinaNew 

Brunswick forest. Can. For. Scrv., For. Pest Manage. Inst., SaultSte. Marie, Ont., Inf. Rep. 

FPM-X-81, 15 pp + appendices. 

A clcarcut site near St. Leonard, New Brunswick was treated with hexazinone, 3-cyclohex-

yl-6-(dimethylamino)-l-methyl-l,3,5-lriazine-2,4(lH,3H>-dionc)atnominal rates, 3.1 and 3.8 kg 

ai/ha by a fixed wing aircraft equipped with a conventional boom and nozzles. On-target deposit at 

soil plots was highly variable, averaging 2.53 kg/ha with 37% CV. Off-target deposit monitored with 

400 cm2 deposit plates decreased rapidly to 0.006 kg/ha at 70 and 100 m downwind. In spiked soil 

(rials, recovery varied with concentration and residue, with means ranging from 91.5-98.3%, 62.9 -

88.6% and 101.4 - 104.2% for hexazinone and its metabolites A, 3- (4-hydroxycyclohexyl)-6- (di-

no)-l- methyl-1,3,5- lriazinc-2,4 (lH,3H)-dionc, respectively. Hexazinone recovery in fresh and 

air-dried samples of spiked humus soils was 114 and 110%, respectively. A consistency of 6.9% CV 

for hexazinone subsampling, extraction and analysis was determined from 50 homogenized air-dried 

soils. Hexazinone leaching to the lower soil layer was dependent on rainfall, and peaked at 0.6 kg/ha 

(0.46 lig/g) after6 days when cumulative rainfall reached 29 mm. Soil residues monitored at various 

distances off-target were correlated to off-sargct deposit rates as determined by analyses of deposit 

collector residues. Hcxazinone residues were detected in stream water throughout the 45-day period 

when runoff in 6 storm events was monitored. Residucsdccrcasedboih with time after application and 

with distance downstream. The iniiiai peak concentration at 50 m downstream was 30.8 ppb during the 

first storm event6daysaftcrapplication, and decreascdrapidly to3.7 ppb aftcr45 days; concentration 

at 800 m downstream was 5.1 ppb during the second storm event 13 days after application and de 

creased to less than 1 ppb between 20 and 45 days after application. 

Feng, J.C.; Thompson, D.G. 1990. Fate of glyphosatc in a Canadian forest watershed. 

2. Persistence in foliage and soils. J. Agric. Food Chem. 38: 1118-1125. 

Residues of glyphosate [N-(phosphonomelhy!) giycinc] and the metabolite (aminomethyl) phos-

phonicacid (AMPA) were monitored in foliage, leaf litter, and soils following aerial application of 

Roundup herbicide (nominal rate 2.0 kg/ha AI) lo the Carnation Creek watershed of Vancouver Island, 

British Columbia. Glyphosate deposit was variable, ranging from 1.85 to 2.52 kg/ha AI, depending 

upon location within the watershed. Foliar residues in red alder and saimonberry were 261.0 and 447.6 

u,g/g,respectivc]y,indicatinggoodimpingcmcntonihc target foliage. Leaf litter residues, whichavcr-

aged 12.5 (ig/g for red alder and 19.2 jig/g for salmonbcrry initially, declined to less than 1 u.g/g within 

45 days post-application (DT50 < 14 days). In soils, glyphosale and AMPA residues were retained 

primarily in the upper organic layers of the profile, with >90% of the tolal glyphosate residue in the 

0-15-cm layer. Distribution data for both glyphosate and AMPA suggested strong adsorption and a 

low propensity for leaching. Glyphosale soil rcsiduesdissipatcdasa function of lime with an estimated 

DT50 of 45-60 days. After 360 days, total soii residues of glyphosate were 6-18% of initial levels. 

Feng, J.C.; Thompson, D.G.; Reynolds, P.E. 1989. Fate of glyphosatc in a forest 

stream ecosystem, pp 45-64 In: P.E. Reynolds, ed. Proceedings of the Carnation Creek Her-



bicide Workshop. Forestry Canada/ British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Victoria, B. C. 
FRDA Report 063, 349 p. 

Residues of glyphosatc and its major metabolite aminomcihyl phosphonic acid (AMPA) were 

monitored in stream water, bottom sediments and suspended sediments for aone year period following 

aerial application of glyphosate (2.0 kg/ha) to the Carnation Creek watershed of Vancouver Island, 

British Columbia. Analysisof depositcollcciorsamplesindicaicd an actual depositof 1.88 kg/ha with 

in the target zone and that less than 0.1 % of the full rale impinged on surfaces beyond 8 m from the 

spray zone boundary. The highest concentrations of glyphosate (6.80 |ig/g dry mass) were observed in 

bottom sediments of a directly sprayed tributary, with low residue levels (<0.2 jig/g) persisting in this 

substrate throughout the monitoring period. Suspended sediment samples collected from lhc main 

stream channel, indicated low levels of glyphosate input (0.10|ig/L) in conjunction with the first five 

storm events (23-66 days post application). The highest stream water residue observed (162 [ig/L) 

occurred in a direcUy sprayed tributary 2 h post-application and decreased rapidly to 37 fig/L after 16 

h. Transient increases in glyphosate concentrations were associated with firslrainfall event (39 mm) 

which occurred 23 h post-application. Subsequent dissipation of residues in the two tributaries receiv 

ing direct glyphosate applications was rapid, such that no quantifiable residues were found afler 96 h 

post-applicauon. No quantifiable residues were found in tributaries buffered with a 10-m vegetation 

strip during the monitoring period. 

Feng, J.C.; Thompson,D.G. ; Reynolds,P.E. 1990. FateofglyphosatcinaCanadian 

forest watershed. 1. Aquatic and off-target deposit asscssmcnl. J. Agric. Food Chem. 
38:1110-1118. 

Glyphosate and AMPA residues in oversprayed and buffered streams were monitored following 

application of Roundup (2.0 kg/ha) to 45 ha of acoasral BriLish Columbia watershed. Maximum gly-

phosatercsiducs (stream water, 162 jig/L; sediments, 6.80 ng/g dry mass; suspended sediments, <0.03 

jig/L) were observed in iwo intentionally oversprayed tributaries, dissipating to <1 jig/L within 96h 

postapplication. Buffered Streams were characterized by very low glyphosate residue levels (2.4-3.2 

lig/Linstreamwatcr). Resultsof the off-target deposit assessment indicated <0.1% of applied glypho 

sate at 8 m from the spray boundary. Increases in residue levels were observed in relation to the first 

storm event post-application. Rates of maximum stream water conccntrauons of glyphosate observed 

in buffered and oversprayed tributaries relative to literature toxicity values indicated a substantial mar 

gin of safety under cither operational or worst case scenarios. 

Fleming, R.A. 1988. Difficulties in implementing an integrated pest management pro 
gram for alfalfa in New York state. Mem. Entomol. Soc. Can. 143:47-59. 

Fleming, R.; Retnakaran, A. 1985. Evaluating single treatment data using Abbott's 
formula with reference to insecticides. J. Econ. Emomol. 78:1179-1181. 

Abbotl's formula is often applied to entomological field data to distinguish the effects of pesticide 

treatment from those caused by natural factors. Although one would normally hope to use inferential 

statistics in applying Abbott's formula, logistical and economic constraints sometimes preclude the 

necessary experimental replication. We show that the use of Abbott's formula in experiments involv 

ing a single treatment and a single check plot usually produces a biased estimate of the population re 

duction due to trcaimcnL The reasons for this bias are presented as guidance in the design of pesticide 

trials and in the interpretation of their results. 

Fleming, R.A.; Sundaram, A. 1989. Evaporation of water from pesticide formulations 

and adjuvant solutions: modeling and analysis of temperature dependence. J. Environ. Sci 

Health B24: 225-250. 



The influence of ambient air icmpcraiureonthcevaporationofwaierfrom some pesticide formula-

lions and adjuvant solutions was measured using a gravimetric method. The degree of hydration was 

estimated as the difference between the empirically observed and theoretically calculated percentages 

of non-volatile components in each mixture. Mathematical models were developed to describe the 

timcand temperature dependence of evaporation. The exponential decay modelof evaporation atcon-

stant temperature failed because residual material affected the rate parameter. To overcome this diffi 

culty, an accelerated exponential model was derived. Theoretical and empirical reasoning was then 

used to include temperature dependence of both the percentage of non-volatile components and the 

evaporation rate in the model. Similar simplifications of this general temperature dependent acceler 

ated exponcnual model applied to liquids exhibiting similar degrees of hydration. Implications of the 

results for measuring volatility arc also discussed. 

Grant, G.G. 1987. Copulatorybehaviorof spruce budworm,Chorlitoneurafumiferana 

(Lepidoptera: Tortricidae): experimental analysisof the role of the sex pheromone and asso 

ciated stimuli. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 80:78-88. 

Pheromone-stimulatcd spruce budworm, Chorisioneurafumiferana (Clemens), males do not at 

tempt copulation unless an appropriate rcleaser stimulus is associated with the pheromone source. 

Thus, no copulation attempts wcreobscrved when synthetic pheromone (95:5:2 ratio of E/Z-l 1-tetra-

decenal and tetradecanal) or pheromone extracts were released from a flat filter paper substrate, but 

males readily attempted to copulate with phcromone-trcated rubber septa or untreated septa adjacent 

to a pheromone source. Septa spatially separated from the pheromone source were ineffective. Orien 

tation of pheromone-treated septa affected copulatory behavior: horizontal septa were significantly 

better releasers than vertical septa presumably because they provided more effective tactile stimula 

tion. Presence of tetradecanal in the pheromone blend decreased the latency of the male's copulatory 

response to these septa and increased the frequency of his copulatory attempts. Conspecific scales 

from either sex applied to untreated septa or the filter paper substrate released copulatory behavior 

from pheromone-stimulatcd males, but pulverized scales and scaleextracts did not. The essential cue 

evoking copulation is associated with mechanical properties of the scales. Rubber septa without pher 

omone butemilting relatively high levels of hcxancorelhanol evoked copulatory behavior from pher-

omone-stimulatcd males. These chemicals may act as novel, nonspecific releaser stimuli. 

Grant, G.G. 1990. Use ofscmiochemicalsformanagement of insect pests of coniferous 

seed orchards, pp. 47-62 In: R.J. West.ed. Proceedings, Cone and Seed Pest Workshop. 4 

October 1989. Forestry Canada. Newfoundland and Labrador Region, St. John's, Nfld. In 

formation Report N-X-274, 128 p. 

The status of phcromoncs and kairomones for management of insect pests in coniferous seed or 

chards is reviewed. Sex pheromone-baited traps arc used operationally to detect the presence of lep-

diopteran pest species, track their population trends, and determine when they are reaching damaging 

levels. Traps arc also used to time application of insecticidal sprays. Important factors affecting the 

effectiveness of monitoring traps for seed and cone insects include lure dosage, trap location on host 

trees and trap design. Volatile monotcrpenes from pine cones that affect oviposition behavior of a 

coneworm pest have been identified. These kairomones may provide a useful tool for monitoring the 

oviposilion activity of gravid females, providing a more accurate warning of potential cone damage. 

Grant, G.G.; Fogal, W.H.; West, R J.; Slessor, K.N.; Miller, G.E. 1989. A sex attrac-

tant for the spruce seed moth, Cydia stwbilelia (L.) and the effect of lure dosage and trap 

height on capture ofmalc moths. Can. Ent. 121:691-697. 

Electroantennogram (EAG) responses from male Cydia strobilella (L.), indicated that (E)-8-do-

deccnyl acetate {E8-! 2: Ac) was [he most stimulating of the dodecenyl and tctradecenyl compounds 

assayed. Fieid-screcning tests, which included compounds previously reported as attractive, demon-



strated Lhat only E8-12: Ac was effective. The optimum trap dosage was 0.3-3 jig on red rubber septa. 

Catches of males were greater when traps were hung in the upper crown of cither white spruce or black 

spruce. 

Les reactions fileclroantennographiques (E AG) des males de Cydia strobilella (L.) ont indique que 

le (E)-8-dodecenyl acetate (E8-12: Ac) cst 1c plus stimulant des composes dod&enytes et tetradece-

nyle"s tested. Des tests de terrain avec des composed rapportes ante" rie Lire ment comme attractifs, ont 

demontre" queseulleE8-12:Acestefficace. La dose oplimale etaitde 0.3-3 M-gsur septum de caout 

chouc rouge. Lcs captures dcmaiesctaicnl plus c"lcvccs lorsquc lcs picges c"iaiem suspendus dans la 

couronne superieure que dans la panic inferieure, a la fois pour l'epinette blanche et l'dpinette noire. 

Grant.G.G.; MacDonald, L.; Freeh, D.; Hall.K.; Slessor, K.N. 1985. Sex atlractants 

for some eastern species of Rhyacionia, including a new species, and Eucosoma gloriola 

(Lepidoptera: Tortricidac). Can. Ent. 117:1489-1496. 

Field-screening iesLs using dodecenyl and dodecadicnyl acetates and alcohols were conducted in 

pine plantations in northern Ontario to find attractants for Rhyacionia and Eucosoma moths, Rhyacio 

nia adana was attracted by various ratios of (E)-9-dodcccnyl acetate and (E)-9-dodeccn-l-ol (99:1 

To70:30)butnoclcarprcfcrcncc was observed. Similarly,/?, bucksana was also attracted to the same 

ratios of these compounds. Rhytionia grand Miller, a new species revealed by these tests, was at 

tracted to (E,E)-8,10-dodecadienyl acetate. Rhyacionia grand and R. busckana are newly recognized 

sibling species distinguished in this study by differences in their respective attractants, E AG responses 

and phenologies. The fourth species studied, E. gloriola, was optimally attracted by 9:1 and 8:2ratios 

of (Z)-9-dodecenyl acetate. Flight data for the 4 species in the same plantation revealed overlapping 

flight periods. Rhyacionia grand was the earliest flier, followed closely by R. adana and R. busckana, 

and somewhat later by E. gioriola. 

Des tests de de"pistage sur le terrain, ulilisant des acetates et des alcools de dodecene et de dod&a-

diene, ont etc" realises dans des plantations de pins du nord dc l'Ontario, dans le but dc decouvrir des 

attractifspourlcspapiilons Rhyacionia and Eucosma. Rhyacionia adana a etc" atlirc par des propor 

tions variablesd'acctatededodecene-9E-y! etdedodecene-l-9E-ol(99:l a 70:30), maissansaucu-

ne prc'fe'rence marqude. De la meme facon R. bucksana a egalement file" attire" par les memes 

proportionsdeces 2 composes. /Myri<MHagrflrtfiMi]]er,unenouvelleespecequifutde"couverteIors 

decestests,a eie" attire parl'acetoxy-I dodccadienc-8E, 10E. Rhyacionia grand ct R. bucksana sont 

des especes apparcntees nouvellcmcnt reconnues qui se distinguent par des differences au niveau de 

Icursatiractjfsrcspcciifs,par leurreaction a 1'EAGctleursphenologies. Eucosma gloriola,laquatrie-

meespece dtudice.a dieprindpalcment attire pardesproportionsdIacetatededodec6ne-9Z-yl et 

dodecene-9E-yl del'ordrcde9:l a8:2. Lcsdonneessurlcvol des4cspecesdanslamcmcplantation 

ontrevSle desperiodesdevolquisechevauchent. Rhyacionia grand a 6\& le premier avoler.suividc 

pres par R. adana et R. bucksana et peu plus tard par E. gloriola. 

Grant,G.G.; Freeh,D.; MacDonald,L.; Slessor,K.N.; King,G.G.S. 1987. Copu 

lation releaser pheromone in body scales of female whitemarked tussock moth, Orgyia leu-

costigma (Lepidoptcra: Lymantriidac): identification and behavioral role. J. Chem. Ecol. 

13(2):345-356 

Thecopulalory behavior of the male whitemarked lussock moth, Orgyialeucosdgma, was released 

by extracts of female body scales applied to rubber septum models bailed with a female sex pheromone 

gland. The major compounds in the scale extracts were identified by GC-MS as a series of /i-alkanes 

fromC-21 toC-29. Of these, /j-iricosanc,/i-tetracosanc,n-pcntacosanc, and n-heptacosane, applied 

at 10 ng/ septum, caused significantly more males to attempt copulation than h ex ane-treated controls. 

Mixtures of the n-alkancs, resembling the composition in the scale extracts, were no better than thetwo 

most active alkancs, Ai-tctracosane and n-pentacosane, alone. The releaser effect of the n-alkanes was 
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dose dependent. EAO responses to the identified /i-alkancs were small, suggesting, along with the 

behavioral observations, thai their perception occurred at very close range. Other factors releasing 

male copulatory behavior arc discussed. 

Grant, G.G.; Provost, Y.H.; Slessor, K.N.; King, G.G.S.; West, R.J. 1987. Identifica 

tion of ihc sex pheromonc of the spruce coneworm, Dioryctria remculelloides (Lcpidoptcra: 

Pyralidae). Environ. Entomol. 16:905-909. 

Only (Z)-9-tetradecenyl acetate (< 1 ng per female) could be identified by capillary gas chroma-

tography (GC) and gas chromatography/mass spectromelry (GS/MS) in sex pheromonc extracts of 

spruce coneworm, Dioryctria remculelloides Muluura & Munroe. Confirmation of this component as 

the Z isomer and identification of a potential second component, (Z)-7-dodecenyl acetate, were ac 

complished by electoantennogram bioassay and field tests. Blends of these compounds in ratios of 

3:0.! 5 and 3:0.3 mg were significantly more attractive than (Z)-9-tetradecenyl acetate alone. A third 

chemical, (Z)-7-dodecenal, when present with the other compounds, produced a lure more competi 

tive with female-baited traps but not significandy better than die two-compound lure. Pheromone-

baited traps placed in the middle and upper crown of white or black spruce caught significantly more 

insects man traps in the bottom of the crown of cither tree species. 

Griffiths, K.B. (comp.) 1985. Forest Pest Management Institute Bibliography Supple 

ment (1982-1985). Can. For. Scrv., For Pest Manage. Inst. Sault Stc. Marie, Ont. Inf. Rep. 

FPM-X-60R, 21pp. 

Gringortcn, J.L.; Witt, D.P.; Milne, R.E.; Fast, P.G.; Sohi, S.S.; van Frankenhuy-

zen,K. 1990. Anm vitro system for \c%\Xr\% Bacillus thuringiensis toxins: the lawn assay. J. 

Invert. Pathol. 56: 237-242. 

A cell assay system was developed that allows Bacillus thuringiensis S-endotoxins activated at 

high pH (10.5) to be tested in vitro without causing alkaline injury to target cells. The assay is carried 

out on a lawn ofgcl-suspcndcd cells, requires only 1 [ilof sample per dose, and is quantitative, rapid 

and sensitive. The threshold dose for toxicity of B. thuringiensis subsp. kurstald HD-73 widi IPRI-

CF-I cells was 24 pg protein. The assay is also very useful for identifying antibodies which inhibit 

toxicity and for detecting p-endotoxin. 

Harcourt, D.G.; Guppy, J.C.; Tyrrell, D. 1990. Phenology of the fungal pathogen 

Zoophthora phytonomi in southern Ontario populatioas of the alfalfa weevil (Colcoptera: 

Curculionidac). Environ. Entomol. 19:612-617. 

The seasonal phenology of Zoophihora phytonomi (Arthur) was studied in soulhcm Ontario from 

1976 through 1988. The first incidence of disease in the alfalfa weevil, 1 lyperaposlica (Gyllenhal), 

occurred after the accumulation of204 degree-days (DD) above a base threshold of 9°C from 1 April. 

In 11 of me !3yr, epizootics began 57 DD later and lasted for 10 to 14 d, killing up to 99% of me larvae 

and 50% of the coccooned stages. It is proposed ihat there arc three peaks of conidial producdon of the 

fungus in the alfalfa weevil that occur at intervals of55 to 60 DD. The first occurs when the larvae are 

small and is coincident wiih epizootics of the disease in the clover leaf weevil, H.punctata (E), whose 

larvae mobilize, increase, and transfer the inocula in early spring. The second occurs at peak incidence 

of the third alfalfa weevil instar, and die last, just subsequent to peak fourth instar. Larvae infected 

during the fourm instar die in their coccoons and produce testing spores, which overwinter in die 

ground litter. The influence of microclimatic factors on epizootics is discussed in relation to threshold 

densities of the host. 

. Harvey, G.T.; Sohi S.S. 1985. Isozyme characterization of 28 cell lines from five insect 

species. Can. J. Zool. 63:2270-2276. 
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Correct identity of cell lines iscssential for their use in any investigation; isozyme patterns of cell 

cultures can give reliable identification. Starch gel electrophoresis was used to develop isozyme pro 

files of 8 hymenopieran and 20 lepidopteran cell lines and of the insect species from which they were 

developed. Species identity of 26 of the cell lines was confirmed. Fornine of thecell lines these results 

support the identity established byscrologicalandchromosomal analyses. For the remaining cclllincs 

they provide the first confirmation of species identity. Isozyme profiles of several cell lines from the 

same species showed unique characteristics that will be useful in monitoring their identity. Two cell 

lines (TPRI-OL-7 and IPRI-OL-11} considered to be from Orgyia leucosiigma appear to contain iso-

zymes of Chorisioneurafumiferana. Other supporting evidence and possible causes of this contami 

nation are discussed. These results demonstrate the usefulness of isozyme profiles for the 

identification and monitoring of cell cultures. 

L'idenlificaiion exacte des lignees cclluiaircsest esscnticllc a leur utilisation dans les fitudeset 

cettc identification peut etrc obtcnue par I'examcn des mouvements des isozymes dans les cultures. 

L'e"lectrophoresc sur gel d'amidon a pcrmis d'obtcnir les profils des isozymes des lignccs cellulaircs de 

8hym6nopteresetdc20lcpidopteresctdcscspecesdIinscctcsd'ou ccsligndesprovienncnt. L'idenli-
ficationspccifiquedc 26 deces lignees ccllulaires a pu etre confirmee. Pourneuf d'cntrcclles, les 

rdsuliatsconfirmentridenli^rcconnucpardcsanalysesserologiqucsetchromosomiques. Quantaux 
autres lignees, e'est la premiere fois qu'clles pcrmcttcnt I'identification specifiquc. Les profils des 

isozymes dc plusieurs lignees cctlulaires dc la meme espece component des caractc"risiiques particu-

lieres qui ont une une valcur diagnostique. Deux ltgnccsccllulaires {IPRI-OL-7 etIPRI-OL-11) re-

connucs commc provenant d'Orgia leucosiigma scmblcnt contcnir des isozymes dc Choristoneura 

fumiferanu. D'autres aspects dccephcnomcneci les causes possiblesdccettecontamination font 1'ob-

jet d'une discussion. Ces rcsultats demontrem 1'utilitedes profils d'isozymes dans l'identificauon et 

l'etude des cultures de cellules. 

Harvey, G.T.; Sohi, S.S. 1989. Isozyme characterization of 8 hymenopteran and 201cpi-
dopicran cell lines, pp. 71-75 In: J. Milsuhashi, cd. Invertebrate Cell System Applications. 

vol. 1. C.R.C. Press, Boca Raton, Florida, 237 p. 

Helson, B.V. 1985. Chemical insecticides forspruce budworm. pp. In: D.Schmitt, ed. 

Spruce - fir management and spruce budworm. April 24-26. Burlington, VT. Gen. Tech. 
Rep. NE-99. Broomall, PA, USDA FS, NE Forest Expt. Stn. 217 p. 

HeIson,B.V. 1985. Research on chemical insecticides forspruce budworm control at the 
Forest Pest Management Institute, 1982 to present, pp. In: C.J. Sanders, R.W. Stark, E.J. 
Mullins, J. Murphy, eds. Recent Advances in Spruce Budworms Research. Proc. CANUS A 

Spruce Budworms Research Symposium, Bangor, Maine, September 16-20, Supply & Ser 

vices, Canada. 527 p. 

Helson, B.V.; de Groot, P.; Turgeon, J.J.; KeUela.E. 1989. Toxicity of insecticides to 
first-instar larvae of the spruce budmoih, Zeiraphera canadensis Mut. and Free. (Lepidop-
tera:Tortricidac): Laboratory and field trials. Can. Em. 121:81-91. 

Laboratory tests with selected carbamatc, organophosphorus, and pyrethroid insecticides demon 

strated that the pyrethroid permcthrin has the best potential for controlling newly hatched larvae of 

Zeiraphera canadensis Mut. and Free. Permctlirin possessed high crawling contact toxicity (toxicity 

of insecticide deposits of foliage when contacted by crawling larvae) and direct contact loxicity to 

first-insiar larvae and exhibited long residual effectiveness on potted, white spruce trees. Chlorphri-

fos,fcnitrothion,mcxacarbate, and mcthomyl had high crawling contact toxiciiy but short residual ac 

tivity. Azinphos-mcthyl appeared to possess long residual effectiveness but relatively low crawling 

contact toxicity. Aminocarb and ihiodicarb exhibited short residual effectiveness and relatively low 

toxiciiy. In field trials, an aerial application of pcrmcihrin (70 g/ha) at egg hatch resulted in an 81% 
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population reduction and limited the destruction of tree leaders to 9%. Leader destruction was greater 

than 19% after treatments of permelhrin at 35 g Al/ha or aminocarb at 180 g Al/ha or aminocarb twice 

at90g Al/ha. Leader destruction in an untreated plantation was 51%. 

Des essais r&ilise's en laboratoirc avec des insecticides ont ddmontrd que parmi les carbamates, les 

organophospates, el Ics pyrdthroides testds, la pcrmethrine qui cst un pyrdthroide dtait le candidat le 
plus promctteur pour Iccontrolcdurle terrain des larvesdeZej'ra/)/icracfl/iadeniirMut.et Free, lorede 

lapdriodcd'&losion. Latoxicit6dclapermdthrincappliqufedircctementsurlcslarvesousurdufeuil-

lagesurlcquelonapcrmisades larves du premier stadedeseddplacerlibrementavantdes'elablir sous 

les bourgeons fut tres elevd. Le taux dc mortality des larves ddposees sur le feuillage d'dpinettes blan 

ches en pots, 5 jours apres I'application de la permcthrine fut similaire a celui obtcnu pour les larves 

deposed 1 haprcs ['application, indiquam ainsi une longue rdmanence. La toxicite" du chlorpyrifos, 
duf6nitrothion,dumcj(acarbateetdumcUiomylcvialefcuiltagefur61cvee,maisleurrdmaneϳ 

feuillage des dpinettes blanches en pot fut de courte duree. Bien que la rdmanence de 1'azinphos-nnS-

thyl sembla dc longue duree, sa toxicitd via le feuillage fut relativement faible. L'aminocarbc et le 

thiodicarbe onl ddmontre" unc rcmancncc courte et une toxicite" via lc feuillage faible. Un epandage 

adrien dc pemidthrinc realist au Nouvcau Brunswick, a raison de 70 g Al/ha au ddbut de la pdriode 

d'dclosion des larvcs, a rcduit la population de 2. canadensis de 81 %, et a limitd a 9 % la destruction 

des Heches apicales des dpinettes blanches. Pour les placettes traitees avec de la perme" thrine a raison 
dc 35 g AI/ha,avec de raminocarbe a raison de 180 g Al/haou avec deux applications d'aminocarbe a 

90 g Al/ha, la destruction des (leches fut superieure a 19 %. Dans laplacette tdmoin, la proportion des 

flechcs apicales dctruilcs attegnit 51%. 

Helson, B.V.; Kingsbury, P.D.; de Groot, P. 1986. The use of bioassays to assess 

aquatic arthropod mortality from permcthrin drift deposits. Aquatic Toxicology 9:253-262. 

Three bioassay methods with two aquatic arthropods, Gammarus pseudolimnaeus (Crustacea: 

Amphipoda) and Aedes aegypti larvae (Insccla:Diptcra), in artificial aquatic habitats were used 10 as 

sess the acute lethal effects of permcthrin due to downwind drift deposits from mistblowcr applica 

tions. In three separate tests, all methods produced similar results, namely that single line sprays of 

pcrmelhrinai35gai/harcsuhed in mortality only within 30m oftheinsecticidcsource. Anapplicalion 

of 17.5 g ai/ha produced proportionately lower mortality. Mortality of amphipods was generally high 

er than that of mosquito larvae. The bioassay methods were very sensitive. Standards conducted con 

currently with the tests gave LC50 values of 0.25 -0.37 ppb for G.pseudolimnaeus and 0.69 -1.85 for 

A. aegypti larvae. 

Helson, B.V.; Surgeoner, G.A. 1986. Efficacy of cypermethrin for the control of mos 
quito larvae and pupae, and impact on non-targei organisms, including fish. J. Amer. Mos 

quito Control Assoc. 2(3):269-275. 

In laboratory tests, cypcrmethrin was highly toxic to mosquito larvae and pupae. It was more toxic 

at low temperatures after a 24 h exposure. Larvae of Acdes stimulans were less susceptible than Cuiex 

restuans. Technical cypcrmclhrin was more toxic than an emulsifiablc concentrate formulation. In 

outdoor simulated pools cypcrmclhrin 40% EC was consistently effective against larvae and pupae of 

Ae. stimulans at 10 g ai/haand Cutex spp. at 50 g ai/ha. When stickleback fish were tested, no mortality 

occurred at the lowest effective dosage in each (rial. The residual toxicity of cypermethrin increased 

with dosage and was much higher in a test at 8°C than at 20°C. In natural snowmclt pools, cyperme-

Ihrin at 20 g ai/ha provided 92-100% control of Aedes spp. larvae and pupae by 7 days after treatment. 

Non-target amphipod, anostracan, cladoceran and insect populations were usually reduced by 

80-100% while copepods, ostracods and hydracarinid mites were generally less affected. No signifi 

cant mortality of caged stickleback fish occurred in these pools. 
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Himel, CM.; Sundaram, A.; Sundaram, K.M.S.; Cadogan, B.L.; Villaveces, A. 
1987. Assessment of aerial deposits in a spruce forest using inflight microencapsulation 
technique. J. Environ. Sci. Health B22:I95-219. 

Spray drops were counted and sized on Kromckote ® cards at ground level, and on spruce foliage 
at canopy level, after aerial application of a formulation containing a microencapsulation medium, 

overa spruce forest in Ontario. The majority of drops (70%)on foliage were in the 20-70 ̂ m range. A 

coarse drop size spectrum was observed on cards with a maximum diameter (Dmax) of 380 ujn, and 

with 85% of the drops <130 Jim in diameter. Foliar drop analysis, on the other hand, indicated a finer 

spccirum withaDmaxof 150 flm, and with 85%oflhedn}ps<75^lm. These resulls were explained on 
the basis of formulation ingredients, atomizcrsetting, weather faclore. and drop retention on targctsur-
faces. The assessment of the spray deposits on glass plates at ground level indicated that about 16% of 
the applied spray volume reached the forest floor, a value which is comparable to those obtained in 
previous forestry applications using the ullra-low-volume (ULV) technique. 

Holmes, S.B. 1988. Behavioral and reproductive correlates of reduced levels of choli-
nesterase activity in zebra finches following acute exposures to fenitrothion. M. Sc Thesis 
Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario. 

Holmes, S.B.; Boag, P.T. 1990. Inhibition of brain and plasma cholineslerase activity in 
zebra finches orally dosed with fenitrothion. Environ. Contam. & Toxicol. 9: 323-334. 

Zebra finches (Poephiia guttam) were given single oral doses of fenitrothion insecticide dissolved 
in soya bean oil. Brain and plasma cholinesicrasc (ChE) activities weremeasurcd periodically up to 10 
d post-exposure. Dosage rates of 1.04,3.80 and 11.36 mg active ingredient/kg body weight resulted in 
maximum brain ChE inhibitions of 50,70 and 75%, and maximum plasma ChE inhibitions of 78,82 

and 89%,respectively. Recovery of ChE activity in vivofollowed an exponential pattern, with plasma 
ChE acti vity recovering more rapidly than brain ChE acti vity. At dosage rates of 1.04 and 3.80 mg/kg, 

plasma ChE activity recovered to normal in 1 to 2 d. Brain ChE activity was inhibited up to 10 d after 
dosing at 1.04 mg/kg. There was some mortality of exposed birds at the two higher dosage rates. Birds 
that died exhibited brain ChE inhibitions ranging from 3 to 84%. 

Kaupp, WJ.; Nicholson, D. 1987. The highlighting of nuclear polyhedrosis virus inclu 
sion bodies embedded in thick sections using Naphthaline Black 12B. Can. For. Serv., For 
Pest Manage. Inst. Technical Note 8, 2 pp. 

Kaupp, WJ.; Cunningham, J.C; Mealing, J.H.; Howse, G.M.; Denys, A. 1988. Ae 
rial spray trials with Disparvirus in Ontario in 1986. Can. For. Serv., For. Pest Manage Inst 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Inf. Rep. FPM-X-82, 7 p. 

Two plots infested with gypsy moth, Lymnlrta dispar {!_.) were aerially sprayed with an aqueous 
formulation of Disparvirus, a nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NP V), containing 25% molasses and 60 g/L 
OrzanLS.todctcrmineitscfficacy. Plot 1 receivedadoubleapplicationof2.2x 10l2polyhedralinclu 
sion bodies (PIBs)/ha and plot 2 received a double application of 2.7 x 10" PIBs/ha. Applications at 
9.4 L/ha were 5 days apart when insects were in the firstand second instars. Excellent spray coverage 
was achieved and virus epizootics occurred in bolh plots with the highest levels of larval infection at 
46.7% and 66.5% for plots 1 and 2 respectively. Highest infection levels of naturally occurring NPV 
recorded in check plot 1 and check plot 2 were 17.fi% and 27.9% respectively. In treated plots, egg 

mass density fell from apre-spray countof 1540/ha to a post-spray countof 10/ha in plot 1 and from 
3240/ha to 1560/ha in plot 2. Populations in check plots also declined dramatically. Results from these 
trials indicate that Disparvirus is potentially effective as a control agent for gypsy moth. 
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Kaupp, WJ.; Cunningham, J.C.; Meating, J.H.; Howse, G.M.; Denys, A. 1988. Es-

saiS de pulverisations atSriennc dc Disparvims en Ontario en 1986. Forcts Canada, Institut 
pour la repression des ravagcurs forcsliers, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Rap. Inf. FPM-X-82F. 

Deux parcelles infestees par la spongicuse (Lymantria dispar [L.D ont && soumises a des pulveri 

sations afirienncs d'une formulation aqucuse dc Disparvirus, un virus de la polycdrosc nuclfiairc, con-

tenant 25% demclasse el 60 g/Ld'Orzan LS, aim de determiner son cfficacitc". La parcellc la recuune 
doubleapplicaliondc2,2xl012decorpsd'inclusionpolyh6iriquesparhectarc(CIP/ha)ctlaЀ 

2uncdoubleapplicationdc2,7xlO12CIP/ha. Us traitcments doses a9,4L/haonteulieu a5jours 

d'intervallc, lorsquc les insectes en 6taicnt a Icur premier ou dcuxifcme stadc de devcIoppemcnL 
L'airosage des blocs a etc trfesunirormectad&lcncheunedpizootieviralcdanslcs deux parcelles, les 

plus forts taux d1 infection des larves tltant de 46,7 el 66,5% dans les parcelles 1 and 2 respcctivemenL 

Les taux d'infection les plus sieves par le vims naturcl de la polyedrose nucl&irc enregistrds dans les 
parcellcs-ti;moinslet2<;iaicntrespectivcmentdel7,6et27,9%. Danslcsparceltestrait&s.ladensi-

td des masses d'ocufs,del540/liaqu'ellc6taitavani]etraiiemcnt,estpassee a 10/ha dans laparccllel 

apresletraitcmentctdc3240 a 1560/hadanslaparcclle2. Les populations des parcellcs-tfimoins ont 

egalemcnideclinecicfaconspcctacuiaire. LesrcsuliaisdecesessaismontrcniqueleDisparvirusestun 

agent de lultc contre !a spongieusc potentiellemcnt clficace. 

Kaupp, WJ.; Ebling, P. 1990. Response of third-, fourth-, TifuV, and sixth-instar 

spruce budworm , Choristoneumfumiferana (Qcm.) larvae to nuclear polyhedrosis virus. 

Can. Ent. 122: 1037-1038. 

Kaupp,W.J.;Nicholson,D. 1988. Miseen evidence,parleNoirdcNaphtalcnel2B.de 

laprc"scnee d'inclusions du virus dc la polyddrose nuclCaire dans des coupes -^paisscs. Serv. 
Can. For., Instiiui pour la repression des ravagcurs forcsticrs, Sault Sic. Marie, Ont., Note 

Technique 8F, 2 pp. 

Kaupp, WJ.; Sohi, S.S. 1985. Quantitation of viral insecticides, pp. 675-694 In: K. 

MaramoroKch and K.E. Sherman, cds. Viral Insecticides for Biological Control. Academic 

Press, New York, 809 p. 

Kaupp, W.J.; Sohi,S.S. 1985. Therolcofinsectviruscsinlheecosystem. pp.441-465 

In: K. Maramrosch and K.E. Sherman, eds. Viral Insecticides for Biological Control. Aca 

demic Press, New York, 809 p. 

Kingsbury,P.D.;Kreutzweiser,D.P. 1987. Pcrmcthrin treatments in Canadian forests. 

Part 1: Impact on stream fish. Pcstic. Sci. 19:35^(8. 

The effects of pcrmethrin on nauve and caged fish when aerially applied directly to forest streams 

at dosages between 8.8 and 70 g ha"1 were studied between 1976and 1981. None of the applications 

caused mortality of caged or naiive fish in streams. Trout and salmon diets were altered by the treat 

ments due to effects on fish food organisms. The duration of the effects varied from several months to 

over a year with increasing dosage. Rcducuons in salmonid growth rates and reducuons in fish densi 

ties in treated areas, presumably due to emigration, were documented following severe impacts on aq 

uatic invertebrates in salmon nursery streams. Growth rates and population densities both recovered 

within four months after treatment. 

Kingsbury, P.D.; Trial, J.T. eds. 1987. Buffer zones: their application to forest insect 

control operations. Proceedings of the Buffer Zone Workshop, Eastern Spruce Budworm 

Council. Quebec City, Quebec, 16-17 April, 1986. 124 p. 
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Kreutzweiser, D.P. 1990. Rcsponwofabrooktrout(5a/vc/ini«/omi>w/H)populationto 
a reduction instream benthos following an insecticide treatment. Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci.47: 
1387—1401. 

A forest stream was treated with pcrmethrin to determine the response of brook trout to a reduction 
in the aquatic food resource following an insecticide treatment. The treatment resulted in massive in-
vencbratcdnft and significani reductions ofbenthos, butdid noi produce trout mortality or evidence of 
unusual behaviour. Thcdcnsily, population age structure, movement patterns, andconditionofbrook 
trout were not measurably affected by the permcthrin treatment. The growth rates of 04- and 1+ age-
classes were significantly lower following the insecticide application than those of trout from the same 
age-classes of prcirealmenl years. This reduction in growlh rate resulted in significantly smaller trout 
after treatment. A significant reduction in the growth of trout collected during the same period from a 
nearby untreated control stream indicated that unusually high summer temperatures were at least par 
tially, if not entirely, responsible for the reduced growth rale of treated fish. Growth rates relumed toor 
exceeded pretreatment levels by the overwinter period of the treatment year. 

Un cours d'eau en forei a M traite" au permethrinc afin dc determiner larcaction de Pomble de fon-

Letrait-
ments cst soldeparunederivc massived'invertcbrcsetparunc reduction importante dubenthos mais 
n a pas provoque" la mort dc l'omble ou des comportcments inhabituels. La densite, la structure'de la 

population enfonctionde Fagc, lesmodesdcdeplacemcntetrdtatdcromblcdefoniaincn'ontpasdtd 
touch6sdc faeonmesurableparrapplicationdc perm Shrine. Letauxdccrosissancedesclassesd'age 
0+ et 1+ ctait sigmficauvemcnt plus faible aprcs ('application de 1'insecticide quc celui d'ombles de 
memes classes d 'age au cours des annecs qui ont prcc&ld 1c traitmcnL Cettc baisse du taux dc crois-
sances csttraduitcparIcsombles beacoup pluspetitesaprcs 1 'application d'insecticide. Unediminu-
t.on de la croissance des ombles prilevces pendant la memep^riode dans un cours d'eau voisin t<Smoin 
et non traitc a montre" quc des temperatures cstivaics anormalcmcnt levees e~taicnt en partie rcspons-

ables du moins.si no cnticrcmcnt, de Pabaissemcnldu taux decroissance despoissons exposes a 1'in-
secticide. Les taux dc croissance son t revenus au taux mesurfi avanl le traitment ou I 'on ddpassi avant 
la fin de la penode hivcrnale de l'annce au cours dc laquelle lc traitment a file applique. 

Kreutzweiser, D.P; Kingsbury, P.D. 1987. Permcthrin treatments in Canadian forests 
Pan 2: Impact on stream invertebrates. Pcstic. Sci. 19:49-60. 

A series of experiments was conducted between 1977 and 1981 to evaluate the effects of aerially 
applied pcrmethrin on forest stream invertebrates. All pcrmethrin applications to forest streams re 
sulted in iarge drift increases, and most produced measurable reductions in bcnihos density Recovery 
of benthic fauna following the various permcthrin applications was apparent from 1 to 18 months 
post-spray. In double application experiments, the second treatments reduced benthos density to a 

pmntatwhich recovery of numbers was slower than after the impaclrcsulling from a single application 
of the same dosage. 

Kreutzweiser, D.P; Kingsbury, P.D.; Feng, J.C. 1989. Drift response of stream inver 
tebrates to acnal applications of glyphosatc. Bull. Environ. Contam. Toxicol. 42:331-338. 

Kreutzweiser, D.P.; Kingsbury,P.D.; Holmes, S.B. 1986. Studiesof brook trout, Sa/-
vetinus fonttnaUs, density, growlh and movement in Tcewater Creek, Algoma District On 
tario, pp. 90-92 In: G.H. Geen and K.L. Woodward, eds. Proceedings of the Eleventh 
Annual Aquatic Toxicity Workshop. Canadian Technical Report of Fisheries and Aquatic 
Sciences No. 1480, Ottawa, Canada. 

Kreutzweiser, D.P.; Sibley,P.K. 1991. Invertebrate drift in a headwaterstrcam treated 
with pcrmethrin. Arch. Environ. Contam. Toxicol. 20: 
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MacDonald, J.A.; Kaupp, W.J. 1987. An insect cuticle preparation method for light 
microscopy. Can. For. Scrv., For. Pest Management. Insl., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Tech. Note 

6, 2 p. 

Millikin,R. 1988. A comparison of spot, transect and plot methods for measuring the 

impact of forest pest control strategics on forest songbirds. Can. For. Serv., For. Pest Man 
age. Inst., Sault Sle. Marie, Ont. Inf. Rep. FPM-X-83. 23 p + appendices. 

Of the methods tested, the plot method would be most preferable to determine the effects of forest 
spraying on forest songbirds. Relative abundance and species diversity increased with a greater 
amountof time on theplot, and for the delineation of tcrri tones, transectand spot census methods were 

less precise. Multiple spot censuses, conducted within one day, were as accurate as thesame numberof 
censuses conducted over separate days. Three census methods (spot, transect, and plot) were com 
pared, using territory mapping, on one 4 ha plot in 1979 at Wawa, Ontario. The liming of consecutive 

spot censuses was studied at Scarchmont, Oniario, in 1980. 

MilIikin,R. 1988 Comparaisondesmcthodcsderccenscmenlparpoints.par transectet 

par placette pour mesurer l'impact des strategics de lutte contre les ravageurs forestiers sur 
les oiseaux chantcurs des forcts. Forct Canada, Institut pour la repression des ravageurs fo-

resticrs, Sault Stc. Marie, Ont. Rap. Inf. FPM-X-83F. 

Parmi les methodes experimentees, la meihodc par placettc offre les meilleures possibility pour 

determiner les effets des pulverisations sur les oiseaux chanlcurs des forets. Uabondancc relative et la 
divcrsite des cspcccs augmentaieni proportionncl lenient avec le temps dans le cas du recensement par 

placettc et la delimitation des territoiresn'eiaitpasaussiprcciseavec les methodes derecensementpar 

transcct'el par points. Des reccnscmenls multiples par points, fails 1c meme jour, ont eleaussi precis 
quelemcmenombrederccenscmcntsfails en des jours different. Troismethodesdcrecenscment(par 

poims par transect ct par placelic) ont etc compares ai'aidcdurelevccartographiqucdu temtoire, 

sur unc placettc de 4 ha en 1979, a Wawa (Ontario). L' echelonnemcnt des rccenscments consecutifs 

par points a etd etudic" a Searchmoni (Ontario) en 1980. 

Milne, R.; Ge, A.Z.; Rivers, D.; Dean, D.H. 1990. Specificity of insccticidal crystal 
proteins' implications for industrial standardization, pp.22-35 In: L.A. Hickle, W.L. Fitch, 
eds. Analytical Chemistry o( Bacillus thuringiensis. ACS Symposium Scnes 432. Ameri 

can Chemical Society, Washington, DC. 

The specificity of Bacillus thuringlensis activity resides largely with the insccucidal crystal pro 
teins. The specificity domain of the toxin moiety has recendy been identified and is proposed as ihe 
receptor binding domain. The bacterial spore and other factors may play arole in insecticide specifici 
ty especially for less susceptible insects. Insect susceptibility is dependent on gut pH, proteases, the 
presence and typcof rcccptor(toxin-binding) protein, and on membrane interactions with thccyiohtic 
domains of ihe toxins. The implication for industrial standardization of B. thuringiensis products is 
that assay systems must account for each of the bacteria! components which play a role in inseclicidal 

activity. 

Morse,D.;Szittner,R.;Grant,G.;Meighen,E. 1986. Bioiuminescenceintheanalysis 

of insect phcromoncs. Methods in Enzymology 133: 189-197. 

Nealis, V.; van Frankenhuyzen, K. 1990. Interactions between Bacillus thuringiensis 
Berliner and Apanteles fiuniferanae Vier. (Hymcnoptcra: Braconidac). a parasitoid of Uie 
spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae). Can. Ent. 122: 

585-594. 
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Interactions between Bacillus thuringiensis Berliner and Apantelesfumiferanae Viereck as mortal 
ity factors ofthe spruce budwomi, Clioristoneurafumiferana (Clemens), were investigated by placing 
parasitized and nonparasitized budworm larvae on foliage with and without spray deposits ofacom-

mercial formulation ofB.i/i«r/ngien.^. Thecffcctoflarvalagc(and thus, thetimingof spray applica 
tions) was examined by using peak third-instar and peak fotinh-insEar larvae. We demonstrated that 
parasitized larvae are more likely to survive exposure to B. thuringiensis because they feed less than 
nonparasitized larvae and are thus less likely to acquire a letlial dose of Lhe bacterium. Bacillus thurin 

giensis nevertheless reduced parasitoid populations by 50-60% by killing their hosts before parasitoid 

emergence. This negative impact of B. thuringiensis on parasitoid survival was decreased when expo 
sure of budworm larvae to spray deposits was delayed from peak third to peak fourth instar. The en 
hanced survival of parasitoids offset the lower mortality as a result of B. thuringiensli in the delayed 
sprays. WeconcludeihatB. thuringiensis applied when budworm larval populations areatpeak fourth 

instar or later would complement rather than interfere with the beneficial effects of A.fumiferanae. 
The implications for budworm management strategies arc discussed. 

^ Us interactions entre Bacillus thuringiensis Berliner et Apaniclesfumiferanae Viereck en autant 

d'etre factcursdemortalitcdcla tordeuse des bourgeons lie Vipmcitc, Chorisioneurafumiferana (Cle 
mens), ont &e" Cludiees en placant les larves parasitees ct non-parasitdes de la tordeuse sur le feuillage 

avecctsans les dcr»tsd'une preparation commercialedeS.(/iuri/i^je/jji,r.L'cffctderagedelarves{et 
ainsi,ladcicrminationdcrhcuiTedcsarrosages)a6tei5tudi^enuiilisantlcsiarvesafinduσ 

du quatrieme stades. Nous avons ddmontrd que les larves parasitisccs sont vraisemblablement plus 

aptcsasiirvivrerexrxjsitionafi. (/iun/iS;en.TJ5,parcequ'cllesmangentmoinsque les larves non^iara-
sitees ct ainsi, ellcs sont moins ponces d'ingcrcr une dose l&alc de la bacte"rie. Bacillus thuringiensis 
neanmoins, a reduit les populations parasi toides dc 50-60%, en tuant les holes avant la sortie des para-
sitoides. Ccttc repercussion negative de B. thuringiensis a la survie des parasitoides a fite" diminudc, 
quand 1'exposition dc la tordcusea etc" retarded a partir de la fin du troisieme jusqu'a laftn du quairieme 
stadc. La survie amcliorce de parasi toides acompense la mortalite requite des arrosages retarded de B. 

thuringiensis. Nous avons concluquePapplicau'ondeS.tWin^AiJijaux populations larvairesde la 
tordeusc a la cime du quatri&me stadc ou plus lard compldlerait au lieu dc contrarier les effets avanta-
geux dc A.fumiferanae. Us implications a regard des strategies dc maniement dc la tordeuse sont 
discutees. 

Obarymskyj, A.; de Groot, P. 1987. Adaption of a personnel lift for use in forestry. 
Can. For. Scrv., For. Pest Manage. Inst., Sault Stc. Marie, Ont., Tech. Note 9, 8 pp. 

Obarymskyj, A.;deGroot,P. 1987. Adaptation d'unc plate-forme flcvalricepourem-
ploi en fQret. Serv. Can. For, Instilut pour la repression des ravageurs forestiers, Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont., Technique 9F, 8 pp. 

Otvos, I.S.; Cunningham, J.C.; Alfaro, R.I. 1987. Aerial application of nuclear poly-
hcdrosis virus against Douglas-fir tussock moUi, Orgyia pseudotsugata (McDunnough) 
{Lepidoptera:Lymantriidae): II. Impact 1 and 2 years after application Can Ent 
119:707-715. 

Following aerial application of a Douglas-fir tussock moth, Orgyia pseudotsugata (McDun 

nough), nuclear polyhcdrosis virus (NPV) product called Virtuss on four plots in 1982, observations 

were made todetermine the impactof these treatments in 1983 and 1984. Treatedplots as well as buffer 
zones between and adjoining the treated plots, and direc of the four check plots established in 1982, 

were monitored. The NPV appeared to have spread from the treated plots to adjoining areas in 1982^ 
effectively reducing the Douglas-fir tussock moth population. This observation suggests that a strate 

gy of spraying alternate swaLhs of Douglas-fir tussock moth infested stands with this viral insecticide 
may effectively initiate an epizootic that would control the populauon at a reduced cost. A naturally 
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occurring NPV epizootic decimated the Douglas-fir tussock moth population in the three check plots 
in 1983, but severe irec mortality occurred in Lwoof these plots with 60 and 62% of sample trees dead in 

1984. Light tree mortality was noted in 1984 in two of the four treated plots with 4 and 7% of sample 

trees killed. It is concluded that the virus treatments in 1982 were successful in preventing tree mortal 

ity. 

Un Cpandage acrien d'un produit appele Virtuss et conicnant le virus dc la polycdrose nucleate 

(VPN) de la chenille ahouppesdudouglas,Orsyia/wei«to(sii£a<fl(McDunnough),a cte effectucsur 

quatreplaccttes en 1982. En 1983 et 1984, on a chcrche" a determiner les repercussions de ces traite-

mcnls dans lesplaceuestraiteesdememequcdansles zones tampons dechaquccote'desplacclteseion 

a aussi examine trois des quatre placcttes tetnoins elablicscn 1982. II semblerait que le VPN scsoit 
propage aux zones voisines ou une nette reduction dc la population de la chenille a &6 observee. On 
peut done penser qu'une strategic consistant a alterncr les bandes arrosees el non arrases dans les peu-
plcmenisinfestespourraitetrecfricaceendcclcnchantune6pizooiiequipermciirailderddϖ 

lation acoutreduil. Une epizootiedu VPN d'originenaturellc a decim<5 la population de la chenille 

dans les trois placettes uSmoins en 1983; onaccpcndantobscrvc'en 1984 une mortalil6 tres imponante 

desarbres dans deux deccsplacettes, soitde60ci62%dcsarbrcsd' echanlillonnagc. Parcontrc, une 

faible mortalite des arbresa 6te" observee en 1984 dans deux des placettes trait&sou 4et7%des 

arbres d' echantillonnage avaient clc lues. On en conclut quc les traitements viraux applique's en 1982 

ont permis d'empecher une mortality elcv6e des arbres. 

Otvos, I.S.; Cunningham, J.C.; Friskie, L.M. 1987. Aerial application of nuclear 

polyhcdrosis virus against Douglas-fir tussock moth, Orgyia pseudotsugata (McDun-
nough) (Lcpidoptcra:Lymantriidac). I. Impact in the year of application. Can. Ent. 

119:697-706. 

Four 10-ha plots located in Kamloops Forest District, British Columbia, containing Douglas-fir 

trees infested with Douglas-fir tussock moth were aerially sprayed with nuclear polyhcdrosis virus 
(Virtuss) in 1982 when most larvae were in the first instar. A dosage of 2.5 x 10 u polyhedral inclusion 
bodies (PIB) per hectare was applied in an emulsifiablc oil lank mix to one plot and the same dosage in 

an aqueous tank mix containing molasses was applied to a second plot. The remaining two plots were 

treated with dosages of 8.3 x 10 l0 and 1.6 x 10l0PIB per hectare, respccuvcly, in the oil mix. The 

treatments were applied with a fixed-wing aircraft fitted with boom and nozzle equipment and cali 

brated to deliver 9.4 L/ha. A further four plots were selected as checks. 

Population reduction at 6 weeks post-spray (calculated using a modified Abbott's formula) was 

65% in the plot receiving the lowest dosageandlrom 87 to95% in the remaining thrcepiots. Incidence 

of virus infection peaked at 5-6 weeks post-spray with 85-100% of the larvae scored as positive. Lev 

els of naturally occurring virus remained low in the check plots. Adult emergence from the pupae col 

lected in the treated plots ranged from 4 to 19% and from 28 to43% in the check plots. Reduction in 

egg-mass density attributed to the treatments was 97% in one plot, 99% in two others, and not deter 
mined forthe fourth. A virus dosage of 8.3 x 10l0 PIB pcrhectare, which is onc-lhirdof the previously 

recommended dosage, is adequate, and cither tank mix is acceptable. 

En 1982, quatre placettes de 10 ha situees dans le district forestier de Kamloops, en Colombic-

Britannique, qui renfermaient des douglas taxifolies infests par la chenille a houppes du dougias ont 
etetraitccspardes cpandagcsaeriensdedivcrsesprdparalionsduvirusdclapolycdrosenucleaire(Vir-

tuss) au moment ou la plupart des larvcs sc irouvaicnt au premier stadc. Une premiere placetlc a rccu 

unedose de 2,5 x 10 " corps d' inclusion polycdriqucs {CIP) par hectare sous forme d'unc preparation 

huileuse 6mulsionnablc, et une autre, la memc dose, mais dans une preparation aqucuse contcnant des 

melasses. Les deux autrcs placettes ont recu une preparation huileuse contcnant 8,3 x 10 10 CIP/ha 
dansuncaset 1,6 x 1010CIP/hadansrautrc. Les traitements ont etc realises al'aidcd'un avion muni 
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d'urKrampedepulvcrisauoneuUomicepourundebildc9,4L/ha. Quatreautrcsplacettesont cteuu'li-
sees comme temoins. 

Six semainesapres les arrosages, la reduction de la population due au iraitement (calculee suivani 

la formule modificc d'Abbotl) s'clevait a 65% dans la placcuc ayant recu la dose la plus faible et ellc 

variaitentre87ei95% dans les troisautresplacettes. L'infcctionviraleaciemaximalcversla5cou6e 

scmaineaprfcsrarrosage.dc85-100% deslarvcs (Slantalorsinfcctfies.Lenivcaud1 infection naiurellc 
dans les placcites temoins cst demeurc faible. On a observe des taux d1 emergence d'adultes variant 

entre 4 ei 19% chez les chrysalides recoltces dans les placctles traitccs et entre 28 ct 43% chez cellos 

des placettes icmoins. La induction de la densite des masses d'oeufs atlribuableau trailcment a 6t& de 

97% dans unc placctte el dc 99% dans deux autrcs elle n'a pas cte determince dans la quatrieme. On 

es lime qu'unc dose de 8,3 x !010CIP/ha,soit!e tiers de!adosedejarccommandee,cstsuffisantectquc 
les deux preparations sont acccplables. 

Otvos, I.S.; Cunningham, J.C.; Kaupp, WJ. 1989. Aerial application of two baculovi-

ruses against Uie western spruce budworm,Choristoneura occidentalis Freeman (Lcpidop-
tera: Tortricidae), in British Columbia. Can. Em. 121:209-217. 

Two viruses, one a nuclear polyhcdrosis virus and the other a granulosis virus, were applied in an 

attempt to initiate epizootics in populations of western spruce budworm, Ckoristoneura occidentalis 

Freeman, on Douglas-fir trees, Pseudotsugamenziesii(Mub.) Franco, in southeastern British Colum 

bia. Two 172-ha plots were aerially treated in 1982 with 9.0 kg of lyophilizcd, virus-infected larval 

powder that was formulated in an emulsifiablc oil tank mix and applied at 9.4 L per hectare. Each plot 

was treated when larval populations were at the peak of the fourth instar. The nuclear polyhcdrosis 

virus was applied at 5.4 x 101' polyhedral inclusion bodies per hectare and the granulosis virus at 1.7 x 
1014capsulesperhcctarc. Results showed that the granulosis virus treatment caused 34.6% population 
reducuon(Abbott'sformula)and the nuclear polyhcdrosis virus51.8%. Larvae from treated andcheck 

plots were reared individually in the laboratory and iheincidcnceof viruses,parasitoids,and successful 
adult emergence was recorded. Studies in these plots continued in 1983 and 1984. Although vertical 

transmission of both viruses was evident, their impact on budworm mortality was less than in 1982. 

Consequently, the epizootics were not sufficiently intense to control lhe target insect population. 

Deux virus,un virus apolyhcdroscnuclcaireetun virus agranulosc.ont 6t& appliqueslorsd'unc 
tentativede declenchcmentd" 6pizooties dans des populations de !a tordeuse occidental del' 6pinette, 
Choristoneura occidentalis Freeman, sur le sapin Douglas, Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco, au 

sudestdelaColombicBritanniquc. Dcuxparcellcsdc 172haont dietraitespar aircn 1982avec9,0kg 

delarvesinfectees.pulvcriseesetformuleescnhuile emulsifiableappliquee a 9,4 L par hectare. Cha-

que parcelle a 6t6traiteelorsquc les populations larvaires etaicni au pic de stadc quaire. Le virus a 

polyhedrose nucleaire a etc applique a5,4 x 10" corps d'inclusionpolyhedriques par hcciareetle 

virusdgranuloseal.7xl0Hcapsulesparhcctare. Lesresultatsontmonlrdqucletraitementauvirusa 
gTanulosea cause 34,6% de reduction dc la population (formule d1 Abbott), ct le virus & polyhedrose 

nucleaire,51.8%. DeslarvcsdcsparccIlestraitceseUemoinsont eteeiev6csindividuellcmemaulabo-
ratoire pour cs timer les incidences dc maladie virale, dc parasitisme ou d'6mergencc d'un adulte. Les 

etudesdansccsparccllcs se sont poursuiviescn 1983 el 1984. Quoiqu'il ait &epossibledcconciurc a 

la transmission vcrticale des deux virus, Icur impact sur la mortalitc de la tordeusc 6tait moindrc qu'en 

1982. En consequence, les epizootics n'Staientpassuffisammcminicnscspourrcprimcr la population 
ciblee. 

Pang,A.S.D.;Gringorten,J.L.;Sohi,S.S. 1990. Enhancement of Bacillus thuringien-
sis subsp. kurstaki toxin activity by cell lysatcs. J. Invert. Pathol. 55: 444-446. 

Payne,N.J. 1987. Canopy penetration and deposition of small drops, pp.95-101 In: 
G.W. Green, ed. Proceedings of Symposium on the aerial application of pesticides in forest-
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ry. October 1987. Associate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry Aviation, Ottawa, Can 

ada. AFA-TN-18,NRCNo. 29197. 

Payne, N.; Feng, J.; Reynolds, P. 1987. Off-target deposit measurements and buffer 

zones required around water for various aerial applications of glyphosate. Can. For. Serv., 

For. Pest Manage. Inst., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Inf. Rep. FPM-X-80, 23 p. 

This investigation was designed toquanu'fy off-target deposit from three types of glyphosate appli 

cation for forestry use, and to estimate the width of buffer zones required around water to protect fish 

andiheir food supply from direct loxicological effects. To overcome the difficulty of estimating dif 

ferent buffer widths to meet the various condilions encountered. e.g., windspeed, boundary layer sta 

bility, active ingredient (a.i.) application rate, etc., a realistic worst case scenario was chosen, and data 

were collected accordingly. Applications of glyphosate (Roundup, Monsanto) were made by helicop 

ter using Ihree types of dispersal system, a Microfoil boom (Union Carbide), a Through Valve Boom 

(Waldrum Specialties) and a D8-46 hydraulic no?.zle. Off-targci glyphosate deposits on water and 

foliar surfaces were measured at various downwind distances from several swaths overlaid on across-

wind track. Airborne glyphosaic was also sampled. Using these measurements, mathematical equa 

tions were formulated to predict glyphosate deposits on water surfaces downwind of multiple swath 

applications. Based on reported measurements of the loxicity of glyphosate to salmon, rainbow trout 

and various aquatic invertebrates, an estimate was then made of buffer widths required around water 

bodies. In general, measured off-target deposit was highest from the D8-46 application, and lowest 

from the Microfoil boom application. Inallapplicationsoff-targetdepositonwaterdecreasedrapidly 

with downwind distance. A buffer width of 25 m around water bodies is adequate to protect salmon, 

rainbow trout and aquatic invertebrates from significant direct effects resulting from off-target depos 

its from twoof the use strategics tested, those using the Microfoil and Through Valve Boom; for the 

third use strategy a 30 m buffer width is suggested. 

Payne, N.; Feng, J.; Reynolds, P. 1989. Mesures du de"pcH hors-cible ct zones-

tampons ndcessairc autourdes plan d'eau pourdivers.es applications aeYienne de glyphosate. 

Forfit Canada, Institut pour la repression des ravageurs forestiers, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 

Rap. Inf. FPM-X-80F. 

On a voulu determine le ddpot hors cible resultant de trois types d' dpandage de glyphosate sur les 

forets et esiimcr la largeur des /.ones tampons rcquises autour des eaux pour protdger les poissons et 
Icursressourccsalimentairesconucdcseffctsioxicologiques directs. Devantladifficulted'estimerles 

diff6rentes bandes tampons requiscs pour les diverses conditions observers (ex.: vitesse des vents, sta-

bilite dc la couche limiie, dose du principe actif, etc.), on a decidd d'appliquer un scenario rdaliste dc 

pire eventuality eiderecueiilir icsdonneesenfoncUondeccscdnario. Les dpandagesdeglyphosate 

(Roundup Monsanto) oni die effectues par helicoptere au moyen de trois types de syst6mes de disper 

sion: une rampc Microfoil (Union Carbide), la Valve Boom (Waldrum Specialties) et un pulvcrisateur 

a busc hydrauiique D8-46. Les ddpols hors cible a la surface dc 1 'eau et des feuillcs ont 6t6 mesurds a 

diverses distances sous 1c vent de plusicurs bandes iraitdes par vent dc travers. Les concenirations de 

glyphosate dans Pair oni dgalemcnl eld mesurdes. AraidedesrdsultaLsobtenus.onaformuld des 

equations maihematiqucs pour la prdvision des ddpots de glyphosaic sur des dtendues d'eau situdes 

sous le vent des bandes traitccs. En utilisant les donndes publides sur la toxicitd du glyphosate pour le 
saumon,la unite arc-en-ciclct divers inveridbresaquatiques,onaensuitccs time la largeur des bandes 

tampons autour des dtendues d'eau. Engendral.onaobtenulesplusforts ddpots hors cible avec la 

buse et les plus faibles avee la rampc Microfoil. Pour tous les dpandages, ie ddpot hors cible sur l'cau 

diminuait rapidement avec la distance sous le vent Une bande tampon de 25 m auiour des etendues 

d'eau scrait addquatc pour la protection du saumon, de la truitc arc-en-ciel ct des invertdbrds aquati-

quescontrcdcsefieLs directs important pour deux des strategies dtudids.c'est-a-direavec la Micro-

foil et la Valve Boom, el une bande dc 30 m est suggdrcc dans le cas dc la troisiemc stratdgie. 
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Payne, N.J.; Feng, J.; Reynolds, P. 1989. Off-target deposit measurements and buffer 
zones required around water for various aerial applications of glyphosate. pp. 88-109 In-
P.E. Reynolds, ed. Proceedings of the Carnation Creek Herbicide Workshop. March 1989 
Forestry Canada/ British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Victoria, B.C. FRDA Report 063, 
349 p. 

An investigation was conducted to quantify off-larget deposit from three types of aerial glyphosaie 
use-strategies for forestry use, and to estimate the width of buffer zones required around water to pro 
tect fish and their food supply from direct loxicological cffccls. To overcome the difficulty of estimat 
ing different buffer widths to meet the various conditions encountered, e.g., windspecd, boundary layer 
stability, active ingredient application rate, etc., a realistic worst case scenario was chosen, and data 

werecollccted accordingly. Glyphosaie applications were made by helicopter, using three types of dis-
persaJ system, a Microfoil Boom, aThru Valve Boom and a D8-46 hydraulic nozzle. Airborne glypho 
sate and off-target depositson water and foliar surfaces were measured ai various downwind distances 

up to 200 m from multiple swaihs overlaid on a crosswind track. Using these measurements, calcula 
tions were made to predict glyphosate deposits on water surfaces downwind of multiple swath applica 
tions with the use-strategics tested. Based on published measurements of the toxicity of Roundup to 
salmon, rainbow trout and various aquatic invertebrates, an estimate was then made of buffer widths 
required around water bodies to keep mortality at an acceptable level. In general, measured airborne 
glyphosate and off-target deposit was highest from the D8-46 application, and lowest from the Micro-
foil Boom application. In ail applications off-target deposit on water decreased rapidly with down 

wind distance. Abuffer width of25m around waterbodiesisadequatetoprotect salmon,rainbow trout 
and aquatic invertebrates from significant direct effects resulting from off-target Roundup deposits 

from the Microfoil and Thru Valve Boom use-strategies: for the D8-46 use-strategy, a 30 m buffer 
width is required. 

Payne, N.J.; Feng, J.; Reynolds, P. 1990. Off-target deposit measurements and buffer 
zones required around water for aerial giyphosatc applications. Pestic. Sci. 30: 183-198. 

Payne, N_J.; Feng, J.; Reynolds, P. 1989. Off-target deposits and buffer zones required 
around water forvarious aerial silvicultural glyphosate applications, p. 662 In: Expert Com 
mittee on Weeds Research Reports: Eastern and Western. 

Payne, N.; Helson, B.; Sundaram, K.; Kingsbury, P.; Fleming, R.; de Groot, P. 1986. 
Estimating the buffer required around water during pcrmethrin applications. Can. For. Scrv., 
For. Pest Manage. Inst., Saull Ste. Marie, Ont., Inf. Rep. FPM-X-70, 26 PP. 

This study was conducted to gather data for use in setting buffers required during forestry perme-

thrin applications. Ground-based andaerial applications were studied separately because of important 

differences between the two, e.g. cloud release height, which result in different downwind spray depos 

its. Toovercomethe problem of memultiplicilyorbuffersrcquiredwithdiffcrentmeleorologicalcon-
diuons, droplet size spectra, etc., a reasonable worst case scenario was chosen, and data collected for 
this case. In order not to make buffers unnecessarily large, upwind, crosswind and downwind spray 

cloud dispersal were considered separately. The study comprised an experiment to measure spray de 
posit on water surfaces at different downwind distances from a spray tine, and a second to measure the 
mortality concentration relationship forlwo sensitive indka\orspcciss,Aedesaegypli mosquito larvae 

and Gammaruspseudolimnaeus water shrimps. A mathematical model based on spray cloud dispersal 
mcasurcments was used to calculate spray depositon a water surface from multipleswath applications, 

Mortality in populations of the two indicator species, and rainbow trout was estimated using model 

results, and measured mortality-concentration relationships. Asachcck on die model, predicted mor 
tality was compared with mortality measurements made in bioassays carried outduring the spray trials. 

Downwind buffers of 15 and 230 m respectively for ground-based and aerial forestry permethrin 
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applications, with a.i. application rates of 35 g/ha or icss would limit water shrimp mortality to about 

10% in .5 m water depths. Crosswind buffers of 5 and 40 m respectively would provide similar protec 

tion. 

Payne, N.; Helson, B.; Sundaram,K.; Kingsbury, P.; Fleming, R.; de Groot, P. 1988. 
Delimitationdes zones-tampons autourdes plansd'eaulorsdes cpandagesdeperme'thrine. 

Serv. Can. For, Inslilut pour la repression des ravageurs forcsticrs, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 

Rap. Inf. FPM-X-70F. 

La prdsente elude a €l& cntrcprise en vuc d' ^laborer une demarche scicntifique ct de r£unir des 

donneesdevaniscrvir aladeiimilation des zones tampons devant elre dtabliespour les dpandagesde 

pcrme"ihrinesurlcsforcts. Les dpandagesau sol ct aliens oni 6te 6tudi6ssdpardmcntenraisondes 

differences importantes entrc les deux, par cxemple la hauteur de liberation du nuagc dc gouttelcucs, 

qui donne lieu a unc dispersion diffcrcnte de I1 insecticide. Vu la mulu'plicite des zones tampons requi-

scs pour dif feremes conditions me" tcorologiques, divers spectres dc taille des goutcletles, etc., on a d6-

cid6 de faire appel a un scenario raisonnablc de pirc cvcntualite" ct dc recueillir les donnees pour ce 

scdnario. Pour que les zones tampons ne soicnlpas excessivement larges, on acxamind, separement, la 

dispersion du nuage de goultcicttes en amont, en aval et latcYalement par rapportau vent. L' etude com-

prenait une experience consistan t a mesurer 1c depot sur I'cau a differentes distances sous lc vent de la 

rampe de pulverisation et une dcuxiemc experience visam a mesurer la relation concentration-

mortaliiechczdeuxespcccsindicalricesscnsiblcs: leslarvcsdumousiiquc^edejoc^pfietlegamma-

re Gammarus pseudolimnaeus. Un modeie maihdmatique construit a partir des mesures de la 

dispersion des nuages de goutcllettes a etc" employe pour calculcr lc depot a la surface dc I'eau a la 

suite duplications comportam des passages multiples. La mortalite chcz les populations des deux 

especes indicatriccs el de la truitc arc-cn-ciel a etc estimec a partir des r&ultats du module et des 

rapports eiablis concentration-mortalite. Aux Tins dc verification du modcle, la mortalite prdvue a et6 

comparce aux resultats dc bio-cssaiseffectucs durant les experiences d'arrosage. Des bandes tampons 

de 12 ct 230 m en ava! du vent respec ti vemenl pour les epandages au sol ct aeriens dc pcrmeihrine sur 

Icsforels ades doses infericurcs a35 g/had'ingredient acu'f limitcraicnt la mortalite des gammares a 

environ 10% dans des profondeurs d'eau de ,5 m. Des bandes tampons dc 5 ct 40 m respectivement 

dans le sens lateral par rapport au vent offriraicnt une protection similaire. 

Payne, N.J.; Helson, B.V.; Sundaram, K.M.S.; Fleming, R.A. 1988. Estimating buff 

er zone widths for pesticide applications. Pesticide Science 24:147-161. 

A technique for estimating the width of buffer zones required around sensitive areas during pesti 

cide applications las been devised and tested. The technique has been used to estimate the buffer width 

required around water bodies during ground-based pcrmclhrin applications in Canadian forests to pre 

vent significant impact on fish and their food populations. A worst-case scenario was developed for 

environmental impact in water bodies resulting from ground-based permeihrin applications, and a 

spray application was made under these worst-case conditions. Permctlirin deposit on ground sheets 

was measured downwind of"overlaid crosswind swaths. From these measurements the deposit at vari 

ous downwind distances from a single crosswind swaLh was calculated, and a curvilinear regression 

line fitted to these values. Permeihrin deposit downwind of multiple-swath applications was com 

puted by adding ihe contributions from individual swaths. Mortality resulting from various pcrmethrin 

concentrations was measured for Aedes aegypti larvae. Although these larvae arc noi an important 

food species for Ihe fish species of in terest, salmon and trout, they arc more sensitive to permeihrin than 

most aquatic invertebrates. Predicted morlality in populations of this species and Salmo gairdneri, 

rainbow Iroul, at various downwind distances from tlic pcrmethrin applicaiion was calculated from the 

toxicological and spray-cloud dispersal data. Buffer width was estimated by choosing an acceptably 

low mortality, and determining the downwind distance at which this value was obtained. For example, 
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a 20 m swath width was found to be adequate to limit mortality in A. aegypii andS. gairdncri popula 
tions to 10 and 0.1 % during ground-based permcihrin applications. 

Payne, NJ.; Schaefer, G.W. 1986. An experimental quantification of coarse aerosol 
deposition on wheat. Atomisation & Spray Technology 2:45-71. 

Deposit and drift were quantified for a line source of coarse aerosol (Volume Median Diameter 

35-85 Jim) released into neutrally stable turbulent air flow above wheat in windspceds in the range 2-3 

m/s at 1 m abovecanopy top. Canopy and soil deposits were measured to40 m downwind using a fluo 
rescent particle tracer suspended in a low volatility oil. Peak canopy deposit occurred at a downwind 

distance (x) of about six times spray release height (H), nearly independent of windspeed and drops ize. 

For x beyond 10H, canopy deposit was nearly independent of windspeed and decreased inversely pro 

portional to xb, b ranging from 0.9 to 1.4. The airborne fraction of the spray beyond 40 m was about 
45% and 70%, for the coarser and finer drops, respectively. About 92% of drops deposited were in the 

top thirdofthecanopy.withanaveragcon ear, stem and flag leaf of about42,35 andl5%,respectivc-
ly, nearly independent of windspeed, dropsizc and release heighL Soil deposit was typically 3% of 

canopy deposit. Inertia! impaction was the dominantdepositionmcchanism. The results arc discussed 
in relation to economics of control, efficacy of crop protection and environmental impact. 

Percy, J.; Kulm, K.L.; Kalthoff, K. 1986. Scanning electron microscopic analysis of 
spontaneous and UV-induced abnormal segment patterns in Chironomus samoensis (Dip-

tera: Chironomidac). Roux's Arch. Dcv. Biol. 195:92-102. 

The embryonic body pattern oIChironomussamoensis,as well as otherchironomids, can be altered 

dramatically by irradiating their eggs with ultraviolet light (UV). Anterior UV irradiation leads to the 

formation of double abdomen embryos whose anterior segments arc replaced by posterior segments 
with reversed polarity. Most double abdomens arc symmetrical showing a mirror image duplication of 

the posterior six or seven segments. However, in some cases the anterior end of the double abdomen is 
shorter, and comprises fewer segments, than its posterior counterpart. These asymmetries range from 
moderate to extreme. They involve ihe juxtaposition, at the plane of polarity reversal, of disparate 

segments. The same range of symmetrical and asymmetrical double abdomens is also formed sponta 

neously in an apparent mutant strain of C. samoensis. There arc striking similarities between this natu 

ral variant and \h&Dwsophila melanogaster mutant bicaudal, which are also discussed with respect lo 
models of embryonic pattern formation. 

Percy, J.; Wacker, K.; Kalthoff, K. 1985. Pattern discontinuities in apparent mutant, 
spontaneous double abdomen, of Chironomus sp. Texas Journal of Science 37:106-107. 

Percy-Cunningham, J; Nicholson, D.; Retnakaran, A. 1987. The effect of ingested 
benzoylphenylurca on the ultrasiructurc of the cuticle deposited during the last larval Instar 
of Choristoneura fumiferana Clem. (Lepidoptcra: Tortricidae). Can J Zool 
65:2715-2723. 

The sequential ultrastructural changes induced by the ingestion of a sublclhal dose of a bcnzoylphe-
nylurca,chlorfluazuron, were investigated in si xth-instar larvae of the spruce b\idwoim,Chorisloneu-
ra fumiferana. The 4-day-old, postccdysis larvae showed the most profound ultrastructural effects. 

The newly formed endocuticle showed an absence of lamellae, indicating the lack of formation of chi-
tin microfibrils. Vacuolated and fibrous areas containing an amorphous material, possibly proteina-

ceous, were observed in the region where lamellae would normally be present. The epidermal cells had 

microvilli with swollen and rounded tips. These cells also contained oval vesicles containing granular 

amorphous material. Them vivo inhibition of chitin deposition by this ben/oylphenylurea was readily 

apparent. It is suggested that the amorphous material observed in the zone where chitin was lacking is 
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the protein component of the glycoprotein chitin. It is possible that thebcnzoylphenylurca inhibits the 

assembly of the amino sugar with the protein to form microfibrils. 

La sequence des changements ultrastmcturaux generes par unc ingestion d'une dose subletale d' 

unebenzoylphdnyluree, lechlorflauzuron,pu etresuivicchezdeslarvesdcsixiemestadedelatordcu-

se des bourgeons de I1 epinclle, Choristoneurafumiferana. C'est chez les larves 4 jours apres la mue 

que se produiscnt les changements ultrastructuraux les plus important. La nouvellc cndocuticule nc 

possede pas dc lamelles, cc qui indiquc qu'il ne se forme pas de microfibrilles de chitine. Dans les 

regions ou se trouvent normalemenl les fibrilles, il y a plutot des zones fibreuses et vacuolees qui con-

tiennent un matcriaux amorphe, peut- etre de nature proutinique. Les cellules Cpidermiques portent 

des microvillosites a bouts enflds et arrondis et contienncnt des vesicules ovales remplics dc materiel 

amorphe granulaire. L'inhibition in vivo de la formation de chitine par cette bcnzoylphenylurge est 

assez evidente. La substance amorphe qui se retrouvc 1 a ou la chitinc fait deTaut est prabablement la 

composante prote"iniquc de la chitinc qui est unc glycoproteine. 11 se peut quc la benzoylphdnyluree 

inhibe la jonction enlre lc glucide aminc" ct la prote"inc qui foment les microfibrilles. 

Perry, D.F.; Fleming, R.A. 1989. Erynia crustosa zygosporc germination. Mycologia 

81:154-158. 

Perry, D.F.; Fleming, R.A. 1989. The timing of Erynia radicans resting spore germina 
tion in relation to mycosis of Choristoneurafumiferana. Can. J. Bot. 67:1657-1663. 

Resting spores of Erynia radicans germinate after storage for over 2 months at 4°C or by natural 

overwintering. Percent germination increases with spore age to a maximum of 77% after 8 months at 

4°C. During this period, the tcmpcraturelimits for germination changed from 8-20°C at 3 months to 

4-32°C after 8monlhsat4°C. Germinationtime(mcanandvariance)decreases withsporeagc. Max 

imum percent germination and mean germination lime decrease as post storage temperature increases. 

Variance is stable from 12 to 20°C, but increases at post storage temperature extremes. No differences 

in mean germination time were found in isolates, although differences in maximum percent germina 

tion and variance in mean germination time were observed. The resting spore population responses to 

temperature during storage (overwintering) and at post storage temperatures (spring and summer) act 

to synchronize the presence of an active inoculum with that of the insect host when conidia are most 

infective. Entomophthorales mycosis and epizootics occurduring fifth and sixth larval instars of Cho-

risioneurafumiferana. The liming of events in the life cycle of entomophthoralean fungi with respect 

to thatof host populations is discussed for ihe spruce bud worm, E. radicans,and other fungal parasite-

insect systems. 

Les spores de rcpos del'Erynia radicans gcrment aprcs un passageau froid de deux mois a4°C ou 
apres vernalisation naturcllc. Le pourcentagc de germination augmente avee I' age des spores pour 

atteindre un maximum de 77% apres 8 mois a4°C. Pendant cetic pdriode les temperatures limites qui 

permeiient la germination passcntdc8-20°C apres 3 mois, a4-32°C apres 8 mois a4°C. Le temps 

moyen de germination et la variance diminucnt avec l'agc des spores. Le pourcentage maximum et le 

temps moyen dc germination diminuenl avec une augmentation de la temperature aprcs la vernalisa 

tion. La variance est stable dc 12 a 20°C, mais augmente aux tempdraiure post-vernalisation extre 

mes. II n'y a pas dc difference entre les temps moyens de vernalisation entre les isolate, bicn qu'on 

observedes differences dans lc pourcentage maximum etlavariancedu temps dc germ i nation moyen s. 

Les reactions a la temperature des populations dc spores de repos pendant la vernalisation ainsi que 

cellcs qui surviennent par la suite (printemps et die") pcrmettent la synchronisation de la presence d'i-

noculums actifs avec celle dc 1'insecte hoLc au moment oil les conidies sont les plus infectieuses. Les 

mycoses el les c"pi/.ootics chcz les Enlomophmorales surviennent au sixieme stade larvairedu Choris 

toneurafumiferana. L'auteur discute la chronologic des 6tapes du cycle vital des champignons appar-
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tenant aux Entomopihoniics par rapport aux populations de l'hote dans de systeme tordeusc dcs 

bourgeon de 1" e"pinetlc, E. radicans, ainsi dans d'autrcs systemes champignons parasites - insectes. 

Picot, JJ.C; van Vliet, M.W.; Payne, N.J.; Kristmanson, D.D. 1990. Characteriza 

tion of aerial spray nozzles with laser light-scattering and imaging probes and flash photog 

raphy, pp. 142-150 In: E.D. Hirlcman, W.D. Bachalo, P.G. Fclton,eds. Liquid Particle Size 

Measurement Techniques: 2nd Volume, ASTM STP 1083. American Society for Testing 

and Materials, Philadelphia PA. 

Laser light-scaticring and imaging probes plus a flash photography system were used to count and 

measure droplets from a muitipie-jet, nozzle-in-boom system with the jets facing downstream in an 

airflow. Tests were done in a laminar flow wind tunnel. The method of incorporating data from these 

different measuring systems is explained. The droplet diameter range measured was from 0.5 to 3600 

um. Tests cover air speeds ranging from 11 to 54 ni/s, fluid flows from 1.8 to 8.8 L/min per nozzle, for 
10-to 30-jet arrays per nozzle with jet inside diameters (ID) from .76 to 1.8 mm. 

A correlation obtained for the volume median diameters from 14 tests shows good agreement with 

experimental data, for the single fluid studied: 

logio [Dv.o.5/doJ = 3.71 - 0.303 logm R<r - 0.746 Iog!0 We 

where do is the jet ID, Re is defined for the flow through a single nozzle, and We is based on do and 

the relative velocity ofliquid to gas at the nozzle. 

Picot, J.J.C.; van Vliet, M.W.; Payne, N J. 1989. Droplet size characteristics for insec 

ticide and herbicide spray atomizers. Can. J. Chcm. Eng. 67: 752-761. 

Rotary atomizers and hydraulic nozzles used in forestry spraying were extensively tested with laser 

light scattering, laser light imaging, and photographic methods in a specially designed wind tunnel. 

Data on droplet size distribution and cumulative volume fraction versus droplet size are given. Corre 

lation for reduced volume median diameter (D^/do) and reduced span {DV]0.9 - Dv_o. ]/(!<,) are pres 

ented. Accuracy of prediction is of the order of 20% for hydraulic nozzle volume median diameter. 

Accuracy of prediction for high-speed rotating wire mesh atomizers is of ihe order of 35% for the vol 

ume median diameter. When these accuracies arc inadequate, a specific tcslof the device in question is 

recommended. 

Des atomiscurs rotatifs et des injccicurs hydrauliques utilises dans la vaporisation forestiereont i{& 

soumis a unc se"ric d'essais en souflerie specialcmcnt concue et effectues a partir dc la diffusion de la 

lumicrc, dc la mise en imageau laser ct des mi!thodes photographiqucs. On presente des donnees sur la 

distribution dc taillc des gouttes et la fraction dc volume cumulatif par rapport a taillc desgouties. Des 

corrc"laiions pour le diamelre moyen de volume nSduit (Dv^ydJ et I'intervalle retluit (DVio.9 -

Dv,o.i/do) sont dgalemcnt prdsentees. L'exactitudc des predictions est de 1'ordrc de 20% pour le 

diametre moyen de volume des injecteurs hydrauliques. L'exactitude de prediction pour les atomi-

seurs a mailies mcialliqucs en rotation a haute vitcssc est del'ordrede 35% potirlc diamelre moyendu 

volume. Lorsquceetteprecisioncsiinsuffisantc.onrccommanded'effcctuerunessai surlesystemeen 

question. 

Pitt, D.G., Reynolds, P.E.; Roden, M.J. 1988. Growth and tolerance of white spruce 

after site preparation with liquid hexazinonc. Proceedings of the Northeastern Weed Science 

Society (Supplement) 42:41^7. 

Three rates of hexazinone (2, 3, and 4 kg ai/ha) were aerially applied to a 3-year old, unplanted, 

New Brunswick eulover in May 1984. Bare-root 2+1 white spruce [Picea glauca (Moench) Voss] 

were subsequently planted in the area in May 1985. In August 1987,300 trees were randomly selected 

from within the treated and untreated portions of ihc block and assessed for health, root-collar diamc-
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ter, and height (including back measurements to 1984). As well, the percent covers of raspberry [Rubus 

idaeusL. var. strigosus (Michx.) Maxim. 1, firewced {Epilobium angustifolium L.), and grass were re 

corded wilhin a 1-m radius of each of the trees assessed. 

Crop trees in the treated areas were not only rated as being healthier than those in the untreated 

areas, but were found to have gained a 31 % advantage in height, 127% advantage in height increment, 

and a 27% advantage in root-collar diameter. There were no statistical differences between the rales 

with respect to health or growth of the crop. 

The herbicide treatment has, over the 3-year period, resulted in a dramatic reduction in raspberry 

cover (75% control vs. 15% treated) and an equally dramatic increase in fireweed cover (13% control 

vs. 40% treated). Grass coverappearcd to remain constant (at 14%) whether the area was treated or not. 

The relative percent covers of raspberry and firewced were found to be strongly correlated to the 

growth and health of the crop. Increases in raspberry cover were directly correlated to decreases in 

growth and health of the crop. Conversely, increases in fireweed cover were directly correlated to in 

creases in crop height, height increment, diameter, and health. Firewced cover and nitrate accumula 

tion may provide some explanation for this. 

It was concluded that the hcxazinonc site-preparation treatment was successful in enhancing white 

spruce growth and health through the reduction of raspberry competition and the stimulation of fire-

weed. 

Pitt, D.G., Reynolds, P.E.; Roden, M.J.1988. Weed efficacy after site prep with liquid 

and dry-flowablc hcxazinone formulations. Proceedings of the Northeastern Weed Science 

Society (Supplement) 42:58-62 

Hexazinone (2 kg Al/ha) was aerially applied to a I -year old, unplantcd, New Brunswick clcarcut 

in June 1987, using a Bell 206B helicopter equipped with a Simplex conventional boom and nozzle for 

spraying liquid hexazinone or a modified Simplex seeder, slung from die aircraft, for dispersing dry-

flowablc hcxazinone. Prior to treatment, and again in August 1987, percent cover and health of live 

raspberry [Rubus idaeUS L. var. strigosus {Michx.) Maxim.], grass, and firewced (Epilobium angusti-

folium L.) were measured for all replicate treatments, inclusive of untreated control areas. 

Both liquid and dry-flowablc formulations of hexazinone effectively controlled raspberry, grass, 

and fireweed. For all weed species, cover was reduced by 19 lo 98 percent by hexazinone treatment, 

whereas cover increased by 49 to 200 percent in untreated areas. Statistical differences in the perform 

ance of the two formulations were observed for all three weed species one growing season following 

treatment. Specifically, treatment differences were noted in terms of post-treatment cover for fire-

weed and grass and post-treatment herbicide injury for raspberry and fireweed. Percent control and 

herbicide damage were greater and less variable with the liquid formulation than with the dry-flowable 

formulation. Control with liquid hexazinone was approximately 1.5 to 3 limes greater than that 

achieved widi dry-flowablc hexazinone. It is believed that better performance of the liquid formula 

tion can be attributed to more consistent distribution of the active ingredient. 

Pitt, D.G.; Reynolds, P.E.; Roden, M J. 1989. Crop tolerance and herbicide efficacy 

after site prep with liquid and dry-flowablc hcxazinonc formulations. Proceedings of the 

Northwestern Weed Science Society (Supplement) 43:37-43. 

Hcxazinone (2 kg ai/ha) was aerially applied to a 1-yearold, unplanted, New Brunswick clcarcut 

in June 1987, with a Bell 206B helicopter equipped with a Simplex conventional boom and nozzles for 

spraying liquid hexazinone and a modified Simplex seeder, slung from die same aircraft, fordispersing 

dry-flowable hexazinone. Prior to treatment, and again in August 1987 and 1988, percent cover and 

health of raspberry [Rubus idaeusL. var. strigosus (Michx.) Maxim.], grass, and fireweed (Epilobium 

angustifolium L.) were measured for all replicate treatments, inclusive of untreated control areas. 

Black spruce [Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.] container stock (Multipot 45) was planted in each repli-
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cate in August 1987 and 1988. Hcalih values for these trees were recorded at the time of planting and, 
for 1987 trees, one growing season later. 

Both formulations of hexazinone effectively controlled raspberry and firewced dirough two grow 

ing seasons after application. In August 1988, raspberry and firewced covers in the treated areas were 
only 24% and 35% of what they were in untreated areas, respectively. Percent reduction in cover and 

damage values for these species tended to be greater in the liquid plots than in the dry-flowable plots. 

However, two years after treatment, these differences between formulations are relatively small and 
probably insignificant from an operational standpoint. After two growing seasons, grass cover was 
approximately 11 % in both the treated and untreated plots. 

Condition of black spruce container stock, near perfect at the time of planting, declined slightly 

through the firsigrowing season. This decline occurred in all treatments in thesame manner (including 
untreated blocks). Treatment-related health problems could not be detected in these irees after one 
growing season. 

Prasad, R.;Feng,J.C. 1990. Spotgun-applied hexazinone: release of red pine (Pinus 

resinosa) from quaking aspen (Poptdus tremuloides) competition and residue persistence in 
soil. Weed Technology 4: 371-375. 

Weed control and red pine release by spotgun-applied hexazinone in a northern Ontario plantation 

were evaluated 3 yr after treatment, while hexazinone residues and lateral movement in the sandy loam 

soil were determined 1 yr after treatment. Hexazinone, grid pattern spot applied at 480 mg ai/spot, 

approximating 1.6 kg ai/ha, resulted in 88% quaking aspen stem dieback and variable suppression of 

white birch and pin cherry. The height and basal diameter of treated red pine were 131 and 150 % of 

control, respectively, after 3 yr. Hexazinone residues were reduced to 1 % at the treated spot and did not 

move laterally beyond 0.5 m, 1 yr after treatment. Detection of small amounts of metabolites A and B 

(0.2 and 0.3%) indicated the non-cumulative degradation of hexazinone in soils. 

Regniere, J.; Boulet, G.; Turgeon, J J. 1988. Sequential sampling plan with two crite 

ria levels for the spruce budmoth, Zeiraphera canadensis (Lepidoptera: Tortricidac) J 
Econ. Entomol. 81: 220-224. 

Regniere, J.; Tuxgeon, JJ. 1989. Temperature-dependent development of Zeiraphera 

canadensis (Lepidoptera: Tortricidac) and simulation of its phenology. Entomol exp &. 

appl. 50: 185-193. 

Retnakaran, A. 1986. Chilin biosynthesis in insects and its disruption as ameans of pest 

control, pp. 147-163 In: R. Muzzarclli, C. Jcuniaux, G. Gooday, Eds. Chitin in Nature and 
Technology, Plenum Press. 

Retnakaran, A.; Ennis, T.J. 1985. /n vi'rro mutagenicily testing of a potent, new, ben-
zoyl urea insect growth regulator. Expcricntia 41:1464-1465. 

Bacterial mutagenicity assay to detect potential chronic toxicity of apotcnt, new, bcnzoyl urea in 

sect growth regulator (CG A-l 12913 OR IK1-7899, Formerly UC-62644) was conducted using 5 his-

tidinc auxotrophs of Salmonella typhimurium. Tests within the concentration range of 0.9-500 |Ig 

(saturatingVplate of the compound with and without the 5-9 mammalian metabolic activation system 

showed no mutagenic effects clearing the way for long-term chronic toxicology studies. 

Retnakaran, A.; MacDonald, A.; Nicholson, D.; Percy-Cunningham, J. 1989. Ut-
trastructural and autoradiographic investigations of the interference of Chlorfluazuron with 

cuticle differentiation in the spruce budworm, Choristoneurafumiferana. Pcstic. Biochem 
&Physiol. 35: 172-184. 
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A time course study of the uJ trastructural and auloradiographic effects of a sublethal doseof chlor-

fluazuron (a bcnzoylphcnyl urea-insect growth regulator) on sixth-instar spruce budworm, Choristo-

neurafumiferana, which has a stadial length of about 8 days, was conducted to understand themode of 

actionofbenzoylphenylureas. Thccffectofthecompoundwasevidcntat48h,butreachedadramatic 

level at 60 h, and at 72 h the larvae showed signs of recovery. Accumulation of large numbers of vesi 

cles and loss of microvilli together with the plasma membrane plaque were characteristic effects. Vesi 

cle accumulation could indicate blockage of material being transported outside the epidermal cell, 

during some stage of post-translational processing, but theexact location of the blockage was not evi 

dent. Auloradiographic studies confirmed most of the ultrasiructural observations. 

Retnakaran,A;Raske,A.G.;West,RJ.;Lim,K.R; Sundaram,A. 1988. Evaluation 

of diflubenzuron as a control agent for hemlock looper (Lepidoptcra: Geometridae). J. 

Econ. Entomol. 81:1698-1705. 

Difiubenzuron.abenzoylphenylureathatselcctivelyinhibitschitin synthesis in insect larvae upon 

ingestion, was aerially applied on an infestation of hemlock looper, Lambdinafiscellariafisceilaria 

(Gucnce), in a stand of balsam fir, Abies baisamea (L.), near Bay D'Espoir, Newfoundland. A single 

application of 70 g (Al) in 4.7 liters/ha, applied when 75% of the larvae were in the second instar, re 

sulted in 92% reduction in pupal population, but when the sameamouni was applied lwice,2 wkapart, 

both larval and pupal populations were rcducedby >99%. Adoubleapplicationofdiflubcnzuron at the 

rate of 70 g (AI)/4.7 liters per hectare is recommended for the effective control of the hemlock looper. 

Merits of spraying at an earlier stage of insect development to obtain better foliage protection, and the 

use af lower volume rate to increase the payload of the aircraft, are discussed. 

Retnakaran, A.; Wright, .I.E. 1987. Control of insect pests with benzoylphenyl ureas. 

Chapter 9 In: J.E. Wrighi & A. Rctnakaran, Eds. Chitin and Benzoylphenyl Ureas. Dor 

drecht: Dr. W. Junk publishers. 

Reynolds, P.E.; King, K.; Whitehead, R.; MacKay, T.S. 1986. One year results for a 

coastal British Columbia glyphosate conifer release trial. Proceedings of the Western Soci 

ety of Weed Science 39: 107-117. 

In early September 1984, portions of the Carnation Creek watershed, located on the west coast of 

Vancouver Island 48°54'N, 125 "Ol'W), were aerially treated with 2kg ai/ha of glyphosate [N-(phos-

ponomcthyl) glycine] using a Bell-47 helicopter equipped with a Microfoil Boom to minimize herbi-

cidedrift intoanadjoining salmon-bearing stream. Since 1970, the waicrshcdhasbeenafocalpointfor 

intcragency cooperative research designed to assess theeffcctsofforestpractices(i.e.,harvesting,prc-

scribed burning, herbicide use) on resident salmonid fish populations. The present herbicide study was 

undertaken in support of this overall objective. From 1975 to 1981, portions of the watershed were 

logged, and various post-harvesting silvicullural treatments, inclusive of scarification, prescribed 

burning and planting, were carried out commencing in the fall of 1976 and continuing through the 

springof 1983. Crop species planted consisted of si tka spruce [Piceasitchensis (Bong.)Czn.], western 

hemlock P'suga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.], western red cedar (Thujaplkala Donn), Douglas fir [Pseu-

dotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco.], amabilis fir jAbies amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes.] and some grand fir 

(Abiesgrandis). Notable hemlock, cedar, and amabilis firnatural regeneration occurred following har 

vesting. Prior to glyphosate treatment, major weed competition consisted of red alder (Alnus rubra 

Bong.) and salmonbcrry (Rubus spectabitisPursh.). Herbicide efficacy followingaglyphosate treat 

ment was species dependent, being generally high for most species present. Although salmonberry 

control was quite satisfactory after one post-spray growing season, control of red alder was quite vari 

able, ranging from no control (i.e. completely healthy) to total control (i.e., totally dead). Salal (Gaul-

theria shallow Pursh.) was uncontrolled by the herbicide treatment. Despite variable alder control 

through the 45 ha treated watershed, higher alder control was observed on upslopc microsites as con-
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trasted wilh alders growing throughout ihe watershed valley bottom. A similar trend was noted for 

other important weed species including salmonberry, ihimbleberry (Rubus parviflorus Null.), stink 

currant (Ribes bracteosum Dougl.), and three fem species. The trend suggests lhat certain weed spe 

cies growing on upslopc micrositcsmay bemorc physiologically stressed, and more susceptible to her 

bicide damage. The same weed species growing on valley bottom sites may be less stressed and more 

resistant to herbicide damage. Some minor crop tree injury resulted following glyphosate treatment 

for western hemlock and to a lesser extent for western cedar. Initial injury consisted of death ordieback 

of the primary leader and was unobserved for oilier crop trees (i.e., sitka spruce, amabilis fir and Dou 

glas fir) present. After one year, trees exhibiting initial injury showed full recovery wilh the damaged 

primary leader replaced by a more vigorously growing lateral. 

Height growth for the hemlock or cedar laterals, assuming dominance in 1985, far exceeded 1984 

height growth for the original primary leader, often being upwards of two times the length of the origi 

nal leader. A similar hcightgrowth increase wasnotobserved for Ireatedsitkaspruce. However, height 

growth response for untreated hemlock, cedar and spruce wassite variable. A slight decrease in growth 

was observed for hemlock in 1985, whereas untreated cedar showed an increase in growth for 1985. 

Height growUi for untreated spruce declined in 1984 from 1983, but increased in 1985 over that ob 

served in 1984. Although height growth increases were observed for treated amabilis fir and Douglas 

fir in 1985, only a limited number of individuals were measured, and no untreated individuals were 

observed. The variability in hcightgrowth response of untreated crop trees confirms that additional 

growth measurements arc necessary in 1986 and subsequent years to substantiate the apparent dramat 

ic height growth increase noted for treated hemlock and cedar in 1985. Continued monitoring of crop 

tree growth response may ultimately demonstrate that other species such as silka spruce also show a 

growth response to herbicide treatment. 

Reynolds, P.E.; MacKay, T.S.; McCormack, M.L.,Jr. 1986. Results of a hexazi-

none-mechanical site preparation trial. Procccdingsofthe Northeastern Weed ScienceSoci-

ety 40: 222-229. 

Three rates (2,3,4 kg/ha of hcxazinonc were aerially applied to a three-year-old, unplanted, New 

Brunswick clcarcut site in late May, 1984. Prior to treatment, the area had not been mechanically site 

prepared, and was heavily covered with stash and numerous residual snags from the previous northern 

hardwoods forest. Following herbicide treatment, the site was mechanically site prepared in April 

1985 using a 125-ton Lctoumeau crusher to fell snags and break up residual logging slash. In May 

1985, the site was planted wilh barcroot2+l whitespruce[/'/mi£/auc(i(Moench)Voss] nursery stock. 

Assessments of herbicide efficacy following the two treatment were made in August 1984 and early 

September 1985. The soil-applied hexazinonc treatment provided excellent control of the major weed 

competitor, raspberry \Rubiis idaeus L. var. slrigosus (Michx.) Maxim], at the lowest rate (i.e., 2 kg/ 

ha). Crushing the chemically treated site increased raspberry cover in a number of vegetation sample 

quadrats, demonstrating that mechanical preparation after chemical treatment exacerbates the weed 

problem. Other brush species (i.e., northern hardwoods) were poorly controlled by hexazinone treat 

ment alone. However, hardwoods lhat were chemically treated and crushed exhibited greater weed 

control than hardwoods lhat were crushed but not treated wilh hexazinonc. Since hexazinone enhanced 

hardwood control beyond lhaiobiained by crushing alone, it is likely that crushing in advance of chem 

ical treatment would have increased hardwood control while precluding any enhancement of the rasp 

berry competition. No notable injury was observed for wbitespruce planted aftercnishing in 1985. By 

contrast, naturally regenerated balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.)Mill] sustained notable injury follow 

ing crushing. 
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Reynolds,P.E.;MacKay,T.S.;McCormack, MX., Jr. 1986. One year results fora 

hexazinonc conifer release trial. Proceeding of the Northeastern Weed Science Society 40" 
218-221. 

Three rates (2,3,4 kg/ha of hexazinone were aerially applied to a two-year-old New Brunswick 

black spruce [Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.] plantation in late August 1984. Prior to treatment, major 

forest weed competition was approximately 1 meter (m) in height and consisted of raspberry [Rubus 

idaeus L. var. strigosus (Michx.) Maxim.l and several northern hardwoods (maple, birch, aspen). Fo 

liar application of hexazinonc was generally unsuccessful in controlling these forest weeds present, at 

all treatment rates, except for raspberry, pin cherry (Prunus pensylvanica L.f.), striped maple (Acer 

pensylvanicum L.). Despite poor hardwood control, an interesting trend of control for maple species 

present was noted. Control was greatest for striped maple followed sequentially by mountain maple 

{Acer spicatus Lam.), red maple (Acer rubrum L.), and sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.). At the 

two higher rates, some minor injury was nosed for the two-year-old 2+2 black spruce stock. No injury 

was observed, atany of the rates, fornaturally regenerated balsam fir [Abies balsamea(L.) Mill.] pres 

ent in the treated areas. 

Reynolds, P.E., Pitt, D.G.; Roden, MJ. 1988. Weed efficacy and crop tolerance after 

site prep with liquid and granular hexazinone formulations. Proceedings of the Northwest-

em Weed Science Society (Supplement) 42:74-78. 

Hexazinone was soil-applied to a 2-year old, unplanted, new Brunswick clcarcul in May 1986 at 

three rates (1,2 and 4 kg aH/ha), using skiddcrs equipped for ground spraying of liquid hexazinone or 

fitted wi th ahydraulic blower unit (OMNI system) designed forground distribution of granular hexazi 

none. Half of the herbicide-treated area was planted with 2+2 bare-root black spruce [Picea mariana 

(Mill.)B.S.P.l in June 1986. Thcotherhalfofthettcatcdarcawasplantcd with similar nursery stock in 

June 1987. In August, 1986 and 1987,percent cover and health of live raspberry and grass were mea 

sured for all replicated treatments, inclusive of untreated controls. Concurrent measurements of crop 

tolerance were made on 480 and 960 randomly selected crop trees in August 1986 and 1987, respec 

tively. 

Both liquid and granular formulations of hexazinone effectively controlled unwanted raspberry 

and grass. There were no statistical differences in the performance of the two formulations. In addi 

tion, there were no statistical differences in the performance of the two different granular formulations 

tested {5 and 10%). Control at the 1 kg rate was not as effective as control at the 2 or4 kg rates. After 

two growing seasons, percent cover increased and health improved for both competitors in the treated 

areas, but to a much lesser extent than in the untreated areas. 

Injury to trees planted immediately following herbicide treatment was very minor and temporary 

and did not differ statistically from trees planted into untreated areas. There were no statistical differ 

ences in crop injury caused by the two formulations (liquid or granular) for trees planted immediately 

after herbicide treatment or one year after treatment. Similarly, there were no statistical differences in 

crop injury caused by the two granular formulations (5 or 10%), regardless of planting time. Results 

confirm that crop trees may be safely planted immediately after treatment. 

Reynolds, P.E., Pitt, D.G.; Roden, M J. 1988. Weed efficacy and crop tolerance after 

site prep with sulfomeiuron-m ethyl and me tsulfuron-m ethyl. Proceedings of the Northeast-
cm Weed Science Society (Supplement) 42:63-67. 

Sulfometuron-mctfiyl (150, 300, and 450 g Al/ha) and mcisulfuron-methyl (36 and 72 g ai/ha) 

were soil-applied to a 2-year old, unplantcd New Brunswick clearcut in May 1986 using a skiddcr 

equipped forground spraying liquid herbicide. Half of the herbicide-treated site was planted with2+2, 

bareroot black spruce [Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.] in June 1986. The other half of the herbicide-

treated site was planted with similar nursery stock in June 1987. In August 1986 and 1987, percent 
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cover and health of live raspberry and grass were measured for ail replicated treatments, inclusive of 

untreated controls. Concurrent measurements of crop tolerance were made for 480 spruce in August 

1986 and for 960 spruce in August 1987. 

Both herbicides effectively controlled unwanted raspberry and grass, although better weed control 

was achieved witlisulfometuron-methyl. There were statistical differences in the performance of the 

two herbicides. Raspberry herbicide damage was greatest, one and two growing seasons after treat 

ment, for blocks (reatcd with sulfometuron-methyl at 300 and450 g ai/ha. Raspberry cover increased 

after two growing seasons for nearly ail herbicide rate combinations, except for sulfometuron-methyl 

at 300 g ai/ha. This increase in raspberry cover, during the second growing season, was greatest for 

nietsulfuron-methyl, increasing nearly five-fold. All herbicide treatments sustained high grass herbi 

cide damage one growing season after treatment. After two growing seasons, grass herbicide damage 

remained very high forsulfometuron-mcihyl treatments, but was nolobservcd for mctsulfuron-meth-

yl treatments. Grass cover was lowest for blocks treated with sulfomcturon-mcihyl and increased 

most after two growing seasons for blocks treated with metsulfuron-methyl. Metsulfuron-mcthy I re 

tarded grass growth. In untreated blocks, both raspberry and grass cover increased dramatically after 

two growing seasons. 

The health of trees planted one year after herbicide treatment did not differ statistically from that of 

trees planted into untreated areas. However, injury to trees planlcd immediately after herbicide treat 

ment was statistically significant. Injury wasgrcatcst for the higher herbicide rates. Overall, metsulfu 

ron-methyl appeared to cause slightly less crop injury than sulfomcturon-methyl, however, this 

difference was not significant. A comparison of crop injury, first versus second growing season, for 

trees planted in 1986, revealed no statistically significant differences. A similar comparison of crop 

injury, first season only, for trees planted in 1986 and 1987 revealed several significant differences. 

These were confined to sulfomcturon-mcihyl (all rates) and to the lower rate of metsulfuron-methyl. 

Results confirm that crop trees may be safely planted one year after treatment. 

Reynolds, P.E.; Pitt, D.G.; Roden, MJ. 1989. Crop lolcrancc after spring soil treat 

ment with hexazinone, sulfomcturon-mcihyl and meisulfijron-meihyl Proceedings of the 

Northeastern Weed Science Society (Supplement) 43:51-57. 

Hexazinone (1,2and4 kg Al/ha), sulfomcturon-mcihyl (150,300 and450g Al/ha)and metsulfu-

ron^nechyl (36 and 72 g Al/ha) were applied to the soil in a 2-year old, unplantcd New Brunswick 

clearcut in May 1986 with skidders equipped for spraying liquid herbicides or fitted with a hydraulic 

blower unit (OMNI system) designed for distribution of granular hcxa/inone. Half of the herbicide-

treated area was planted with 2+2, barcroot black spruce [Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.l in June 1986. 

The other half of the treated area was planted with similar nursery stock in June 1987- Measurements of 

crop tolerance were made for960 spruce in August 1986 and for 1920 spruce in August 1987and 1988. 

Injury to irecs plan ted immediately following hexazinone treatment (1986 trees) was minorduring 

the first growing season and did not differ statistically from trees planted into untreated areas. The 

health of these trees improved through the second and third growing seasons. Mortality of these trees 

was up to 3% greater than control spruce in 1986 and percent mortality increased over lime, up to 23% 

in 1988. By contrast, injury to spruce planted immediately after suifomcturon-meihy! (S-M) or met 

sulfuron-mcthy! (M-M) treatment (1986 trees) was statistically significant during the first growing 

season. The health of these trees generally improved after the second growing season, except those 

planted into plots thai had been treated with granular hexazinonc at 4 kg Al/ha. Mortality of the trees 

planted into hexazinonc areas was up to 3% greater than control spruce after the first growing season, 

and in two instances (granular hcxazinonc at4 kg Al/ha and liquid hexazinonc at 2 kg Al/ha) increased 

respectively to 19 and 8% greater than control spruce after the second growing season. By contrast, 

mortality for spruce planted in 1987 into S-M or M-M areas was generally less than that observed for 

control trees after the first and second growing seasons. For hexazinone, black spruce 2+2, bareroot 
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stock may be safely planted one year after herbicide treatment at rates less than or equal to 2 leg Al/ha; 

for S-M and M-M, planting should be delayed for one year following herbicide treatment. 

Reynolds, P.E.; Pitt, D.G.; Roden, MJ. 1989. Herbicide efficacy and crop tolerance 

after fall soil treatment with liquid and granular hexazinone. Proceedings of the Northeast 

ern Weed Science Society(Supplcmcnt) 43:30-36. 

Hcxazinonc (2 kg ai/ha) was applied to the soil in a2-ycar old, unplanled New Brunswick clearcut 

in September 1986 with skiddcrs equipped for spraying liquid hexazinone or fitted with a hydraulic 

blower unit (OMNI system) designed for distribution of granular hexazinone. The site was planted 

with 2+2, bareroot black spruce [Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.] in June 1987. In August 1986,1987 and 

1988, percent cover and health of raspberry [Rubus idaeus L. van strigosus (Michx.) Maxim.] and 

grass were measured for all replicated treatments, inclusive of untreated controls. Concurrent mea 

surements of crop tolerance were made for 220 spruce in June 1987, August 1987, and August 1988. 

Liquid hcxazinonc appears to have provided better weed control than granular hexazinone. Both 

hexazinone formulations effectively controlled raspberry for one post-treatment growing season. 

Only liquid hexazinone controlled raspberry for two post-treatment growing seasons, but control de 

clined in the second growing season. Both hexazinone formulations controlled grass for one post-

treatment growing season, but neither formulation controlled grass thereafter. 

Black spruce mortality increased over time. At present, there are no statistical differences in mor 

tality for the two formulations. After two growing seasons, spruce mortality for granular hexazinone 

treatments did not exceed that for control trees; however, spruce mortality for liquid hexazinone treat 

ments was 8% greater than that for control trees. At present, spruce mortality for the liquid hexazinone 

treatment is operationally acceptable since it is < 10% greater than thalobservedforconirol trees. Con 

tinued monitoring of liquid hexazinone mortality in 1989 is warranted. If statistical differences emerge 

in 1989, these differences may be attributable to variability in soil coverage at time of treatment 

Reynolds, P.E.; Pitt, D.G.; Roden MJ. 1989. Herbicide efficacy and crop tolerance 

after summer foliar treatment with sulfometuron-mcthyl and mctsulfuron-methyl. Pro 

ceedings of the Northeastern Weed Science Society (Supplement) 43:44-50. 

Sulfometuron-mcdiyl (150 and 300 g ai/ha) and mctsulfuron-methyl (36 and 72 g ai/ha) were 

foliar-applied to a 2-year old, unplanted New Brunswick clearcut in August 1986 widi a skiddcr 

equipped for spraying liquid herbicide. The site was planted with 2+2, bareroot black spruce [Picea 

moriona (Mill.) B.S.P.] in June 1987. In August 1986,1987 and 1988, pcrcentcoverandhcalthof rasp 

berry [Rubus idaeus L. van sirigosus (Michx.) Maxim.] and grass were measured for all replicated 

treatments, inclusive of controls. Concurrent measurements of crop tolerance were made for 440 

spruce in June 1987, August 1987, and August 1988. 

Better weed control was achieved with sulfometuron-mcihyl (S-M). Both herbicides effectively 

controlled unwanted raspberry for one post-treatment growing season. Only the higher rate of S-M 

(300 g Ai/ha) controlled raspberry for two post-treatment growing seasons. S-M satisfactorily con 

trolled grass for two growing seasons. Metsulfuron-mcthyl (M-M) did not control grass, and appears 

to have promoted grass invasion of treated plots. Forboih herbicides, control of both competitors gen 

erally declined in the second post-treatment growing season. 

Black spruce mortality after two growing seasons was much higher than that noted after one grow 

ing season. After two growing seasons, spruce mortality was approximately equal for the two herbi 

cides. Mortality in treated plots ranged from 4 to 28% greater than in untreated plots. The present 

results suggest that foliar site preparation with S-M or M-M produces unacceptable levels of crop 

mortality. 
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Reynolds, P.E.; Pitt, D.G.; Whitehead, R.; King, K. 1989. Three-year herbicide effi 

cacy, crop tolerance and crop growth response results fora 1984 glyphosate conifer release 

trial at Carnation Creek, British Columbia, pp. 141-167 In: P.E. Reynolds, ed. Proceedings 

of the Carnation Creek Herbicide Workshop. Forestry Canada/ British Columbia Ministry 

of Forests, Victoria, B. C. FRDA Report 063, 349 p. 

The Carnation Creek Watershed, located on the wcsicoastof Vancouver Island, was aerially ireated 

with Roundup (glyphosate) from September 6 to 15,1984 with the intent of examining environmental 

fate and impact of Roundup treatment on a temperate coastal rain forest. Carnation Creek presents a 

unique research situation: we possess a 20-year data base on its salmonid population. This data base 

has permitted whole life history impact assessment of the effects of numerous forest managementprac-

tices, including the possible impacts of herbicide use on this resource. 

Following Roundup treatment at Carnation Creek, various chemical and biological studies were 

conducted for up to three years post-treatment. These studies revealed no unexpected or long-term 

adverse effectsoncohosalmon or other aqua tic organisms using tributaries that had been directly over-

sprayed with the herbicide. Residue movements within the watershed and residue inputs into the aq 

uatic ecosystem were carefully monitored in relation to autumn and winter storms. Glyphosate 

residues rapidly dissipated and degraded in ihe natural environment. After one year, remaining resi 

dues were strongly adsorbed to organic matter, soil particles, and/or stream bottom sediments, and 

were deemed to be biologically unavailable. 

Reynolds, P.E.; Scrivener, J.C.; Holtby, L.B.; Kingsbury, P.D. 1989. An overview of 

Carnation Creek herbicide study: Historical perspective, experimental protocols, and spray 

operations, pp. 15-26 In: P.E. Reynolds, cd. Proceedings ofthe Carnation Creek Herbicide 

Workshop. Forestry Canada/British Columbia Ministry orForests, Victoria, B. C. FRDA 

Report 063, 349 p. 

Research objectives, proposals and protocols for assessing the environmental impacts of applying 

Roundup (glyphosate) as a control of forest brush species aiCarnation Creek were agreed to in 1984 by 

the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, B.C. Ministry of Environment and Parks, Canadian Forestry 

Service, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, and the Council of Forest Industries. Carnation Creek is a 10 

km2 watershed in the high rainfall cedar-hemlock zone of coastal British Columbia, where the impacts 

of fores try pracu'ccsonsalmonids have been studied since 1970 under the Carnation CreekEx penmen-

tal Watershed project. Project objectives were to improve our understanding of any impacts and the 

relative magnitude of clearcut logging and post-logging forestry practices on salmon and trout popula 

tions and their stream habitat. The ForestPcst Management Insutute coordinated and administered the 

herbicidestudyasacomponenitothcovcrall Carnation Creek Experimental Watershed project. Roun 

dup was applicdacrially at 2.0 kg/ha to41.7 ha ofthe watershed in September 1984. A 10-m pesticide 

free zone was maintained along the stream, but two tributary swamps were oversprayed as part of the 

study design. Short-term direct impacts to stream water, vegetation, soils and stream biota were as 

sessed. Long-term indirect impacts on water quality, erosion processes, and stream biota were studied 

until at least June 1986. 

Reynolds, P.E.; Scrivener, J.C.; Holtby, L.B.; Kingsbury, P.D. 1989. A summary of 

Carnation Creek herbicide study results, pp. 322-334 In: P.E. Reynolds, ed. Proceedings of 

the Carnation Creek Herbicide Workshop. Forestry Canada/ British Columbia Ministry of 

Forests, Victoria, B. C. FRDA Report 063, 349 p. 

ThcCarna tion Creek watershed, located on the west coast of Vancouver Island, was aerially treated 

with Roundup (glyphosate) from September 6 to 15,1984 with the intent of examining environmental 

fate and impact of Roundup treatment on a temperate coastal rain forest. Carnation Creek presents a 

unique research situation: we possess a 20-yr data base on its salmonid population. This data base has 
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permitted whole life history impact assessment of ihc effects of numerous forest management practic 

es, including the possible impacts of herbicide use of this resource. Following Roundup treatment at 

Carnation Creek, various chemical and biological studies were conducted for up to three years post-

treaimenL These studies revealed no unexpected or long-term adverse effects on coho salmon or other 

aquatic organisms using tributaries that had been directly oversprayed with the herbicide. Residue 

movements within die watershed and residue inputs into the aquatic ecosystem were carefully moni 

tored in relation to autumn and winter storms. Glyphosatc residues rapidly dissipated and degraded in 

the natural environment. After one year, remaining residues were strongly adsorbed to organic matter, 

soil particles, and/or stream bottom sediments, and were deemed to be biologically unavailable. 

Sparks, B.D.; Sundaram, A.; Kotlyar, L.; Leung, J.W.; Curry, R.D. 1988. Physico-

chemical properties, atomizalion and deposition patterns of some Newtonian spray mixtures 

of glyphosate containing two spray modifier adjuvants. J. Environ. Sci. Health B23(3)-

253-266. 

The effect of two spray modifier adjuvants, Nalco-Trol ® and Nalco-Trol II, on physicochemi-

cal properties, spray atomization and deposition patterns was studied in a laboratory chamber. Six 

spray mixtures were selected with and without the two adjuvants in glyphosatc formulation and water. 

These were atomized using spinning disc, twin fluid and hydraulic nozzles to study the droplet size 

spectra and deposit levels on Kromckoic card/glass plate unils. Physicochemical properties such as 

relative viscosity, surface tension, viscosity-shear rate relationship, volatility, pH, conductance, elec-

trophorctic mobility and zcta potential of the spray mixtures were measured to determine what proper 

ties would contribute to differences in aiomization and deposition patterns of the spray mixtures with 

and without the two adjuvants. The data indicated that the two adjuvants significantly increased the 

proportion of large droplets in ihe spray clouds produced by all three atomizers. However, the effect 

was more pronounced with the twin fluid and hydraulic nozzles than with the spinning disc nozzles. 

Among the physicochemical properties studied, surface tension, electrophorctic mobility and zeta po 

tential could play important roles, since all other properties were very similar for the spray mixtures 

with and without the two adjuvants. 

Sundaram, A. 1986. Understanding volatilities of forestry spray mixtures from their 
viscosities and viscosity-temperature relationships, pp 37-55 In: L.D. Spicer and T.M. Ka-

neko, eds. Pcssicide Formulations and their Application Systems: 5th volume, ASTM STP 

915, American Society forTcsling and Materials. Philadelphia. 

A simple gravimetric method was developed to determine volatilities of spray mixtures and was 

compared with the droplet method. The method involved evaporation of a liquid film from a filter pa 

per surface and provided greater precision than the droplet method. It also provided a greater sensitiv 

ity in identifying small differences in the volatilities of different spray mixtures. An indirect method 

was also investigated to provide an understanding of the volatilities of spray mixtures from theirvisco-

sities and viscosity-temperature relationships. The data indicated an inverse relationship between the 

viscosity of aspray mixture and its volatility. With respect to the viscosity-temperature relationships, 

most spray mixtures obeyed the Arrhenius equation for die viscous flow. The exponential relationship 

of viscosity with the reciprocal of temperature provided a good correlation. The intercept of the equa 

tion was directly related to volatility, and the slope was inversely related to volatility. 

Sundaram, A. 1987. Influence of temperature on physical properties of non-aqueous 

pesticide formulations and spray diluents: relevance to U.L.V. applications. Pesticide Sci 

ence 20:105-118. 

The viscosity, surface tension and volatility of arangeof ultra-low-volume (ULV) spray diluents 

and pesticide formulations were measured at 5QC and 20°C. For a ULV application of 1.0 to 1.5 litre 

ha"1 through conventional boom and nozzle systems or rotary (Micronair) atomisers, it is concluded 
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that the spray medium should have a viscosity of < 30 mPAs at 20°C. The surface tension values cov 

ered only a narrow range and showed little temperature dependence. There was no clear optimum and 

all surface tensions within the range measured wouid appear to be acceptable for ULV applications. 
The volatility factor, 1/(A.T 1/2), where A represents the percentage of non-volatile material in the 

spray mixture and T 1/2 the half-life (minutes) of evaporation, should be <4OX1(T5. 

Sundaram, A. 1987. Intermolccular interactions in aqueous pesticide formulations 
from viscosity-temperature, viscosity-volatility, and viscosity-shear rate relationships, pp. 
48-67 In: D.I.B. Vander Hooven and L.D. Spiccr, cds., Pesticide Formulations and Applica 

tion Systems: sixth vol., ASTM STP943, American Society forTestingand Materials, Phila 
delphia. 

A study of viscosity-temperature, viscosity-volatility, and viscosity-shear rate relationships was 
carried out for aqueous formulations of pesticides and adjuvants to understand the influence of inter-

molecularinieractionsofi physical properties. The datashowcdagencral trend that highly viscous for-

mulationscxhibithighviscosily-activationencrgyjowvolaulily, andhighpseudoplasticity, although 
there weremany exceptions to this trend. The volatility data indicated that the mechanism of evapora 

tion of water from the medium involves intermolccular forces ihatarc different from those encountered 

in pscudoplastic behavior and viscosity changes with temperature. Of the four surfactants studied -

Triton X-l 14, X-100, Allox 3409F, and Twecn 80, Triton X-114 was unique in providing highly vis 

cous and pscudoplastic formulations. The study also showed that a highly viscous formulation with 

low pseudoplasticity may pose problems in flowability and fine atomization in the nozzle system. A 
high evaporation rate implies rapid evaporation ofwatcr from the fine droplets cm itted in ULV applica 
tions, indicating the potential for off-target drift problems. 

Sundaram, A. 1987. Optimizing physical properties of diluent oils for maximum target 

deposition ofultra-lowvolumc spray droplets under laboratory conditions, pp. 101-122 In: 
D.I.B. Vander Hooven and L.D. Spicer, cds. Pesticide Formulations and Application Sys 
tems: 6th volume, ASTM STP 943. American Society forTcsting and Materials. Philadel 
phia. 

The influence of absolute viscosity, surface tension, volatility, apparent viscosity-shear rate rela 

tionship and disullauon point on droplet size spectra and deposit characteristics was investigated fora 
wide range of petroleum and vegetable oils used in pesticide sprays, using Kromekote cards and glass 
plates for droplet collection. Air samplers were also used to assess the airborne concentrations of the 

materials. The results indicated an increasing trend in absolute viscosities and surface tensions and a 

decreasing trend in volatilities of the diluent oils, as their distillation points increased. However, the 

relative rate of increase in absolute viscosities was greater than that in surface tensions. As a result, the 

inverse relationship between viscosity and volatility was much more pronounced than the one between 

surface tensionand volatility. The apparent viscosities of thevolatileoiis at high shear rates weremuch 

lower than those of the nonvolatile oils, indicating a marked difference in intermolecular forces of 

attraction. Thedroplet size spectra,and tliusthcdeposilcharacterisiics.andairborneconcentraiionsof 
the diluent oils varied depending on their absolute viscosities, volatilities and apparent viscosities at 

high shear rales. Thedroplcisizcspeciraofthchighlyvolatileoilsconsistedofvcrysmallsi/,es,andas 
the volatility decreased gradually, a progressive increase in [lie droplet sizes and deposits was ob 

served. The most satisfactory combination of droplet size specira, droplets per unit area, and spray 

volume deposits, and that with the least amounts of airborne concentrations, was obtained with the Do-

wanol TPM solvent, which was also the least volatile of the eight volatile oils studied. 
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Sundaram, A. 1988. Droplet and deposit patterns of one pseudoplastic and three Newto 

nian spray mixtures following spray application under laboratory conditions, pp. 225 - 241. 

In: D.A. Hovde and G.B.Beestman, cds. Pesticide Formulations and Application Systems: 

8th Volume, ASTM STP 980. American Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia. 

A pseudoplastic spray mixture was prepared from fenitrothion, polymeric adjuvants and humec-

tants. Three Newtonian spray mixtures were prepared, one each from fcniiroihion, aminocarb and 

mexacarbatc respectively, using oils, surfactants and cosolvcnts. The spray mixtures were sprayed 

over potted seedlings of balsam fir using a spinning disc atomizer, at an application rate of 1.5 L/ha. 

aminocarb and mexacarbatc were each sprayed at 70 g active ingredient (AI) ha, whereas fenitrothion, 

at 210 g Al/ha. Spray droplets were sampled with Kromekote® cards and deposits were collected on 

glass plates. Foliar droplets were counted and pesticide concentrations were measured by gas-liquid-

chromatography. Physical properties measured were: viscosity-shear rate relationship, surface ten 

sion and volatility. The data indicated that the presence of the polymeric adjuvants imparted 

pseudoplastic behavior to the spray medium. Because of this, the mixture provided a markedly larger 

droplet size spectrum and much greater deposit concentration of the insecticide both on conifer foliage 

and on the sampling units. 

Sundaram, A. 1989. Drop size spectra, spreading, and adhesion and physical properties 

of eight Bacillus thuringiensis formulations following spray application under laboratory 

conditions, pp. 129-141. In: J.L. Hazcn and D.A. Hovde, eds. Pesticide Formulations and 

Application Systems: International Aspects 9th Volume, ASTM STP 1036. American Soci 

ety for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia. 

Three oil-basedformulauons,Dipel®6L,Dipel8L and Dipell2L,andnveaqueous formulations, 

Thuricidc® 48LV, Thuricide 64B, Futura® XLV, Dipcl 6AF and Dipcl 8 AF, of Bacillus thuringiensis 

(B.t.) were sprayed at a dosage rate of 30 BIU per ha in a laboratory chamber using a spinning disc 

atomizer. The formulauonswere mixed with Day-Glo® fluorescent pigments to facilitatedropdetec-

tion on sampling surfaces. Spray drops were sampled with Kromekoic® cards and deposits were col 

lected on glass plates. Drops were counted on balsam fir foliage of potted seedlings. Physical 

properties such as, viscosity, surface tension, voiatilily and pseudoplastic behavior, were determined 

for the formulations. 

Spray drops of the three oil-based Dipcl formulations were completely spread on Kromekote cards 

and fir foliage. The degree of spreading was influenced by viscosity and surface tension values. Drops 

of the five aqueous formulations were either totally spherical or hemispherical on all sampling sur 

faces, and the degree of spreading was related to surface tension and pscudoplastic behavior. 

The data on drop size spectra indicated little influence from thephysical properties orformulations. 

This is because of the differences in the application rates used. All the three oil-based Dipel formula 

tions were non-volatile and provided 100% recovery of the spray volume on the glass plates. The four 
aqueous formulations, exceplThuricide64B,provided lower percent recovery of the spray volume on 

glass plates. 

Sundaram, A. 1989. Influence of adjuvants on spray atomization, droplet size spectra, 

and deposits of four fenitrothion formulations, pp. 75-82 In: P.N. Chow, C.A. Grant, A.M. 
Hinshalwood, E. Simundsson, eds. Adjuvants and Agrochcmicais, Vol. 2. Recent Develop 

ment, Application and Bibliography of Agro-Adjuvants. CRCPress Inc., Boca Raton, Flori 

da. 

A study was conducted to investigate the influence ofthree adjuvants, viz., two surfactants (Atlox 

3409F and Triton X-l 14) and a cosolvent (Dowanol TPM), abbreviated as Atlo-3409, Trit-114. and 

Dow-TPM, respectively, on spray atomization, droplet spectra, and deposit patterns of four fenitro 

thion formulations. Spray atomizaiion was carried out in a laboratory chamber using a spinning disc 
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atomizer, and droplets were sampled with Kromekotc cards and deposits were collected on glassplates 
Physical properties measured were relative viscosity, surface tension, volatility, and apparent viscosi 
ty-shear rate relationship. Between the two formulations containing AUo-3409 and Dow-TPM the 
one conuuning 1.5% (v/v) of each adjuvant provided a higher proportion of small droplets and lower 
deposits than the formulation containing 1.5% of AUo-3409 and 4% of Dow-TPM Between the other 
two formulations containing Trit-114 surfactant, the one coniaining 1% adjuvant was more pseudo-
plastic than the one coniaining 5% adjuvant. However, both formulations provided similar DN j and 
Dv.5, although the formulation with greater pscudoplasticity provided more droplets per square centi 
meter on the sample cards and greater deposits on glass plates. Thus, the droplet spectra, droplets per 
square cenumeicr, and deposits on glass plates were all relatable to the physical properties of the for 
mulations studied. 

Sundaram,A. 1990. EffectofNalco-Trol® II on bioavailabilily of giyphosatc in labo 
ratory trials. J. Environ. Sci. Health B25: 309-332. 

ThceffcctofapolymericadjuvantNaJco-Trol® llonbioavailabilily of glyphosate (in Roundup® 
formulation), was studied using trembling aspen, Populus tremuloids Mich*., seedlings. Absorption 
and translation of 14C-labelcd glyphosate was determined with and without Nalco-Trol II after 
application at a dosage rate of 0.35 kg of active ingredient (AI) in 25 L ofaqueous solution per h'asur-
face area of leaves. At 48 h after treatment, less than 40% of the applied amount was absorbed and 
translocated into the plants, and more than 60% was washed away from the treated leaves 

Toxic effects of glyphosate (nonlabclcd) were assessed fora period up to 28 d after treatment using 
three parameters, viz., changes in plant height and weight (during 28 d) and chlorophyll content of un 
treated leaves (during 15 d). The giyphosate-treated plants showed little increase in height, compared 
to the control plants, but showed significant reduction in weight and in leaf chlorophyll 

No significant differences were noted in absorption and translocation patterns, growth parameters 
or leaf chlorophyll, in plants treated with Roundup alone or with Roundup with Nalco-Trol II thus 
indicating no evidence of reduced bioavailabilily via entrapment of glyphosate into the polymeric 
chain. Nevertheless, theprcsentstudy proved useful in detecting small differences in thesublcthal ef 
fects in plants to glyphosate treatment. 

Sundaram, A. 1990. Influence of two polymeric adjuvants on physical properties, drop 
let spreading and drying rates, and foliaruptakc and translocation of glyphosate in Vision® 
formulation, pp. 93-107 In: L.E. Bode, J.L. Hazen and D.G. Chasin, cds. Pesticide Formula 
tions and Application Systems: 10th volume ASTM STP 1078. American Society forTest-
ing and Materials, Philadelphia, PA. 

The effect of Sta-Put® and Silwet® L-7607 on physical properties (viscosity, surface tension 
and volatility), droplet spreading and drying rates, and foliar uptake and translocation of glyphosate 
was studied using white birch seedlings and branch lips. Three end-use mixtures were prepared using 
Vision®, one in water alone and the other two with 0.05% of the adjuvants in water. Physical proper 
ties were measured to examine their roles on droplet spreading and drying rates, foliar uptake was in-

vcsugaiedtosiudythceffectofdroplctsprcadinganddryingratcsonfoliar retention; and translocation 
was studied lo examine Hie role of the two polymers on bioavailability of glyphosate 

Theadjuvantsdidnot contribute to marked differences in the viscosities or volatilities of the three 
end-use mixtures, although the surface tensions were altered to someextent. Silwet caused a marked 
increase in the droplet spread areas, along with a simultaneous decrease in ihe droplet drying time 
Sta-Put did not alter any of these parameters. No simple relationship could be found between surface 
tensions of the mixtures and droplet spreading or drying rates. Both adjuvants contributed to an in 
crease in the foliar upiake of glyphosate, but Silwet caused a much greater increase than Sta-Put thus 
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suggesting a relationship between droplet spreading and foliar uptake. Nevertheless, there was no sig 

nificant difference in the amount of glyphosatc translocated between the three end-use mixtures, thus 

indicating no evidence of reduced bioavailability because of the presence of the two polymers at the 

concentration levels used in the study. 

Sundaram, A.; Leung, J. 1986. A simple method to determine relative volatilities of 

aqueous formulations of pesticides. J. Environ. Sci. Health B21:165-190. 

A simple gravimetric method was developed to determine relative volatilities of aqueous formula 

tions of pesticides. The technique involved evaporation of a liquid film from a plastic mesh surface. 
The suitability of the method for volatility determination was tested against liquids of known boiling 
points and adjuvant solutions of different concentrations. During the initial stage of evaporation, the 
percentage of weight remaining at time Y followed a nearly linear decrease with most formulations. 

At the second stage, however a curvilinear decrease was noted, followed by an asymptotic limit at the 
final stage. Regression analysis of thedataobtained during the first twostagesof evaporation indicated 

that ihe method is sensitive enough to identify small differences in the evaporation rates of aqueous 

formulations of pesticides. 

Sundaram, A.; Kotlyar, L.; Sparks, B.D. 1987. Influence of surfactants and polymeric 
adjuvants on physicochemical properties, droplet size spectra and deposition of fenitrothion 

and Bacillus thuringiensis formulations under laboratory conditions. J. Environ. Sci. Health 

B22:691-720. 

The effect of two surfactants and two polymeric adjuvants on droplet size spectra and deposition 

patterns of nine spray formulations was investigated following atomization in a laboratory chamber 
using a spinning disc atomizer that can produce a narrow droplet size spectrum. Spray droplets were 
sampled with Kromekotc cards and deposit recoveries were examined on glass plates. Physicochemi 
cal properties studied were: viscosity-shear rate relationship, surface tension, volatility, pH, conduc 
tance, electrophoretic mobility and zeta potential. Formulations containing low surfactant 
concentrations provided Newtonian liquids with low viscosities. These liquids atomized into small 
droplets and provided low recoveries of spray deposits of sampling units. However, formulations con-

tainingpolymericadjuvanLsandahighconcenliationofanon-ionicsurfacmiprovidcdpseudoС 

liquids with high viscosities. These formulations resulted in large droplets with high recoveries of 
spray deposits on sampling units. Among the physicochemical properties studied, viscosity, surface 
tension, volatility and clcctrophorctic mobility played important roles in liquid atomization and drop 

let deposition. 

Sundaram, A.; Leung, J.W.; Curry, R.D. 1987. Influence of adjuvants on physico-
chemical properties, droplet size spectra and deposit patterns: relevance in pesticide applica 

tions. J. Environ. Sci. Health 22:319-346. 

The influence of adjuvants on physicochemical properties, droplet size spectra and deposit pat 
terns of Tive aqueous spray mixtures was studied under laboratory conditions, using two surfactants, 

Allox ® 3409F and Triton ® X-l 14; two humectants.propyleneglycol and glyccrol; and one poly 

meric adjuvant, Agrisol ® FL-100F. ForUiesakeofcomparison,lwofcnitrothionformu!ationscon-

taining polymeric adjuvants, and water were also included in the study. Spray was applied at 25°C and 

75+5% relative humidity, in an enclosure using a twin fluid atomizer. Deposits were collected on Kro-
mekote card/glass plate units. Physicochemical properties studied were: relative viscosity, surface 

tension, apparent viscosity-shear rate relationship, volatility, pH and conductance. The first four of 
theseproperties played significant roles on thcdropleiand deposit patterns on sampling units. Howev 

er, thechemical nature of the adjuvants also played somerolc. Between the two surfactants tested, Tri 
ton X-114 provided a pscudoplastic medium, but both surfactant solutions provided similar droplet 
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size spectra and deposit patterns. Between the two rmmectants, glycerol proved to be more advanta 

geous than propylcncglycol. The polymeric adjuvant provideddropleisizes similar 10 those of the two 
surfactan ts.al though therecovery of theapplied spray volume washighcr. Among thciwofcnitraihion 
formulations, the one containing lowcramounLs of polymeric adjuvants showed some advaniages al-
Uiough deposits on the actual biological targclshouid be examined before any definite conclusions can 
be drawn on the optimum adjuvant concentrations in end-use formulations. 

Sundaram, A.; Retnakaran, A. 1987. Influence of formulation properties on droplet 
size spectra and ground deposits of aerially applied pesticides. Pestic. Sci. 20:241-257. 

The influence of the physical properties of the spray liquid on droplet size spectra and ground de 
posits of aerially applied pesticides was studied using heavy (high viscosity) oil-and water-based sus 
pensions of wettablc powders (w.p.), a clear solution in a light (low viscosity) oil and an 
emulsion-suspenS1on containing a bacterial control agent. The heavy oil provided a highly viscous 
spray medium, 52 to 64 mPAs (ai a shear rate of 480 s"1), resulting in large droplet sizes and a high 
deposit on the ground sampling units. When the spray medium was thickened with petroleum jelly to 
keep the w.p. in suspension during overnight storage, the viscosity became excessively high (102 mPas 
at 480 s ), and Hie droplet specLrum was undesirably coarse and resulted in poor coverage of the spray 
plot and low deposits. The light oil-based solution (ca 4 mPas), provided a finer droplet spectrum and 
lower deposits than the hcavy^jl-bascd formulations. The water-based suspensions of the w p (ca 2 
mPas), showed Newtonian behaviour, whereas the emulsion-suspension (ca 240 mPas at 480 s"1) 
showed pscudoplastic behaviour. Consequently, ihc emulsion-suspension provided a markedly dif-
fercntdroplel spectrum from lhatofthesuspensionsof thew.p. Nevertheless, all three aqueous media 

provideddeposiLscomparableioihoseofUiclighl-^il-lrasedsolution.markedly lower than theheavy-
oil-based suspenses. The study indicated that highly viscous Newtonian formulations should be 

avo1dedinpeSucideapplicaiionsusingMicronairAU3000aiomi/ersatihevolumeratc(4.71itϣ 
used here if high atomisauon efficiency is required. 

Sundaram, A.; Reinakuran, A.; Raske, A.G.; West, R.J. 1987. Effect of application 
rate on droplet size spectra and deposit characteristics of Dimilin spray mixtures in an aerial 
spray tnal. pp. 104-115 In: G.B. Bccstman andD.I.B. VanderHooven.cds Pesticide For 
mulations and Application Systems: 7th volume, ASTM STP 968, ASTM, Philadelphia. 

The wcttable powder formulation of diflubenzuron, Dimilin ® WP-25, was aerially sprayed as an 
aqueous suspension over four 15 ha plots in conifer forests in Newfoundland using different volume 

and emission rates of application. A Piper Pawnee aircraft equipped with six Micronair ® AU5000 
atomizers delivered thespray mixtures. Plot P9-35/4.7 was treated with 35 g active ingredient (AI) in 

2,0 Ufa The first three plots were each sprayed at an emission rate of 48.13 L/min, the 4th plot at 
20.48 L/min. Spray droplets were sampled with Kromekote cards to determine the size spectra of the 
spray cloud reaching the ground level. The use of a tracer dye, Erio Acid Red, facilitated droplci mea 

surements on the sampling cards. Glass plates were used to collect deposits of the tracer dye for colon-
metric dcierminauon of the percent recovery of the spray volume emitted. 

The higher emission rate of 48.13 L/min used in piots P9-35/4.7,Pl0-70/4.7, and P16-70/4 7 re 
sulted in large droplets, higher droplets/cm2 , and greater recovery of the applied spray volume at 
ground level. The lower emission rate of 20.48 L/min used in plot PI 1-30/20 to accommodate the 
lower application rate resulted in smaller droplets, lower droplets/cm^, and a smaller percent recovery 
of the spray volume on glass plates. The smaller droplets have a tendency 10 linger longer near the 
forest tree canopy, increasing the chance of impaction on the conifer needles. The lower application 
rate might provide a better target coveragcat canopy level, with minimum ground contamination and 
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warrants further Held testing. The relationship between rate of application and deposit characteristics 

of Dimilin WP-25 is discussed. 

Sundaram,A.;Sundaram,K.M.S. 1989. Influcnceof spray diluents on physicochemi-

cal properties, and physical and chemical compatibility of eight oii-based tank mixes of ami-

nocarb. J. Environ. Sci. Health, B24: 1-22. 

Malacil® 180F, a commercial formulation of aminocarb, was diluted with carrier diluents to pro-

videeightdifferenioil-based tank mixes. The diluents included three vegctableoils, Dowanol® TPM 

(a glycol ether), kerosine and fuel oil (mixtures of aliphatic hydrocarbons), Cyclosol® 63 (a mixturcof 

aromatic hydrocarbons) and a 50:50 mixture of canola oil andCyclosol 63. The interrelationships be 
tween physicochcmical properties, solubility aspecis.phasescparation.resuspcnsibiliiy of sediments, 

and chemical compatibility were investigated during storage for 96 h at 10°C. 
Among the physicochemical properties studied, only viscosity and solubility played important 

roles in the physical compatibility of the tank mixes: high-viscosity diluents {vegetable oils) imparted 
high viscosity to the lank mixes and provided good suspensibility for the milled aminocarb particles 
present. The medium-viscosity diluent, Dowanol TPM, showed very high solubility for aminocarb 
and therefore, no phase separation problems were encountered. The two low-viscosity diluents, kero 
sine and fuel oil, posed some rcsuspensibiiity problems for theaminocarb particles. However, none of 
the diluents promoted lump formation or were chemically incompatible with aminocarb during the 96 
h storage period. The study indicated that, of the diluents tested, Dowanol TPM was the most desirable 

diluent for Matacil 180F, followed by the three vegetable oils. The two aliphatic hydrocarbon mix 
tures, kerosine and fuel oil, would be the least desirable diluents for forestry applications of aminocarb 

insecticide. 

Sundaram, A.; Sundaram, K.M.S.; Leung, J.W.; Holmes, S.B.; Cadogan, B.L. 
1987. Influence of physical properties on droplet size spectra and deposit patterns of two 
mcxacarbate formulations, following spray application under laboratory and field condi 

tions. Pestic. Sci. 20:179-191. 

The influence of viscosity, density, surface tension, volatili ty and apparent viscosity-shear rate re 

lationship on droplet size spectra and deposit characteristics of two mexacarbate (4-Dimethylami-
no-3,5-xylyl mcthylcarbamatc) formulations, one oil-based and one water-based, was studied 
following spray application under laboratory and field conditions. The oil-based formulation had a 
higher viscosity, a higher apparent viscosity at high shear rates and a lower volatility than the water-
based formulation; application through rotary atomisers gave larger droplet sizes, more droplets cm 

and deposits of AI ha" 2 than those from the water-based formulation in both the laboratory and field 
studies. Both formulations had similar surface tensions and densities and, therefore, the contribution 
of these properties to droplet size spectra could not be determined. Of the three properties (viscosity, 
apparent viscosiiy-shearraterclationship and volatility), volaUliLy contributed mositothcdcposupai-

tcms of the two formulations. 

Sundaram, A.; West, RJ.; Raske, A.G.; Retnakaran, A. 1988. Spray atomization and 
deposition patterns of one Newtonian and two pseudoplastic formulations after aerial appli 
cation over a mature conifer forest in Newfoundland. J. Environ. Sci. Health B23:85-99. 

Spray atomizaUon and deposition patterns of three formulations were investigated in five aerial 

spray trials in Newfoundland to understand the inter-relationships between physical properties, drop 

size spectra and recovery of Hie spray volume at ground level. Diflubcnzuron (DFB) was sprayed at 30 
g active ingredient in 2.0 L/ha. Futura XLV (Fu-XLV) and Thuricide 48LV (Thu-48LV), spray for 
mulations of Bacillus thuringiensis (B.L), were both applied undiluted at 30 BlU/ha, in volume rates 
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of 2.1 and 2.36 L/ha respectively. Each of the three formulations was applied over a 15 ha pl 

SSST66 0^%??**six Micronair AU5fl0°aiomi2Crs- s™ *** * ™ ̂ *K 
^lOnglaSSplateS- ^ysicalproJertiesmea.su.dweTe", 

^"'ghlyp^udoplasticFu-XLVatomizedintothcleastwidedropsizespectnjm The Ncwto 
7"f°™«DBF,on*eotherl^^^ 

ly pscudoplasuc Thu^SLV, into an intermediate drop spec,™. Thus vSosity JS 
more .mportant factors In liquid atomixation and drop deposition, than surface Lion 
^■"^toS'cal factors measured, relative humidity appeared more important i d 
than did wind speed and temperature, within the range measured. 

Sundaram,KM.S. 1985. Foliarresiduesofaminocarbattreccanopyandgroundlevels 
in an experimental spray operation in conifer forests. Pesticide Science 16:46^71 

Foliar residues of aminocarb were measured a. tree canopy and ground levels in conifer forests in 
New Bn.nsw.ck, Canada, following aerial application of thres spray mixtures of amtob or^ 
water-ba^onemavolatileoiloflowviscosity.anduie third in a non-volatifcoil ̂ ^0^ 
For a gben volume rate of application, all three mixtures provided similar foliar residueTTtS 
canopy level, but the aqueous and the volatile-oil based sprays provided significantly SwerTe dS 
on cut foliage positioned at ground level, than the non-volatile oil spray mixture. 

Sundaram,K.M.S. 1986. A comparative evaluation of dislodgablc and Denetraied red 

stera^ several formulations onto conifer trees. J. Environ. Sci. Health B21: 539-560 

nrJbTd^i^1111110'1 °'dislOdgabic and V™™* naidues, andpersistencepattemsofami-
nDcarbandfemtroih.on.wasmadcus.ngseveralformuIationsconu.iningdiluentswiihdifferϊ 

cochem.eal characters, Spray was applied onto single spruce uJL in a tree farm m ShawvU c 

£££S£Sf T^°btilinCdSimultaneou^™ ̂ mplingunits ThedamS 
cated that with both nsocticdcs, low-volaulity diluents provided larger droplets, higherdepositsand 

odgable and penetrated res dues were also related to the type of diluents used. However, the pene 
trated residues donated slower than the dislodgable residues, indicating their tendency to reTit 
env.ronmental loss by volatili^tion, photodegradation and leaching by rain The am™ idtaSg 
ableres.duesobtainedwer, related tothCdoSagCrateaWlicd.i.e..^ 
thanthoseoffemtroth.on, whereas the penetra^d residues wereverysimilarforbouiin^Tc de™ 

Sundaram,K.M.S. 1986. Persistence and degradation of diflubenzuron in conifer fo 
hagc, forest litter and soil, following simulated aerial application. Can ForSe^ For ° 
Manage. Inst., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Inf. Rep. FPM-X-74, 19 pp. 

Persistence and degradation of diflubcnzuron [H4-chl0roph 

arA*"?!liltC d U di l - i . * tu'u Mjii welt; muulcq unucr forestry conditions bv fltiDlvinc the 

■ «^n«i spriiy in 3CCtonc (OAc) <mo in fuel oiI"Arotcx T47fl mivfurf* /Pl^4^■^ 

SSlfi 90AM <ac^vc.'"greciicn0 in 18I7ha. The residues of dinubenzuron in the substrates were 
determined by gas-liquid chromatography, after deriviuzaUon as its dimethyl analog. The WghS 
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concentrations of the chemical in foliage, litter and soil were 30.6.4.6 and 3.2 ^ig/g (fresh weight), 
detected at 1 h after application of the DFAr formulation. The corresponding concentrations in the 
three substrates were comparatively low for the DAc formulation. With both formulations, residues 
found in the substrates correlated well with the droplet density and deposit levels found on the Krome-
kotc canVglasspJateunitsplacedatground level. In soil and litter, the residues decreased more rapid 
ly with time than those from foliage. The half-lives (in days) for the chemical in foliage, liter and soil 

lation 12 8 7 34 and 6.52. Forty-five days after application, the residue levels in foliage were 3.9 and 

.8 jig/g respectively for DFAr and DFAc formulations. The soil and litter samples did not contain de 

tectable levels of the chemical. 

Sundaram, K.M.S. 1987. Distribution, dissipation and persistenceof aminocarb inaq-
ualic components of Uic forest environment after aerial application of two Matac.l 80Ffor-

mulations. Can. For. Serv., For. Pest Manage. Inst., Sault Ste. Mane, Ont, Inf. Rep. 

FPM-X-78, 19 p. 

The aminocarb flowablc formulation, Matacil 180F, was mixed in water (180FE) and in an oil-
based diluent (180FO) and both formulations were applied as double applications at 70 g (A.I.) in 1.5 

spray the inseciicide over mixed mature conifer forests in eastern Canada. The amount deposited (g/ 
ha) and the pcrccnldeposited varied considerably among thcfourapplications. Thcaverageamountof 
aminocarb that deposed (g/ha) and the percent of the applied dosage found on the forest floor were 
18 1 and 22 9 respectively. The emulsion formulation, 180FE, usually produced a higher deposit on 
^e forest floorand in stream watcrsthanlhcoil-basedl80FO.Thelhpostspraypeakconcentrat.ons 

of aminocarb found in stream waters sprayed with 180FO and 180FE were respectively 3.06 ppb and 
22 64 ppb The residues dissipated rapidly within 24 h. The small amount of chemical (5.8 ppb) that 
wasfoundinsedimcnialsodissipa.edquickly.Concentraaonsofaminocarbfound in water-cress (880 

ppb) and moss (210 ppb) were significantly higher than the peak concentrations found bl the wafcr. 
Peak concentrations in plants usually occurred all or 3 h postspray sampling time, and in all cases de 
creased gradually thereafter. Highestresiduesinr.shcswerc6.landl3.8ppb but they were elimi 

nated rapidly. No mortality or behavioral changes wereobscrved in fish. At the dosage rate used and 
fromthedauigathercd.itisapparcntthataminocarbdoesnotposcanyunduehazardloihcaquauИ 

ronment. 

Sundaram K M.S. 1987. Pcrsistancect degradationdudiriubcnzurondanslc feuillagc 
rjesconiferes.lalitierecUesolsuivantlcsessaisdcsimulationd^pandageaancn. Serv.Can 

For., Instilul pour la repression des ravagcurs fbresliers, Sault Ste. Mane, Ont, Rap. int. 

FPM-X-74F, 15 p. 

La persistence et la degradation du diflubcnzuron [(chloro-4 phcnyl)-l (difluoro-2 6 ben-
zoYl)-3urfel dans le feuillagc de I' epinetic ainsi quc dans la litierc et lc sol forestiers ont M etudiecs 
dans des conditions rdelles, aprcs application de Pantiparasitaire simulant un traii£meni aer.cn, a la concentraliondegOgdematicreactivearaisondelSL/hadansracetonctDAcJetdansunm.Slangж 
fuel et d'Arotcx 3470 (DFAr). Les rcsidus ont etcdetcrmincs par chromaiographie en phase gazeusc, 
apressynthcsed-und6rivadimethyiiquc.LespluSfonesconcenUationsdanslefcu.llagc,hlmГ 

Soleiaientde30,6de4,60etde3.20m&/g(dePoidsfraiS).ctellcsont cldddcelecslhapresl applica 

tion de la preparation DFAr. Dans le cas de la preparation DAc, les conccmrauons correspondantes 
etaient relaiivemcnt faibles. Dans les deux cas, les residus retrouves dans les substrals dtaicnt bien 
corrcles aladensiti des gouteleltes et aux depots observes sur des surfaces devcrrectde cartes Kro-
mekote disposcesauniveaudusol. Danslesolellaliliere,la concenirationdesrcsidusad.m.nudplus 
rapidemcn.quedanslcfeuillaBC.LapenodedepcrsisianCedclapreparationDAcdanSlefcu.llТ 
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pour 16S milieux aquatiques. 

KMS 1989. 

STP 1036 American Society for Testing and 

Initial deposits of aerially applied fenitrothion insecticide over a boreal forest area near Search-

S 
^SLis.Thccagcdpollinaiorsstaw^ 

The insecticide concentration in the creek rose to a maximum of 31.0 ̂ within fivemin after 

spray area, the post-spray concentration, on average, was 2.2 pg/L. 

daram K M.S. 1989. Role of adjuvants on droplet size spectra, deposit patterns, and 

mabTea^u penetrated residues of fenitrothion in conifer needles, pp. 83-92 In. P.N. 
S Granf A M Hinshalwood, E. Simundsson, eds. Adjuvants and Agioctamcato. 

. 2 . Recent Developments, Application and Bibliography of Agro-Adjuvants. CRC 

Press, Boca Raton, Florida. 
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counting, and thin layer chromatography showed thepresencc of free, loosely bound and tightly bound 

residues. The bulk of the 14C-material was strongly adsorbed onto the litter layers unless the columns 
were saturated with 454 pg of the labelled mexacarbate, in which case the radioactivity moved beyond 

the column length into the leachaic, although most of the radioactivity was retained in litter layers. 
Analysis of the sandy and clay loam litters and the corresponding leachatcs showed carbamate moie 
ties, phenols and other metabolites, indicating that the chemical degraded rapidly. Incubation of the 

soil columns under acrobiosis for 30 and 45 days showed that the radioactivity was retained in the litter 
layers in both soil types. The persistence and degradation of the chemical as well as the quantity of 

metabolites formed were influenced by soil type and duration of incubation. The chemical was com 
pletely degraded under 15 d anacrobiosis (moist), and after 30 d aerobic (dry) incubation. Although on 

the average abotii40% of the total applied radioactivity was found in the litter and humus layers, and in 
the Icachates, no carbamatc moiety was found in them; only some phenols and other water-soluble 
metabolites. Incubation of sterile and non-sterile litter samples fortified with 14C-mcxacarbate for45 

days produced negligible amounts of 14CO2 in sterile samples, whereas the non-sterile sandy and clay 
loam litters yielded 25.3 and 18.9% 14CO % respectively, showing that soil microbes played an impor 
tant role in the degradation of the chemical. Analysis of the litter samples after the incubation period 

confirmed the presence of free, loosely bound and tightly bound residues. The characteristics of the 
free and loosely bound residues were similar to the aerobic soil-column study conducted earlier. 
Breakdown of mexacarbate in forest soils is a rapid process and therefore it would in all likelihood be 
innocuous to the biota at the suggested use pattern of 70 g Al/ha. The metabolic pathway for its degra 
dation in forest soils that is proposed, is consistent with the observed results. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Feng, C; Boyonoski, N.W.; Manniste-Squire, V. 1986. Percola 
tion, d«S gradation et devenir du mexacarbate marque au 14C dans des colonncs de sols fores-

tiers. Serv. For. Can., Instilut pour la repression des ravageurs forcstiers, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., Rap. Inf. FPM-X-71F, 55 pp. 

Nous avons e" tudi£ en laboratoire la percolation, la degradation et devenir du mexacarbate (N-mfi-thylcarbamatededimahylamino-4xylylc-3,5)marqui;aul4C,dansdeslysimetresde30cmcmplϽ 
la main dc loams forcstiers sablcux et argilcux enrichis de ce produil, oil les conditions etaienl fideles a 
cellesdu terrain. I/analyse des horizons ct des percolats arevele", apresmouillageabondant,extrac 
tion, combustion, comptage par scintillation en milieu liquidcctchromatographiesurcouche mince, la 

presence dc re"sidus libres, faiblcment lie's et fortement lies. Le gros des maticrcs marqu&s ctait forte-
mentadsorbe sur les constituants des couches de litiere.sauf dans les cas oil, le sol ayant c"td saturdavec 

454 Jig dc mexacarbate marque, la radio-activii6sIestrctrouve'e dans les percolats, mfime si, en grande 

panic, elle e"tait retcnue dans la Iitierc. L'analyse des lilieres des diffdrents loams et des percolats cor-

respondantsamisen eVidcnccdesgroupcmcntscarbamate,desphdnolsetd'autrcsmdtabolites.signcs 

d'uncdegradationchimiqucrapide. Lemainiicndcssoisenadrobioscdurant30ct45joursamontre'la 
retention de la radioactivitc dans la lkicrc des deux loams. La rc'manenceetlade'gradationdelamatierc 
chimique ainsi que la quantity des metabolites formed ont vatic" selon le sol et la dunSe de l'ae'robiose. 

La degradation a etc" complete apres 15j d'anaerobioseposteYieurs a 30jd'aerobiose. Enmoycnne, 
40% de la radioactivity d'origine s'est retrouvee dans la litiere, l'humus et les percolats, mais on n'a 

retrouvedanscesmilicuxaucungroupemcntcarbamatcseulemcntquelquesplnSnolsetd'autreϤ 
boliteshydrosolublcs. L'incubation,pcndant45j,d' fchantillonsstc'rilcsetnonstcrilesdelitiere,enri 

chis demexacarbatc marque", s'est, dans le premier cas, accompagnecd'uneproductionne"gligeablede 
!4CO2, mais, dans Ic second, cllc a donne, pour les loams sableux et argileux, 25,3 et 18,9% de 14CO2 
res pectivement,cequi met en evidence Icrolcdcprcmicrplandcsmicrobcsdu sol dans la degradation. 
L'analyse des echanullons dc litiere, aprcs Tincubation, a confirme la presence de residus libres, fai-
blemcnt lids et fortcment U6s. Les caractcristiques des deux premiers types dc rfisidus 6taicnt sembla-
bles a cellcs qui avaicnt &6 observes en acYobiose dans une atude anterieure en lysimetrcs. La 
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degradation du mexacarbate dans Ics sols forestiers csi rapidc, et le produit, scion toutes les probabili-

[6s, serait inoffensif pour Ics organismes vivanls s'il &aii utilise a la dose conseilldc de 70 g de matierc 

active a 1'hectarc. Le cycle metabolique de sa degradation dans Ics sols forcsticrs que nous suggerons 

cst confirme aux resultats. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Feng, C; Broks, J. 1985. Determination of mexacarbate and five 

of its derivatives by high-performance liquid chromatography. J. Liq. Chromaiogr. 

8:2579-2593. 

A simple, sensitive and reliable analytical method has been developed and reported for mexacar 

bate (4-dimethylamino-3,5-xylyl N-mediylcarbamatc) and five of its possible degradation products 

likely to be found in environmental samples using rcversed-phasc high-performance liquid chroma-

lography with isocralic and gradient solvent systems. All chromatogram peaks were identified 

through comparison to standards. The method has been used to identify and separate the six com 

pounds from a mixture of the standards. It has been evaluated under different column conditions and 

with different mobile phases. Best resolution of the analytes was obtained by using a gradient solvent 

systcmconsistingofCH3CNandH2Odetectingai200nmand30oCusingaHP-RP8, 10mm, 20cmx 

4.6 nm column. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Feng, C; Broks, J. 1985. High performance liquid chromato-

graphic method for the determination of permcthrin deposits in a forestry spray trial. J. Liq. 

Chromatogr. 8: 2607-2624. 

A convenient and sensitive rcversed-phasc high performance liquid chromatographic method has 

been developed for the determination of pcrmeihrin[3-'phcnoxybenzyl(±)-cisItrans-3-(2,2-dichlo-

rovinyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylatc] insecticide. Various isocratic and gradient mobile 

phases, consisting of acctonitrile:water (CH3CN:H2O) and methanokwater (CH3OH:H2O) solvent 

systems at two flow rates, were tested to separate and quantify the isomcrs of permethrin using octadc-

cylsilyl {ODS) (Regis 5 mm) and octylsilyl (OS) (RP-8,10 mm) bonded columns. Thcoptimal mobile 

phase for pcrmelhrin using the ODS column was 70:30 (v/v) CH3CN:H2O mixture at flow rates of ei 

ther 1.0 or t .5 mL/min. The measurement was done with a UV detector at 200 nm and 50°C. The OS 
column gave a less satisfactory separation than the ODS. Gradient eiution systems examined did not 

improve the isomeric separation of permcthrin. Using the method developed, deposit levels obtained 

on various sampling units during a permcihrin spray trial were analyzed after clulion orextraction fol-

lowedby necessary column cleanup. Minimum levelsof detection forpcrmcihrin varied from 1 to3ng 

depending on the nature of the sampler used. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Millikin, R.: Sundaram, A. 1989. Assessment of canopy and 

ground deposits of fenitrothion following aeriaJ and ground application in a Northern Ontar 

io forest. Pestic.Sci. 25:59-69. 

Spray deposit patterns on simulated and live foliage of balsam fir and white birch were determined 

at different heights and at periphery and interior locations of the tree crown, following aerial and 

ground applicationsoffenitroihion formulations overaboreal forest near Scarchmont, Ontario. Drop 

let size spectra and AI deposits were assessed at ground level with Kromekote card/glass plate units. 

Aerial application was made with a Cessna 188 aircraft fitted with Micronair AU3000 atomizers. For 

ground application, a Soloport 423 backpack mistblower fitted with an extension tube and a diffuser 

nozzle at the tip was used. 

Deposit data on the ground samplers indicated significantly larger droplets and greater deposits 

from the aerial spray trial than from the misiblowcr treatment. However, foliar deposits at tree canopy 

level were only slightly higher in the former trial than in the lancr. Analysis of spray deposits on simu 

lated and live fir foliage showed definite gradients in deposit levels, decreasing from top to bottom 
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crown, and from periphery to inner tree crown. In the birch tree crown, such gradients were not ob 

served. The simulated leaves generally acted as better collectors of spray droplets that the natural 

leaves. The overall mean deposit values, expressed in ng cm"2, showed a wide variation, although 

there was generally a close relationship between the deposits on the simulated and natural surfaces. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Nott, R. 1985. Distribution and persistence of aminocarb in terres 

trial components of the forest environment after semi-operational application of two mix 

tures of Matacil 180F. Can. For. Serv., For. Pest Manage. Inst., Sault Ste. Marie, OnL, Inf. 

Rep. FPM-X-67, 10 pp. 

Two spray mixtures, one oil-based (180FO) and one water-based (180FE), of Matacil 180 flow-

able (Matacil 180F) wercapplicd twice by fixed wing aircraft at adosage rate of 70 g Al/ha to selected 

plotsin amixed coniferous foreslnearFredericton, New Brunswick. Spray distribution anddeposition 

varied considerably between two applications of the same spray mixture and between the two mix 

tures. The average amount of aminocarb deposited and the percent deposition at the forest floor were 

12.4 g/ha and 17.7%, respectively. The highest concentration of aminocarb in balsam fir [Abies baisa-

mea (L.) Mill] foliage was 1220 ng/g (fresh wt.), detected 1 h after the second application of 180FE. 

With both spray mixtures the residues were lost in an exponential decay pattern with time, and the half-

lives ranged from 78 to 143 h. The postspray samples collected 12 days after the second application 

contained only about 20% (as sampled) of the initial concentration of the material, showing that the 

chemical is shortlived. In forest litter and soil environments, aminocarb was present in amounts as low 

as the detection limit (10 ng/g), indicating that at the dosage rate used, aminocarb should not pose any 

undue hazard to the soil microorganisms. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Nott, R. 1985. Mcxacarbate residues in selected components of a 

conifer forest following aerial applications of oil-based and aqueous spray formulations. J. 

Environ. Sci. Health B20(4): 425^144. 

Mexacarbatc (4-dimeihylamino-3,5-xylyl N-melhylcarbamate) insecticide has potential for use 

in spruce budworm {Chcrisioncurafumiferana Clem.) control operations in Canada. Its persistence 

and fate in balsam fir {Abies balsatnea (I,) Mill.), litter and soil samples were studied by spraying aeri 

ally oil-based and water-based formulations, each ai70gAI/haoveraconiferousforestnearBalhurst, 

New Brunswick. The oil-based formulation gave the maximum concentration of chemical in the sub 

strates studied. In fir needles, the highest concentrations observed were 0.51 ppm and 0.19 ppm (fresh 

weight) foroil-basedandemulsionformulationsrespcctively, I hafterapplication. The residue levels 

decreased very rapidly with a half-life of approximately 5 h. Three and eight days after the spray appli 

cation of the emulsion and oil formulations respectively, the concentrations of mexacarbate in foliage 

decreased to trace levels (0.008 ppm). Only very low levels of residue were detected in litter and soil. 

The peak concentrauons for ihe two formulations ranged from 0.02 to 0.11 ppm (fresh weight) in litter 

and from 0.01 to 0.06 ppm (fresh weight) in soil. The residue levels in both litter and soil decreased to 

below the detection limit (0.005 ppm) within 1 d. The ground deposit levels found on glass plates and 

the droplet density and size spectra measured on Kromckote cards reflected the variations in concen 

trations found in fir needles, litter and soil samplesand correlated with the observed maximum concen 

trations in them. Under the stipulated use pattern, mexacarbate concentrations found in the terrestrial 

components studied were low and not likely lo have any undue adverse effects on non-target species. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Nott, R. 1986. Persistence of fenitrothion residues in a conifer for 

est environment. Can. For. Scrv., For. Pest Manage. Inst., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Inf. Rep. 

FPM-X-75, 13 p. 

Persistence of aerially sprayed fcnitroihion in various forestry substrates sampled from 8 plots in 

New Brunswick's forests were investigated. Following established sampling methods, air, water, sedi-
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mcnt, aquatic plants, fish, balsam fir (Abies baisamea [L.] Mill.), foliage, forest soil, and litter samples 

were collected from unsprayed plots during the 1982 operational spray program in the province and 

again resampling them from the same plots a year later just prior to the commencement of operational 

spraying. Control samples were collected from an unsprayed site near Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. All 

samples collected during the two regimes and the control samples were carefully analyzed for fenitro-

thion residues. The data collected were analyzed statistically. All the substrates, except fish, sampled 

during the operational spraying contained fenitrothion. Samples collected a year later, prior to any op 

erational spray, did not contain deteciablc levels (10 ng/m3 for air, 0.01 ppb for water and 0.01 ppm for 

others) of the insecticide, except the fir foliage. The findings confirmed that all 8 sampling plots re 

ceived drift from nearby operational spray areas in 1982 and were contaminated. New and old fir 

needles sampled a year later from all 8 plots contained on average about 0.55 u.g of the chemical (0.55 

ppm) per gram of fresh foliage. The study conclusively proved that the conifer needles acted as a micro 

sink for the chemical, which has a tendency to persist in them. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Nott, R. 1986. RtSmanence des rdsidus de fdnitrolhion dans I'envi-

ronnement d'unc forct dc coniferes. Scrv. Can. For., Institul pour la repression des ravageurs 

forcstiers, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Rap. Inf. FPM-X-75F, 14 pp. 

Larc"mancncedufe"nitrothion cpandu par voie adriennc a Ste c"tudicc dans divers substrats dans 8 

placcttcs ciablies dans les forcts du Nouvcau-Bmnswick. Des cchantillons de l'air, de I'cau, des sedi 

ments, des plantcs aquatiqucs, ties poissons, du feuillage du sapin baumicr (Abies baisamea [L.] 

Mill.), du sol de la forcl el dc la litiere y ont e"te" prclcvcs, dans des placettes non arros6cs durant le 

programmed'arrosagcsoperationnelsenl982;d'auires6chantillonsont Ctc'prc'lcvcsdanslesmemes 

parcellesunanplusiardjusteavantlcd^butdesarrosagesopirationnels. Des dchanlillons tdmoins 

ont eiepreleve's aunendroit non arrase" pres de Sault Sic. Marie, en Ontario. Tousles echantillons 

recueillisont e"tc"analysc"sminutieusement. Lesdonn6csobtcnuesont c"td c"valuc"cs scion des metho-

des statistiques. Lc fenitrothion a 6te decele dans tous les substrats qui ont c"t6 e"chanlillonndsau 

coursderarrosageopc'raiionncl, sauf lepoisson. Les echanullonsrecueillisunanplustardn'cnren-

fcrmaicnt pas en concentrations decelablcs (limitesdc d&cction: 10 ng/m 23 pour l'air, 0,01 ppb pour 

1'eau ctO,Ol ppm pour les autrcs), sauf ceux du feuillage. Les rdsuliats confirment quc les huit placct-

tesd'&hantillonnagcont &\& touched etcontamines alasuitedesarrosagcsope'raiionnelscffectue's a 

proximitc" en 1982. Les nouvellcsct vicillcs aiguilles de sapin prclcvc"es un an plus lard dans les 8 pla 

ccttcs rcnfcrmaientenmoycnnecnviron0,55|igderinsecticidc(0,55ppm)par gramme al'iStat frais. 

Les re"sultatsprouvcntdcfaconconciuantc quc les feuillesde coniferes ont agicommcunmicropiege 

pour lc produil chimique et quc celui-ci tendance a pcrsister chcz cllcs. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Nott, R. 1989. High performance liquid chromatographic method 

for the determination of diflubenzuron from forestry substrates. J. Liq. Chromatog. 12: 

2333-2343. 

Diflubenzuron (DFB) [Dimilin®, l-(4-ch1oropbcnyl)-3-(2,6-difiuorobcnzoyI) urea] was ex 
tracted from maple foliage, pine needles, manna grass, fish and pond water with dichloromethanc and 

forest soil, litter and pond sediment with aqueous acctonitrilc. An aliquot of the filtered extract, after 

necessary partition and concentration, was cleaned using a Florisil® column. Following clulion, the 
final residue was dissolved in acetonitrile and analyzed by liquid chromatography on an RP-8 10 \im 

column with a mobile phase consisting of acctoniuilc-water and UV detection at 254 nm. Average 

recoveries were over 80%. Minimum detectable and quantifiable levels respectively were 0.05 and 

0.10 ppb for water and 0.05 and 0.10 for the other substrates. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Nott, R. 1989. Mobility of diflubcnzuron in two types of forest 

soils. J. Environ. Sci. Health B24:65-86. 
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Diflubenzuron (DFB) [l-(4-chlorophenyl)-3(2, 6-dinurobenzoly) urea] and Its two formula 

tions, Dimilin WP-25 and Dimilin SC-48, were applied separately at 17.23,51.69 and 155.07 Hg of 
active ingredient (A.I.) (corresponding to 70,210and 630 g A. I./ha) to tlic top layers of columns (30 x 

5.6 cm Unpacked with cither sandy orclay loam forest soils. Water{ 1.251 L) equivalent to 50.8cmof 

precipitation was allowed to leach through each column. After leaching, the columns were divided 

inio 5 unequal segments and the DFB residues in soils were extracted and analyzed by high perform 

ance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Mobiliiy of DFB was low and did not increase with dosage. At a 

deposit rate equivalent to 70 g A.I./ha, nearly all the residues were found within 2.5 cm of the lop of the 

column. Mobility of DFB did not increase with dosage. Even at 630 g A.I./ha, only about 9% of the 

technical DFB, 7% of Dimilin SC-48 and 4% of Dimilin WP-25 moved below the 2.5 cm level in 
sandy loam. Mobility of DFB in clay loam was lower than in sandy loam. No residues were found 

below the 10 cm level or in the leachaics in either soil type at all dosage levels. In addition to soil type, 

mobility of DFB was also influenced by the additives present in the formulation with technical DFB > 
Dimilin SC-^18 > Dimilin WP-25. 

Sundaram,K.M.S.;Nott,R. 1989. DisLributionetpcrsistancedcl'aminocarbedansIcs 
Clements terrestrc dc renvironnctneni forcsticr apres un epandage semi-opc'rationnel de 
deux mdlanges de matacil 180F. Forfits Canada, Institut pour la repression des ravagcurs fo-
resticrs, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Rap. Inf. FPM-X-67F. 

Deux preparations de Matacil 180F,unc abased'huile(180FO)etune abascaqueusc(180FE), 
ont die epandues par avion a deux reprises, a la dose de 70 g/ha d' ingredient actif, dans des parcelles 
choisies dans unc forct mixte de conifcrcs a maiuri tc, prcs de FnSdericton au Nouvcau-Brunswick. La 
dispersion et le depot des produits ont varic considcrablemcnt enire les deux arrosages dc la meme 

preparation ct entre les deux preparations. La quantity moyenne d'aminocarbe s' 6ia.nl depose et Ie 

pourccntage de depot a la surface du sol scsont eieves rcspecti vement a I2,4g/haet 17,7%. La plus 

forte concentration d'aminocarbe mesurec sur le fcuillage du sapin baumicr (Abies balsamea [L.] 
Mill.) a ete de 1 220 ng/g (masse a I 'e"tat frais) et a <5te obtenue 1 h apr6s le dcuxieme arrosagc de la 

preparation 180FE. Avec chacunc des deux preparations, la disparition des residus en fonction du 

tempsasuiviunecourbed'affaiblissemcntcxponenticlleeilesperiodes(demi-vie)s'etendξ 
al43h. Les echantillonsrecucillis 12 jours apres ledeuxicmearrosagerenfcrrnaientsculcrncnt 20% 
de la concentration maximale iniu'alc du produit, indiquantque celui-ci avail unccourte durcede vie. 

Dans la liliere forestierc et le sol, les concentrations etaicnt presentcs en quantites aussi faiblcs que 1c 
taux de detection (10 ng/g), indiquant qu'a la dose utilisce, l'aminocarbe ne devrait represcnteraucun 
risque indu pour les micro-organ ismes du sol. 

Sundaram,K.M.S.;Nott,R.; Holmes,S.B.; Boyonoski, N. 1986. Thcdistributionand 
fate ofmexacarbate in a forest aquatic ecosystem. Can. For. Serv., For. Pest Manage Inst , 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Inf. Rep. FPM-X-73, 23 pp. 

The distribution and persistence of aerially applied mexacarbatc were studied in a New Brunswick 

aquatic forest environment after spraying twice at a dosage of 70 g A.I./ha using a fixed-wing aircraft. 
Average droplet density (drops/cm2) and ground deposition (g A.I./ha) between the two applies lions 
differed considerably. The values for the first and second applications were respectively 1.7 and 0.73 

and5.2and2.0. ButtheavcragcNMD(20(im)andVMD(36ujn)forbothapplicationswcrenearlythc 
same. The maximum 1 h posLspray concentrations ofmexacarbate in tlic stream and pond waters were 

respectively 0.73 ppb and 18.74 ppb. Concentrations fell rapidly to below detection limits within 12h 
in stream and within 3 d in pond water. Cattails (Typfia latifolia), manna grass (Glyceria borealis) and 
bog moss (Spliagum sp.) collected from the pond contained peak I-li post-spray concentrations of 720 

ppb,482ppband 81 ppb respectively. The concentration levels decreased rapidly and theaveragc half-
lives of the chemical in them were about 3.9,8.5 and 2.0 h. Bog moss, stream moss (Fontinalis sp.), 

watercress (Nasturtium officinalis), buttercup (Ranunculus aquatUis) and green alga (Draparnaldia 
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sp.) sampled from the stream sites did not contain measurable levels of mexacarbate. Also, caged and 

wild tadpoles (Rana damitansmelanota) from the pond, brook trout (Salvenilusfontinalis) (cagedand 

wild), Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) (wild) and mayfly nymphs (Ephemerella sp.) collected from the 

stream did not contain any of the material. Mcxacarbale was not detected in stream and pond sedi 

ments. The demelthylatcd products, 4-methylamino and 4-amino-3,5-xylyl mcUiylcarbamaies and 

thephenol,4-dimelhylamino-3,5-xylenol as transformation products were frequently detected in wa 

ter and in the aquatic plants which had accumulated the insecticide. The presence of these compounds 

showed that demcthylation and hydrolytic routes arc the major metabolic pathways for the dissipation 

of mexacarbate from these substrates. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Nott, R.; Holmes, S.B.; Boyonoski, N. 1986. Distributionetdeve-

nirdumCxacarbatedansun e"cosysteme aquatiquc forestier. Serv.For. Can., Institut pour la 

repression des ravageurs forestiers, Sault Ste. Marie, OnL, Rap. Inf. FPM-X-73F, 21 p. 

La distribution et la persistancc du mexacarbase ont ele etudiees dans un environnement forestier 

aquatique au Nouvcau-Brunswick apres deux arrosages a la dose de 70 g/ha d'ingredienl actif effec-

tucs al'aided'un avion. Uncdiffdrcnceconsidcrablca e"tc observeecntreles deux arrosages pour la 

densitc moyenne des gouUclettes (gouttcs/cm2 et le depot au sol (g/ha d'ingre'dient actif). Les valeurs 

obtenues pour le premier et le dcuxieme arrosages sont respectivement de 1,7 ct 0,73 et de 5,2 ct 2.0. 

Cependant, les diametres medians en fonciion du nombre (20 Jim) et du volume (36 (irn) pour les deux 

arrosages etaieni pratiquement les memes. Une hcure apres 1'arTOsage, les concentrations maximales 

de mexacarbate dans te cours d'eau el 1' etang s' 61cvaient respectivement a 0,73 el 18,74 parties par 

milliard. Les concentrations sont descendues rapidement au-dessous de la limite de detection, en 

moinsde 12h dans lecoursd'eauct en moinsde3 jours dans I'Slang. Les qucnouilles(Typhalatifolia), 

les glyoirics (Glyceria borealis) et les sphaignes (Sphagum sp.) recueillies dans 1" etang une heure 

apres l'arrosage prcseniaicnt des concentrations maximales de 720,482 et 81 parties par milliard res-

pectivement. Les concentrations onl diminuc rapidement, et les pc"riodes (demi-vies) moyenncs du 

mdxacarbatc dans ccsplantcs ont did d'environ 3,9,3,4et2,0h. Dans lecoursd'eau, les sphaignes, les 
fontinah(FoniinaIissp.)A^CKSSons(Nasturiiumofficinalis)Acsrcnonc\i\ss(RanunculusЀ 

et les algucs vcncs (Draparnaldia sp.) qui ont etc" recueillis a divers endroits nc renfermaient pas de 

mexacarbaieen concentrations mesurablcs. IIenestdememepour lestetardsdegrenouille(Ranacta-

mitans melanola) en cage el libres qui sc trouvaienl dans 1' c"tang ainsi que pour les omblcs de fontaine 

(Salvenilusfontinalis) (en cage el libres), les saumons de I'AUaniique (Salmo salar) (libres) et les 

dphcmeres (Ephemerella sp.) qui onl die" prelevds dans le cours d'eau. On n'a pas d6cele" de mixacar-

batedans les sediments de I' clang et du coursd'eau. Certains produits de transformation du mexacar-

baic ont dt6 decclcs frequemmcni dans l'eau el les plantes aquatiques ou s' dtait accumulc 
rinscclicide;iIs'agildcdeuxproduilsd6methyles,lcm(Slhylcarbamaicdemdthylamino-4xЈ 

etlemelhylcarbamatedIamino-4xylylc-3,5, ainsi qucd'un phenol,ledimcihylamino-4xyl6nol-3,5. 

La presence de ces composes indique que !a demelhylaiion et Thydrolyse sont les deux principals 

voies meiaboliques de transformation mexacarbate dans ccs plantes. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Raske, A.G.; Retnakaran, A.; Sundaram, A.; West, R J. 1987. 
Effect of formulation properties on ground and foliar deposits of two insecticides in flushed 

and one year-old balsam fir needles following aerial application. Pcstic. Sci. 21:105-118. 

A study was conducted in 1985 in Newfoundland to investigate the interrelationships between the 

physical properties of spray formula [ions, droplci-size spectra and deposits on ground sampling units, 

and deposits on flushed and one-year-old balsam fir foliage following aerial application of aminocarb 

and fenitroihion at different dosage rales, bul using the same volume rates. The fenitroihion formula-

lions were pscudoplastic, because of the presence of polymeric ingredients, and provided higher de 

posits on ihe ground sampling units and foliage Uian she aminocarb formulations, which were nearly 

Newtonian. At similar dosage rates, the ground deposits of feniirothionwereabout twiceihose of ami-
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nocarb, whereas ihc corresponding foliar deposits were aboul 6 to 8 times higher than those of amino-
carb, suggesting possible advantages of pseudoplastic formulations in providing optimum droplet 
sizes for enhanced deposition on balsam fir needles. 

The foliar deposits generally showed an increase when the dosageratcs of the two insecticides were 
increased. Deposits in flushed foliage were slightly higher than those in mature foliage, probably due 
to Ihc location of the flushed needles at the extreme periphery of the tree canopy. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Sundaram, A. 1987. Influence of formulation on spray deposit 
patterns dislodgcable and penetrated residues, and persistence characteristics of fenkrothion 
in conifer needles. Pcstic. Sci. 18:259-271. 

The influence of formulation on spray droplet spectra, deposit patterns, dislodgeable and pene 
trated residues, and persistence characteristics of fenitrothion in balsam firneedles was studied using 

threcformulationscontaining different types of adjuvants. Spray was applied onto potted trees under 
controlled conditions in a laboratory chamber. Droplet size spectra and deposits were assessed using 

Kromekote card/glass plate units. Foliar residues were measured by gas-liquid chromatography. 
The formulation containing polymeric adjuvants provided significantly larger droplets and higher 

foliar residues than those containing surfactanls and co-surfactants. It also provided a higher ratio of 

dislodgcable-to-penetralcd residues, and a slower initial rate of loss of feniuofhion. None of the for 
mulations posed a long-term persistence problem because only very low amounts remained on foliage 
at 42 days post-treatment. The significance of these findings in terms of the possible increase in bioa-
vailability of the pesu'eide via crawling contact is discussed. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Sundaram, A. 1987. Role of formulation ingredients and physical 
properties on droplet size spectra, deposition, and persistence of aerially sprayed aminocarb 
andmexacarbate in forest littcrand soil samples, pp. 139-151 In: G.B. Beestman and D.I.B. 
Vander Hoovcn, Eds., PesUcide Formulations and Application Systems: 7th volume ASTM 
STP 968, American Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia. 

Experimental observations made in five aerial spray trials on the inter-relationships between for 
mulation ingredients, physical properties, droplet size spectra, deposit concentration, litter and soil 
residues, and persistence characteristics of aminocarb and mcxacarbatc are described. Spray was 
applied over conifer forests in New Brunswick, using a Cessna 188 aircraft and Micronair atomizers. 
Droplets were sampled at ground level using Kromekote cards. Deposits of the active ingredient (Al) 
were collected on glass plates. The physical properties measured were relative viscosity, surface ten 
sion, volatility, and viscosity-shear rate relationship; of these, relative viscosity and volatility played 
significant roles on droplet size spectra and deposition patterns of the sprays. The aqueous formula 
tions of the two insecticides were the least viscous and most volatile. They provided the smallest drop 
lets and lowest droplets/ cm2, AI deposits on glass plates, and litter and soil residues; they also had 
shorter persistence than the oil-based formulations. As the relative viscosity of the formulations in 
creased their volatility decreased gradually, and there was a progressive increase in droplet sizes, dro 

plets/cm2, deposits of AI, and litter and soil residues. The heavy-oil-bascd, non-volatile formulation 
of aminocarb showed slight deviation from this trend with respect to droplet sizes, but the AI deposits 
and litter and soil residues were still the highest for this formulation, which persisted fora relatively 
longer period of time than all other formulations. However, none of the formulations caused any undue 
persistence of the residues in soil, since the levels reached below the detection limit (4 ppb) within five 
days after treatment. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Sundaram, A. 1988. Assessment of foliar and ground deposits of 
aminocarb after aerial spraying over conifer forests using two types of application parame 
ters, pp. 211-224. In: D.A. Hovde and G.B. Beestman, cds. Pesticide Formulations and 
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Application Systems: 8th Volume, ASTM STP 980. American Society forTesting and Ma 

terials, Philadelphia. 

Experimental observations made in eight aerial spray trials on the inicr-rclationships between 

physical properties of two spray mixtures, application parameters, meteorological conditions, drop 

size spectra, ground deposits and foliar concentrations of aminocarb are described in this paper. In 

1981, the spray mixtures were applied using a small aircraft (Cessna 188) equipped with four rotary 

(Micronair® AU3000) atomizers. In 1982, the mixtures were sprayed using a large aircraft (TBM 

avenger) fitted with 24 hydraulic (1010 Flaifan Teejet®) nozzles, Spray drops were collected at 

ground level wilh sampling cards, and ground deposits were assessed using glass plates. Canopy de-

posiis were determined directly on live foliage. Physical properties measured were: viscosity, surface 

tension and volatility. In the 1981 study, the drop size spectra of both spray mixtures were narrow and 

contained small drops wilh a volume median diameter (Dv.5) less than 50 (im. In the 1982 study, the 

drop size spectra were wide and contained large drops with a Dy.5 greater than 100 pin. The ground 

deposits were higher in 1982 than those in 1981. Foliar deposits, on ihe other hand, were similar in both 

years. Among the three physical properties studied viscosity and volatility played significant roles on 

the drop size spectra and ground deposits obtained in 1981; but no similar relationships could be found 

in 1982. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Sundaram, A. 1989. Relative volatilization of three insecticides 

from deposits on fir foliage foHowingspray applicationundcrlaboratory conditions. J. Envi 

ron. Sci. Health B24: 167-182. 

Volaiilizalionof three forestry insecticides, aminocarb, fenitrothion and mexacarbaic, from balsam 

Fir seedlings was investigated after spray application of these chemicals as aqueous emulsions in a lab 

oratory chamber at a dosage rate of 21 g (active ingredient)/ha. Highest airborne residues were found 

in the spray chamber at 0.25 h after mcxacarbatc application (21.7 jig/L) and lowest after aminocarb 

(6.3 u.g/L). The treated seedlings were transferred to airtight chambers for investigation of volatiliza 

tion over a 12 h post-spray period. Mexacarbate was the most volatile, while aminocarb was the least. 

From the initial amounts of deposits on the seedlings,about 30% of mexacarbate, 15% or fenitrothion 

and 9% of aminocarb were lost within 12 h by volatilization. Residue levels that remained in ihe seed-

lings at 12 hposi-spray were ca. 70% oftlie initial values foraminocarb and fenitroihion, but were only 

ca. 9% for mexacarbate. Calculations on the mass-balance indicated thai 60% of the deposited 

amounts were unaccountable (possibly due to tissue binding and metabolism) for mexacarbate, where 

as the corresponding vales for the other two chemicals were less than 20. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Sundaram, A.; Leung, J.W. 1989. A simple method for quantify 

ing Erio Acid Red Dye in spray deposits of some pesticide formulations on conifer foliage. J. 

Environ. Sci. Health B24: 675-703. 

A simple method was developed to quantify a fluorescent dye tracer [Erio Acid Red (EAR)] in 

spray deposits of forestry insecticides on balsam fir foliage. Three types of instruments, Bcckman 

DU-7 Spcctrophotometer, Bcckman Model 772 Ratio Fluorometcr, and Turner Model III Fluorome-

ter, were investigated for sensitivity and precision during quantification of EAR in aqueous tank-mix 

formulations of fenilrofhion, aminocarb and mexacarbaic. Turner Fluorometcr was found to be the 

most suitable out of the instruments tested, and the minimum detection limit was 0.5 ng/mL. Foliage 

samples were spiked with variable concenira lions of EAR, extracted at different intervals of time after 

treatment, and cleaned using an Al 2O3 column to remove plant pigments. EAR concentrations were 

quantified using Turner Fluoromctcr. Recovery was the greatest when extracted 12 lo 15 min after 
spiking, buldecrcased rapidly as the time lapse between treatment and extraction increased. The mini 

mum quantification limit (MOL) was 10 ng/g at 90% recovery, but was lower at a recovery value 

<90%.The three insecticide formulations were sprayed onto fir seedlings in a laboratory spray cham-
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bcr using dosage rates [hat would provide a deposit, on glass plate, of 16% of the field dosage rates. 

Foliar deposits were extracted, cleaned and quantified for the active ingredients (AI) by gas-liquid-
chromatography, and for EAR by fluoromctry. Foliar deposits of AI were similar to those obtained in 

prcviousficldstudies. Under [hescconditions.foliardepositsof EAR wercca.70ng/g which was well 
above the MQL of the method developed. The data, thus, demonstrated the suitability of the present 
method to quantify insecticide deposits on canopy foliage in aerial spray trials over conifer forests. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Sundaram, A.; Nott, R. 1986. Mcxacarbatc deposits on simulated 
and live fir needles during an aerial spray trial. Trans. ASAE 29:382-388. 

Mexacarbate (4-dimcthylamino-3,5-xylyl N-meihylcarbamate) deposits on simulated and live 

balsam fir needles were measured at different crown heights using aluminum coils as the simulated 

foliar surface, following aerial application of two spray formulations (one oil-based and one water-

based) in New Brunswick, Canada. Ground deposits and air concentrations of the material were mea 

sured by using Kromekotc card-glass plate units and impingers respectively. Deposits on the 

aluminum coils andfoliar concentrations decreased from the lop to the middle, and to the bottom levels 

in the ratio of 3:1:1. Regression analysis showed an approximately linear relationship between the de 

posits on the two surfaces. Correlation was good between mean deposits at the tree crown level and 

those on the ground samplers. The air concentrations showed a poor correlation with the rest of the 

deposit data, probably due to the trapping of both droplets and vapor, whereas the other samplers col 
lected only the droplets. 

Sundaram, K.M.S.; Szeto, S.Y. 1987. Distribution and persistence of carbaryl in some 
terrestrial and aquatic components of a forest environment. J. Environ Sci Health 221 
579-599. 

An oil-based formulauonof carbaryl (l-naphtliyln-methylcarbamaic)(Sevin-2-oil) was applied 
twice by a fixed-wing aircraft at a dosage rate of 280g Al/ha/application to a coniferous forest near 

Allardvillc,New Brunswick. Thchighestconccntrdtionsofthcchemical in firfoliagc, litterandforest 
soil I h after application were respectively 4.20,1.21 and 0.59 ppm (fresh weight). Thcrcsiduesdissi-
palcd rapidly and the DT50 values obtained from the depletion curves were 2.3 d for foliage and 1.5 d 

for litterand soil samples. Very low levels (<0.1 ppm) of carbaryl persisted in foliage and litter beyond 
the 10 dsampling period. The maximum residue level found in stream water was0.314 ppm and more 

than 50% of it had dissipated within 1 h. Low but detectable levels (0.001 ppm) of the chemical per 
sisted in water until the end of the 10 d sampling period. Sedimen! samples contained a maximum level 

of 0.04 ppm, which dissipated below the detection limit within 5 h. Brook trout and slimy sculpins 
captured in thestrcam ldafter the spray contained on average about 0.04 ppm of carbaryl and noneof it 
was found in 3 d postspray samples. 

Szeto, S.Y.; Sundaram, K.M.S.; Feng, J. 1985. Inhibition of brain AChE in brook trout 
by aminocarb and its toxic metabolites. J. Environ. Sci. Health B20:559-575. 

In vitro inhibitions of brain AChE in brook trout, Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill), by aminocarb 

(4-dimcthylamino-m-tolyl N-methylcarbamate) and its toxic metabolites, MAA (4-methyIamino-m-toly!N-mcthylcarbamate),AA(4-amino-m-tolylN-melhylcarbamate),MFA(4-methylformamiЋ 
m-tolyl N-methylcarbamatc) and FA (4-formamido-m-tolyl N- methylcarbamatc) were 
investigated. The molar concentrations of inhibilors causing 50% inhibition (I50s) were AA (3.62 x 

10-6)<MAA(7.92xl0-6)<aminocarb(1.01xl0-5)<MFA(4.29xl0-5)<FA(7.11 xlO"5). After 
exposure of fish lo various concentrations of aminocarb (25, 250, and 2500 ppb) and MAA (25,250, 

500 and 2500 ppb) at 9°C in dechlorinatcd tap water for 96 h, inhibitions of brain AChE ranged from 

13 to 77%. Mortality occurred only in fish exposed to 500 ppb (22%) and 2500 ppb (100%) of MAA. 

Enzyme ac tivities recovered to the control levels 12 to 96 h after the fish had been transferred to clean 
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water for clearing; in survivors of the 5OO-ppb MAA exposure, however, AChE activities decreased 

again thereafter. 

Thompson, D.G.; Cowell, J.E.; Daniels, RJ.; Staznik B.; MacDonald, L.M. 1989. 

Liquid chromatographic method for quantiiation of glyphosatc and metabolite residues in 

organic and mineral soils, stream sediments, and hardwood foliage. J. Assoc. Off. Anal. 

Chem. 72:355-360. 

A liquid chromatographic method for determining glyphosate (GLYPH) and its major metabolite 

aminomethylphosphonic acid (AMPH) in various environmental substrates is described. Ion-ex 

change column chromatography is coupled with post-column ninhydrin derivatization and absor-

bance detection at 570 nm. Use of a valve-switching technique allowed quanu' tation of both analyses 

in a single chromatographic run and eliminated slow-eluu'ng, coextracted interferences. The method 

was successfully used toquantitate GLYPH and AMPA in organic and mineral soils, stream sediments, 

and foliage of 2 hardwood brush species. Mean recovery efficiencies for GLYPH, as determined from 

fortified blank field samples were as follows: bottom scdimcnl84%,suspendedsediment66%, organic 

soils 79%, mineral soils 73%, alder leaf litter 81%, salmonberry leaf litter 84%, and artificial deposit 

collectors 87%. Precision for GLYPH determination was good with less than 14% coefficient of varia 

tion on mean recovery for all substrates. Limits of detection were lowest for sediments {0.01 |lg/g dry 

mass) and highest for foliage substrates (0.10 ug/g dry mass). Using this system, 6 samples/person/day 

were routinely analyzed. 

Turgeon,J. 1985. Lifecyclcandbehavioroflhesprucebudmoth, Zeiraphera canaden 

sis (Lcpidoplera: Olethreutidac) in New Brunswick. Can. Entomol. 117:1239-1247. 

The life cycle, feeding behavior, and feeding damage of the spruce budmoth, Zeiraphera canaden 

sis, were studied in northern New Brunswick. Larval emergence, which began in late May, was usual 

ly completed widiin 10 days. First-instar larvae did not feed on the previous year's foliage and took 

less than 30 min to settle insidea growing shoot, from which they exited only at the end of larval devel 

opment. Larvae then dropped to theground and remained as prcpupae for approximately 6 days. Mat 

ing could be observed the first night following adult emergence. The majority of the mated females 

contained only 1 spcrmatophore (92%); others had 2 (7%) or 3 (1 %). Although 95% of theegg clusters 

had 7 eggs or less, 5% had up to 19 eggs. Eggs required embryonic development before successful 

diapause could be initiated. The importanceof these observations in thedevelopmcntof management 

strategics for this pest is discussed. 

Le cycle vital, le comportement lors dc la periodc d'alimentation el le type de degats inflige par la 

tordcuse de 1* epinette, Zeiraphera canadensis, ont etc" cludies dans le nord du Nouveau Brunswick. 

L' emergence des larves, qui a debute a la fin du mois dc mai, fut gencralcmcnt completed en moins de 

10jours. Lcsindividusdulerstadclarvairesenourrissagecxclusivementdufeuillagedei'anncecou-

rante,prircnt moins de 30 min pours'ctabiir a rintericurd'unepoussederanneeetce.pourydemeu-

rcr, habitiiellcmcnt a I'intericur de la memo poussc, pour toute la duree du dcveloppcment larvaire. 

Unc fois 1c developpcment larvaire complete, les larves tombaicnt ail sol et prenaicnt environ 6 jours 

avantdesctransformerennymphe. Dcsadultesayant 6merge" tot le matin furent observes en train de 

s'accouplcr Ic soir memc. Les femelles accouples contcnaient 1 (92%), 2 (7%) ou 3 (1%) spermato-

phores. Bien que la majoritc des masses d'ocufs contcnaient 7 oeufs ou moins, une faiblc proportion 

(5%) en conienait jusqu1 a 19. Pour etrccn mesure d'amorccr la diapause, les oeufs devaientcompleter 

une periode dc dcveloppcmcnt embryonnairc. L'importancc dc ccs etudes sur le developpemcnt de 

strategies pour le contralc dc cet inseele nuisible est egalcmcnt l'objet de la discussion. 

Turgeon,J, 1986. The phenological relationship between the larval development of the 

spruce budmoth, Zeiraphera canadensis (Lcpidoptera: Olethreutidac), and white spruce in 
northern New Brunswick. Can. Ent. 118:345-350. 
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The relationship between the phonological development of the spruce budmoih (SBM), Zeira-
phera canadensis, and that of its primary host, white spruce, was studied in New Brunswick using de 
scriptive indices for both insect and host development. Larval emergence of SBM was synchronized 

with bud burst of whitcspmce, the species on which most eggs are laid. SubscqtientSBMlarvaldcvel-
opmentcan be estimated through reference to thedcvclopmcntindexfor white spruce. For black.Nor-
way,and red spruce, initial budbursloccurred approximately 15,3and 15days,respectively,later than 
white spruce and this asynchrony is probably one of the reasons why the SBM is not an important pest 
on these tree species. 

La relation phcnologiquc entre lc d<5 veloppemcnt dc la tordeuse de 1' epinette, Zeiraphera cana 
densis, ct celui dc son hote primaire, 1' epinette blanche, a 6i6 c" tudiec dans le nord du Nouvcau-Bruns-

wick al'aided'indicesnumcriques. L'utiUsauon des indicesapcrmisdcde'montrcrque Emergence 
des larves dc la tordeuse de I' epinette fitait synchronised avec 1' eclosion des bourgeons de [' epinette 
blanche,] 'especc sur laquelle la majorite" des ocufs elaicnt pondus. A I1 aide des indices, on peut egale-
ment pr&iirc le stage de devcloppemenl des Iarvcs de la tordeuse, en determinant d'abord I'indice de 

ddveloppcment dc I' epinettc blanche. L1 fclosion des bourgeons v6ge"tatifs dc I1 epincite noire, dc I' 
dpinettc de Norvegc el dc [' epinette rouge, est survenue approximativement 15,3 et 15 jours respecti-

vemcni,pius tard quccellc dc I1 kinetic blanche. II esl probable quo ce retard puissc cxpliquer partiel-
lement l'abscnce dc dcgais de la tordeusc dc 1'epinetie sur ces 3 especcs d1 epinettes. 

Tbrgeon, J.J.; Grant, G.G. 1988. Response ofZeiraphera canadensis (Lcpidoptera: 
Tortricidac: Olcthreutinac) to candidate sex aitractants and factors affecting trap catches 
Environ. Entomol. 17(3):442-447 

Electroantennogram responses to isomers ofdodecenyl, telradeccnyl, and hexadeccnyl aceiates 
and alcohols followed by field screening tests indicated that(E)-9-tetradcccnylacclate (E9-14:Ac) is 
attractive to male Zeiraphera canadensis Mutuura and Freeman. Traps baited with dosages of either 1 

or 10mgofE9-14:Ac on rubber septa were the most attractive. Traps hunginwhitespruce trees caught 
significantly more males than those hung on poles between trees. Vertical location of traps within the 
tree crown was important; mean catches were greatest in the upper third of the crown. No consistent 

differences in the numbers of males caught were obtained in a comparison of two nonsaturating traps 
{Multi-Phcr and Uni-Trap), and one sticky trap (Pherocon ICP). 

Turgeon,JJ.;Nelson,N.;KeUeIa,E.G. 1987. Reproductive biology of the spruce bud-
moth, Zeiraphera canadensis Mut. & Free. (Lcpidoptera: Tortricidac; Olethreutinae) in 
New Brunswick. Can. Ent. 119: 361-364. 

Studies on the reproductive biology of the spruce budmoih, Zeiraphera canadensis MuL & Free., 
were conducted in northern New Brunswick. Observations of adults under inscctary conditions re 

vealed that peak mating occurred around midnight, and that copulation lasted on avcrage4.3 h. The 

ageof males and females at mating as well as their longevity is provided for both years. The pre-ovipo-
sition period was similar for both years, 6.1 and 6.3 days in 1984 and 1985, respectively. The oviposi-
uon period decreased from 6.1 days in 1984 to 4.4 days in 1985. The total fecundity was 32.9 eggs per 

female in 1984 and 21.8 eggs per female in 1985. The mean age-specific oviposilion rate under 1984 
field conditions is also presented. The importance of these results in determining the proper liming of 
adullicide sprays against Z. canadensis is discussed. 

La strategic dc reproduction dc la tordeuse de I' epinctte, Zeiraphera canadensis MuL & Free., a 
dte etudiec dans le nord du Nouveau Brunswick. La pcriode optimalc d'accouplement d'adultes en 
cages, survint aux environs dc minuit. L'accouplemcnl moyen dura 4,3 h. Le pfiriode de prc-

accouplcmcnt et la longevity des femcllcs et des males furent obtenus pour les 2 annfes d' 6tudes. En 

moyenne, la pontc diSbuta, 6,1 et 6,3 jours, en 1984 et 1985 respectivement, aprcs I1 emergence des 

fondles. La pcriode de pontc passa de 6,1 jours en 1984 a 4,4 jours en 1985. Lc nombre moyen 
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d'oeufspondus futde 32,9 oeufs parfemellc en 1984 etde2l,8 ocufs par femellc en 1985. La relation 

ob[enueenl984,entrelaporncjoumalieremoycnneetragcdcsfemelles,estprescnl6c. Notrediscus-

sion pone sur la determination d'un moment opportun pour I'application d'un insecticide contrc les 

adultes de Z, canadensis. 

Turgeon, J.J.; Rggniere, J. 1987. Development of sampling techniques for the spruce 

budmoth, Zeiraphera canadensis Mut. and Free. (Lcpidoptera: Tortricidae). Can. Ent. 

119:239-249. 

The spatial and statistical distribution of Zeiraphera canadensis Mut. and Free, (spruce budmoth) 

within thecrown of white spruce (< 4m high) was investigated in northern New Brunswick. A 15-cm 

branch segment, measured distally from the scales of the branch's apical growth and taken from the 
upper one-thirdof thecrown isconsidcred an adequate sample unit for density estimates of spruce bud-

moth eggs and larvae. Sample sizes required to estimate spruce budmoth larval densities with given 

levels of precision and confidence were determined. A sequcnual sampling plan to classify spruce 

budmoth populations as low or high (potentially leading to growth reduction and deformed leaders in 

white spruce) was also developed. 

La distribution spatiale ct staustique de la tordcusc dc I' c"pinette, Zeiraphera canadensis Mut. and 

Free., dans iacimed'epinettes blanches (<4m), a c"te etudie'e danslenordduNouvcau-Brunswick. 

Ces travaux ont pcrmis de determiner qu'un segment dc branche dc 15 cm, mesurc a partir des dcaillcs 

de la pousscapicale vers la base et prclevdcdans lc 1/3 supirieurdc la couronne, csi une unite d' cchan-

tillonnagcadequate pour ['estimation dc la densite des populations d'ocufs ou dc larves dc cet insecte. 

Le nombre d' cchanlillons ndcessaires pour I'eslimation des densities larvaircs a certains nivcaux de 

pr6cisionetdeconfianceatSt6 determine. Unpland'cchanullonnagcs&mcntielpcrmcttantdcclasser 

les populations dc la tordeusc de I' dpinettc comme faiblcs ou elevees (pouvant causer unc pcrte de 

croissancc ou la deformation dc la flechc chcz I' cpinctlc blanche) a aussi c"lc (Habord. 

Tyrrell, D. 1988. Survival of Entomophaga aulicae in dried insect larvae. J. Invertcbr. 

Palhol. 52:187-188. 

Tyrrell, D.; Ben-Ze'ev, I.S. 1990. An emended description of Furia crustosa (Ento-

mophthorales: Entomophlhoraccae). Mycotaxon 37: 211-215. 

Secondary conidia, cystidia and rhizoids of Furia crustosa {MacLeod & Tyrrell) Humber arc de 

scribed. The morphology of the cystidia and rhizoids supports the assignment of this species to the 

genus Furia (Batko) Humber. An emended description of F. crustosa is given. 

Tyrrell, D. 1990. Pathogenesis of Entomophaga aulicae. I. Disease symptoms and ef 

fect of infection on weight gain of infected Choristoneurafumifcrana and Malacosoma dis-

stria larvae. J. Invert. Palhol. 56: 150-156. 

Larvae of the eastern spruce budworm, Choristoncurafumiferana, and the forest lent caterpillar, 

Malacosoma disstria, infected with strains of Entomophaga aulicae gained weight at the same rate as 

uninfected control larvae injected with sterile culture filtrates in which E. aulicae had been grown, un 

til the day prior to their death. At this time, infected insects lost weight and exhibited a marked reduc 

tion in frass production. No evidence for toxic substances was found in culture filtrates of E. aulicae 

cae-infected budwomi larvae. External symptoms of fungal infection on spruce budworm, which first 

became evident about 4 h prior to death of the larvae, arc described. 

van Frankenhuyzen, K. 1987. Effect of wet foliage on efficacy of Bacillus thuringien-

sis spray against the spruce budworm, Choristoneurafumiferana Clem. (Lepidoptera: Tor 

tricidae). Can. Ent. 119:955-956. 
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van Frankenhuyzen, K. 1990. Development and current status of Bacillus ihuringiensis 
for control of defoliating forest insects. The Forestry Chronicle 66:498-507. 

Bacillus thuringiensis (Bl) is a naturally occurring bacterium that is now widely used for control of 
spruce budworm and several other defoliating forest insects in Canada. Il took more than 25 years of 
research and development lo bring Bt from first experimental use in the early 1960s into full operation 
al use in the mid 1980s. Critical to this process was the adoption of HD-1 for commercial use. The 

standardization of formulations based on international units, and ihc development of higher potency 
products. An increase in producl potency from 4 BIU/L in the early 1970s to 16.9 B1U/L in the mid 

1980s, concomitantwith improvcmcnLs in formulation and application tcchnology,reduccd treatment 
costs while at the same lime improving reliability of efficacy. A shift in political climatepushedfi; into 
operational use by 1985. Since thcn,B( has been used in more than half of all spruce budworm control 
programs. The use of high-potency formulations {12.7 to 16.9 BIU/L) applied undiluted at 30 BIU in 

2.4 L/ha or less has significantly reduced but not eliminated initial constraints of high treatment costs 
and inconsistent efficacy. Current research is focused on further reducing these constraints. In the 

short term, registration of formulations containing 25 BIU/L or more is expected to permit application 
of reduced dosages in less than 1 L/ha and to clear the way for adoption of a split application scheme to 
increase reliability of efficacy. Selection and commercialization of more effective strains and the en 

hancement of natural strains by genetic or genetic engineering techniques offer exciting prospects for 
improvements in the longer term. 

Bacillus ihuringiensis (Bi) cst unc bactcric naturellc, aujourd'hui largcment utilised contre la lor-
deusc des bourgeons dc 1'epinctte et plusieurs auircs defoliatcurs des forcts du Canada. Dcpuis son 
premier cmploi experimental, au debut des annecs 60, jusqu'a son utilisation en grand, dans le milieu 

des annees 80, il s'est passe plus de 25 annees de rccherchc-dcveloppement. Une etape critique de 
cette evolution a 6t& I'adopUon du HD-1 pour cmploi Industrie], la normalisation des preparations 

gracca I'emploi des unite's Internationales ainsiqueiamiseaupointdeproduitspluspuissants. Ainsi, 
1'accroissemcnt de la puissance, de4 unite's biologiques intemationales au litre (UBI/L), au ddbut des 
annecs 70, a 16,9, au milieu des annces 80, en memc temps quc les ameliorations des techniques dc 

pr(5paraaonetd'app]ication,ontpcrmisdercduirelescouLsdutrditementtoutcnam61ioranω 
dci'efficacite\ UnnouvcauclimaipolitiqucafavoriscTemploi en grand dcB.t.dks 1985. DepuisB.ra 
scrvi dans plus de la moitid de tous les programmes antitordeuse. Lc recours h des preparations tres 
puissantes (de 12,7 a 16,9 UBI/L) appliquecs sans dilution a raison dc 2,4 L/lia a permis dc require 
considerablcmcnt, sans les 6!iminer complement, lescontraintes initiates posces par les couLs clevis 

duiraitemcntctl'cfficacitcinconstante. La recherche actucllcseproposedereduirecescontraintcs. A 
court tcrmc, l'homologation des preparations renfermant 25 UBI/L ou plus est prevue afin de permct-
tre ['application de doses rdduitcs a raison de moins de 1 L/ha et de preparcr la voie a un plan d'applica-
tion rCp&ee, pour une efficacile' plus fiable. La selection el la commercialisation de souches plus 
efficaces ainsi quel'amdlioration des souchcsnaturcllcspardcs techniques gdnctiques ouduge"nicge-
n&ique recelent des promesses excitantes d'amelioration a la longuc. 

van Frankenlmyzen, K. 1990. Effcctof temperature and exposure time on toxicity of 
Bacillus ihuringiensis Berliner spray deposits to spruce budworm, Choristoneurafumifera-
na Clemens (Lepidoptera: Tonricidac. Can. Ent. 122: 69-75. 

Experiments were conducted using balsam fir twigs treated wi th Bacillus ihuringiensis Berliner to 
exatnme the influence of temperature and exposure lime on mortality of spruce budworm, Choristo-

neurafumiferana Clemens. Twigs were sprayed with a commercial formulation (8.4 BIU/L) using 

droplets of 40-70 ̂ m diameter at densities ranging from 0.5 to 5.5 droplets per needle. Temperature 
affected progression but not the level of cumulative mortality during 14 days of feeding on sprayed 

foliage. TheLT50 decreased from 12-17days at 13oCto2^tiaysat25°C, depending on dropletdcnsi-
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ty. Temperatures between 13 and25 °C had a limited effect on dose acquisition because 40-60% of ihe 

larvae were able to acquire a lethal dose wilhin 1 day of feeding on foliage with 0.5-1.5 droplets per 

needle, regardless of temperature. Under these conditions dose acquisition was not limited by temper 

ature-dependent consumption of foliage, bul ralherby feeding inhibition associated with the dose ini 

tially ingested. This also limited the influence of exposure time; a 7- or 14-fold increase in exposure 

time increased larval mortality at most by 25%. Implications of ihese findings for improving efficacy 

of 6. thuringiensis in forestry applications are discussed. 

Des experiences ont c"te mendes utilisant des branches de sapin baumier traitdes avec Bacillus (/iu-
n/i5icaWiBcrlinerafind'6tudierrinfluencedelatemp«iraiureetdutempsd'expositionsurϘ 

de la tordeuse des bourgeons de I'epinettc, Choristoneura fumiferana Clemens. Les branches on etd 

arrosecsd'uneformulecommcrciale(8,4BIU/L)utilisant des goultelettcsdcs 40-70 ̂ mdediamctrea 

des densites variant entre 0,5 et 5,5 gouttelettes par aiguille. Pendant 14 jours de nutrition sur du feuil-

lage iraite, la tempe" ralure a affectc" la progression de la mortalite mais pas son niveau cumulatif. Le 

TL5ocstpass6de 12-17joursal3oC,a2-4jOursa25°C,d4pendantdeladensiu5desgouttelcttcs. La 

temperature cntre 13 et 25° C n'a cu qu'un effel limitc sur I'acquisiiion dc dose puisquc 40-60% des 

larvesontc'liScapablcsd'ingcrcrune dose le'talearinlc'rieurd'unejoumecde nutrition sur dufeuillage 

avec 0,5-1,5 gouttelettes par aiguille, queiquc soit la temperature. Sous ces conditions, I'acquisition 

dedosen'apasetc limitccpar un niveau dcconsommationdufeuillagcde'pendancede la temperature, 

plutot par 1'inhibition de la nutrition associde a la dose initialemcnt ingeiee. Ceci a aussi limits 1'in-

flticnce du temps d'exposition; une augmentation du iemps d'exposition par un facteur de 7 a 14 n'a 

augment la niortaliuMarvairccju'au plus de25%. Us implications deccsresultatspour ['amelioration 

de l'efficacite de B. thuringiensis en forcsterie sont discuiecs. 

van Frankenhuyzen, K.; Fast, P.G. 1989. Susceptibility of three conifcrophagous 

Oioristoneura species (Lepidoptcra: Tortricidae) to Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki. J. 

Econ. Entomol. 82:193-196. 

Susceptibility of three Choristoneura species to the HD-1 and NRD-12 strains of Bacillus thurin 
giensis var. kurstaki Berliner was compared using the diet-incorporation method. Susceptibility of C. 
fumiferana (Clemcms)and C. pin iw Freeman did not differ significantly, whereas C. occidentalis Free 

man was significantly more susceptible to preparations produced in our laboratory and commercial 

formulations. There was no significant difference between pathogenicity of HD-1 and NRD-12 for 

any of the budworm species. That C. occidentalis was more susceptible than C.fumiferana also was 

demonstrated in assays with treated foliage of balsam fir, Abies baisamea L., using spray deposits that 

are representative of ultra-low-volume applications. 

van Frankenhuyzen, K.; Geen, G.H. 1986. Microbe-mediated effects of low pH on 

availability of dctriial energy to a shredder, Clistoroniamagnified (Trichoptcra: Limnephili-

dae). Can. J. Zool. 64:421-426. 

We tested the hypothesis that microbe-mediated changes in nutritional quality of leaf litter condi 
tioned at low pH enhanced larval growth of the caddisfly shredder, Clistoronia magnifica. Alder 

leaves conditioned for more than 3 weeks at pH4 had greater fungal biomass and bacterial abundance 
than leaves conditioned at pH6. Differential microbia! colonization did not affect ingestion rates. Ra-

dioisoiopc experiments indicated that lale-instar larvae assimilated microbe-derived energy from 
leaves conditioned at pH4 with a 10-15% higher efficiency than microbial energy from leaves condi 
tioned at pH6 and suggested a concomitant 5% increase in assimilation of leaf-derived energy. En 

hanced growth of C. magnified at low pH could be accounted for by increased fungal biomass on leaves 

conditioned at low pH and increased availability of leaf energy, presumably due to additional modifi 

cation of the leaf substrate by fungal en/.ymes. 
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L'hypoihcse selon laquelle Ics changemcnts que causent les microbes dans la qualite" nutritive de 

litieres dc fcuilles garde"es a pH faiblc favoriscm la croissance larvairc du trichoptere dechiquctcur 

Clistoronia magn'fican 6l& misc al'dpreuve. Desfeuillesd'aulnegardCesdurantplusde3semaines 

a pH 4 avaient une plus grandc biomasse de champignons ct unc florc bacte'rienne plus abondante que 

desfeuillesgardens apH6. L'importancedclacolonisationmicrobienncn'apasaffecte' lestauxd'in-

gestion. Des expediences au moyen de radioisoLopes ont dfimonird quc les larves des demiers stades 

assimilaicnt [' e"nergie de"rivee des microbes dans les feuillcs gardces a pH4 avec une efficacite" de 

10-15% plus grande que dans les feuilles gardens apH6elqu'ilyavaitaussiuneaugmentationconco-

mitantede5%dansrassimilaiiondelIc'nergiederivee des feuillcs. L'augmentaliondelacroissanccdc 

C.magnified a pHfaibles'cxpliquepeut-etre par raugmentation dc la biomasse de champignons dans 

les feuilles gardens apH faibleet par Paugmcntaiiondeladisponibilitc" del' c"nergied6riv£e des feuil 

les, cllc-meme due sans doutc a la modification du substrat de fcuilles par les enzymes des champi 

gnons. 

vanFrankcnhuyzen,K.;Geen,G.H. 1987. EffectsoflowpHandnickel on growth and 

survival of the shredding caddisfly, Clistoronia magnified (Limncphilidae). Can. J. Zool. 

65:1729-1732. 

In laboratory experiments with larvae of the shredding caddisfly Clistoronia magnified, toxicity of 

nickel chloride hexahydralc was highly pH dependent. Larvae were exposed from first insiar until pu 

pation to three nickel concentrations (55,215,700 |ig Ni2+/L) in soft water adjusted to pH 4.1,5.5 and 

6.2. Nickel reduced the survival of larvae and pupae at all pH levels but toxicity decreased with in 

creasing H+ concentration. In addition, Ni at 215 |lg/L temporarily ameliorated H+ toxicity to early 

instar larvae at pH 4.1. Reduced toxicity with decreasing pH fits the hypothesis that free metal ions 

compete with H+ for the same binding-uptake silcs. Available data suggest that this phenomenon is not 

restricted to a particular melal or organism but that it applies to pH-meial interactions in general. 

D'apres des experiences en laboratoirc sur des larves du Trichopterc d6chiquetcur Clistoronia ma-

gnifica, la loxicilc" du chlorure hydrate" (6H2O) de nickel esi fortement influencecpar le pH. Des larves 

ont &l& exposees du premier stadc jusqu1 a la nymphose a trois concentrations de nickel {55,215,700 

(IgNi2+/L) dans del'cau douce ajustfc a des pH dc4,1,5,5 et 6,2. Le nickel diminue la survie des 

larvcsctdcsnymphes a touslcspH, maislatoxicitc"diminuelorsquelaconcentrationd'ionsHtaug-

mente. Deplus, leNi a 215 Jlg/L amc"liore temporaircment la toxicile des ions H+chez !cs larves de 

premier slade apH4,l. La diminution detoxicite auxpH plus bascorroborel'hypolhesesclon laquel 

le les ions librcs d'un metal font competition aux ions H+ pour les sites de liaison disponibles. Les 

donntScs dc la literature semblcn! indiqucrque cc phenomene n'est pas limits a mdtal au a un organis-

mc en particulier, mais s'applique en g^niriil a toutes les interactions pH-me'tal. 

van Frankenhuyzen, K.; Howard, C; Cliurcher, J.; Howse, G.; Lawrence, D. 1989. 

Deposition and efficacy of Dipcl 8AF applied diluted and undiluted againsl the gypsy moth 

(Lcpidoplera: Lymantriidae) in southeastern Ontario. Forestry Canada, Forest Pest Manage 

ment Institute, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Inf. Rep. FPM-X-84. lip. 

The feasibility of ultra-low volume application of undiluted Bacillus thuringiensis formulations 

for control of the gypsy moth was examined by treating three oak stands with Dipcl 8AF at 15 BIU in 

0.9 L/ha (undiluted) or at 30 BIU in 1.8 L/lia (undiluted) ant! 6.0 L/ha (diluted). Branches were col 

lected from upper, middle and lower canopy and assayed for spray deposits as well as toxicity to third-

inslar gypsy moth larvae. Droplet sb.edistributions in the two undiluted treatments were similar with a 

number median diameter (NMD) of 49-55 urn and a volume median diameter (VMD) of 117-126 um. 

The diluted application resulted in a broader size distribution, with an NMD of 98 um and a VMD of 

180 um. Droplet density was significantly higher in the 1.8 and 6.0 L/ha treatments (5-10 droplets/ 

cm2) than in die 0.9 L/ha treatment (3-5 droplets/cm2). Droplet density decreased significantly from 
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upper 10 lower canopy in each spray block. Mortality of gypsy moth larvae in the bioassays reached 

about 50% in the 1.8 and 6.0 L/ha treatments and 30% in the 0.9 L/ha treatment. Regression analysis of 

mortality versus observed droplet density in ihe bioassays did not differ between treatments. For both 

diluted and undiluted applications, a density of 8-10 droplets/cm2 was required to obtain 50% mortal 

ity. All treatments resulted in lower defoliation and egg mass density than in untreated areas, but de 

clining populations confounded the assessment. Application of undiluted formulations containing 

16.9 BIU/L in 1.8 L/ha can be recommended for operational control of gypsy moth. The feasibility of 

using higher potency products in even lower volumes needs to be assessed in future programs. 

La possibility d'appliquer en ires faible volume des formulations non diluees de Bacillus thurin-

gie/Kispourluttercontrelaspongieusca dieexaminee: onatraitc" troispcuplcmcntsdcchcnesavccdu 

Dipcl 8 AF a 15 UBI par 0,9 L/ha (forme non diluee) ou 30 UB1 par 1,8 L/ha (forme non diluee) ainsi 

que 6,0 L/ha (forme diluee). Des branches ont etc" prelevees aux niveaux superieur, interm^diaire et 

inferieur de la cime; les depots laisses par pulverisation ainsi quc la toxicite chcz les larvcs du Iroisie-

mc stadc de la spongicusc ont etc ctudie. La distribution par taille des gouticlcttcs ctait scmblable 

dans les deux trailcments avec leproduit non diluc", soil avec un diametre median en fonction dunom-

bre(DMD) dc 49-55 |im ct un diametre m&lian en fonction du volume (DM V) dc 117-126 ujn. L1 ap 

plication du produit diluea eupourcffetd'clargirla distribution des goultcleitcs;lcDMN ctait dc 98 

[imelleDMV ctait de 180 pm. II y a avaitune densite significativemcntsupcricure des gouttelcttes 

tors des iraitements a l,8ct 6,0 L/ha (5-10 gouttclctles/cm2) que lorsdutraitemcnt a 0,9 L/ha (3-5 

gouttelettcs/cm 2). II y avail unc reduction significative dc la densite des goutielctics du nivcau supc-

rieur au niveau inferieur de la cime dans chaque parcellc traitcc. Lors des cssais biologiqucs, la morta-

lite des larvesde la spongicusc scchiffrail a environ 50% dans les groupes trailcs a 1,8 ct 6,0 L/ha ct 

atteignait 30% dans le groupc traitc a 0,9 L/ha. II n"y avail pas dc difference cnuc les different traite-

ments quant a l'analyse par traitcments ct quani a I'analyse par regression dc la mortality dans les 

bioessais par rapport a la densite obscrvec des goultclcttcs. Quc cc soil sous forme dilufi e ou non, il 

fallait une densite de gouttelettcs de 8-10 goullclettcs/cm2pour aiteindrc uncmortalitc 50%. Tous 

les traitcments ont attenue la defoliation ct diminuc la densite des masses d'oeufs, par rapport aux 

sectcurs-lemoins, maislcs populations gencralemcnt faibles dc larvcs n'ont pas aide" a revalua 

tion. L'application de formulations sous forme non diluee ctcontcnani 16,9 UBI/L dans 1,8 L/ha peut 

etre recommandec pour les traitcments opcralionnclsdcla spongieuse. II cst suggcrc dc v6rifierlas 

possibility d'utiliser des produils plus aciifs ct un volume encore moindre lors des fulurs programmes. 

van Frankenhuyzen, K.; Nystrom, C.W. 1987. Effect of temperature on mortality and 

recovery of spruce budworm (Lcpidoptcra: Tortricidae) exposed to Bacillus thuringiensis 

Berliner. Can. Ent. 119:941-954. 

Spruce budworm larvae were bioassayed against Bacillus ihuringiensis Berliner to study the effect 

of temperature on the expression of loxicity. Temperatures between 16 and 28°C did not affect the 

ultimate level of toxicity (LC50). However, UT^'s increased from 2-8 days at 28°C to 11-20 days at 

16°C, depending on concentration of the pathogen. When larvae were force-fed with a single dose, 

temperature had a similar effect on the lime course of mortality without affecting the level of mortality. 

Feeding inhibition of force-fed larvae commenced immediately after dosing. Larvae that did not re 

cover died without further feeding, even at lower temjwramrcs when death occurred 2-3 weeks after 

dosing. Recovering larvae resumed feeding after 2 (28°C) to 6 (13°C) days. Recovered larvae look 

longer to develop and produced lighter pupae than untreated larvae. Our data suggest that temperature 

-dependent feeding and recovery did not contribute to quicker death at higher tempera!ures. Expres 

sion of the toxin itself appears to depend on temperature possibly through the influence of temperature 

on metabolic rate of affected gut cells. Implications of these findings for the efficacy of spruce bud 

worm control operations are discussed. 
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On a 6 tudie 1'effet dela temperaturesur I'cxprcssion dc la toxicite" duBacillus thuringiensis Ber 

liner a I 'encontre des larves de la tordeuscdes bourgeons del' cpinclte. Entre 16 ct28°C, la tcmpe"ratu-

re n'a pas affectf le niveau ullimc dc toxicite" (LC50). Ccpcndani les LT50 oni augments de 2-8 jours a 

28 CJusqu' a 11-20 jours a 16°C, scion la concentration dupathogenc. Lorsquc les larvcs ont i\& 
forc6esd'ing6rerune dose unique, la temperature aeuuncffetsimilaire sur la chronologie de la morta-
litc, sans affecter son niveau. L'arret de ralimentation chez les larves forcces d'inge"rer le produit est 
apparu des apres le traitement. Les larves qui n'ont pu recupcrer sont mortcs sansrcprendredcnourri-
turc, meme aux basses temperatures alors que la mort ne survenait que 2-3 semaines aprcs la traitc-

menL Les larves qui ont rdcupere1 ont recommence as'alimcnieraprcs2(28°C) a6jours(13°C). Les 

Iarvesayantri*cupc"r6 ont mis plus detcmpsasedcvcloppcrciontprodiiitdespupcspluspetitesque les 
larves non traities. Nos donnccs indiquent que la thermo-dependance dc 1'alimentaiion el de la recu 

peration nccontribucntpas alamortalite acceldrcc observec a haute temperature. C'estl'expression 
memc de la toxinc qui semblc dependre de la temperature, possiblcmcnt via 1'cffet de cclle-ci sur le 
taux me'tabolique des cellules entdriques affectees. On discutc des implications de ces observations 
pour les operations dc lutte contrc la iordcuse. 

West, R J.; de Groot, P. 1990. Red squirrels and cone crops: damage and management, 
pp. II8-128 In: R.J. West, ed. Proceedings, Cone and Seed Pest Workshop. 4 October 1989. 
Forestry Canada. Newfoundland and Labrador Region, St. John's, Nfld. Information Report 
N-X-274, 128 p. ^ 

Squirrels are the major vertebrate pestof cone crops and can substantially reduce Unavailability of 
cones by harvest. Cone depredation by the red squirrel, Tamiasciurus hudsonicus (Erxlebcn), on pine 

and spruce is reviewed. The following management strategics are discussed: utilization of cone 
caches; early harvesting; repellents; mechanical barriers; squirrel relocation; shooting, poisoning and 
kill-traps; and cultural practices. Use of cone caches and early cone-harvesting are recommended; 
repellents and live-trapping are considered as potentially suitable options. Permanent removal by 
lethal methods is suggested as a last resort. 

Les &;urcuiis sont les principaux veriebrcs ravageurs des cones ct pcuvent grandement rcduire 
Timportancede la rdcolte. On examine ici les depredations causecs par 1'ecurcuil roux, Tamiasciurus 
huasonicus (Erxleben), dans les forets de pinset d'epinettcs. On pr<5senteensuite les strategies de re 
pression suivantes: utilisation de caches dc cones, rccol tcs hali vc, cmploi dc rcpulsifs, barrieres mcca-
niques, rclocalisation des Ecurcuil, elimination au moyen d'armes a feu, dc poison ct de picges, ainsi 

quelerccoursacertainesmetliodescuiluralcs.Onrccommandcl'empIoidecachesdeconesetlϜ 
tchative;deplus,lesrepulsifsei!espiegespcrmctliintdecapturerranimalvivantconstitΥ 

6galemeni acceplablcs. L'elimination pcrmanentc au moyen de mesures cntrdtnant la mort des ani-
maux n'est sugger& qu'en dernier rcssort. 

Wilson, G.G. 1984. Dose-mortality response of Choristoneura fumiferana (Lcpidop-
tcra: Toruicidae) to a microsporidium, Pleistiphora schubersi. Proc. Ent Soc Ont 
115:93-94. 

Wilson, G.G. 1986. A comparison of the effects of Nosetnafumiferanae and aNosema 
sp. (microsporida) on Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.) and Choristoneura pinus pinus 
Free. Can.ForScrv.,For.Pest Manage. InsL.SauUStc.Marie, Ont. Inf.Rep FPM-X-77 10 
pp. 

Thisrerx>ndetailsiriccffecLstwomicrosporidia.A'MeTOi/jimi/eranaeandaA'oje/nflsp. have when 
fed to 4th- and 5th-instar larvae of Choristoneura fumiferana and Choristoneura pinus pinus. Both 
microsporidia caused increased insect mortality and decreases in pupal weight and adult longevity. In 
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the majority of cases, N.fumiferanae caused ihe greatest detrimental effects on bolh species of pest 

insects. 

Wilson, G.G. 1986. The effects of Vairimorpha necatrix (microsporida) on the spruce 

budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae). Proc. EnL Soc. Ont. 

117:91-93. 

Wilson, G.G. 1987. Comparison des effcts de Nosema fumiferanae et de Nosema sp. 

(Microsporida) sur Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.) el C.pinuspinus Free. Serv. Can. 
For., Inslitut pour la repression des ravageurs forestiers, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Rap. Inf. 

FPM-X-77F, 9 p. 

Soni presented de facon detaillee les effets dc deux microsporidies, Nosema fumiferanae etNose-

ma sp., lorsqiTelles sont consommecs par des larves au 4e et au 5c stade de Choristoneura fumiferana 

adc C.pinuspinus. Onaobserveque les deuxmicrosporidiescausaientune augmentation de la morta-

litedes inscctesainsiqu'une diminution dupoidsdcschrysalidcsetde la longevite des adultes. Dans la 

majoritc des cas, N.fumiferanae a cause les effcts les plus dommageablcs chcz les deux especes d'in-

scctcs. 

Wilson, G.G. 1987. Observations on the level of infection and intensity of Nosema fu 
miferanae (microsporida) in two different field populations of the spruce budworm, Choris-

wneurafumiferana. Can. For. Serv., For. Pest Manage. Inst., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Inf. Rep. 

FPM-X-79. 15 pp. 

The levels of infection and intensity (sporcs/inscct) of the microsporidium Nosema fumiferanae 

were investigated in two contrasting field populations of the spruce budworm, Chori sioneurafumifer-

a/iu,overa4-ycarpcriod. In GarganUia, an area of decreasing budworm infestation, the average yearly 

infection level of N.fumiferanae increased only slightly from 52% in 1982 to 62% in 1985. However 

theaveragcintensitydecrcasedsharply from30.7x 106sporcs/insectin 1982to4.5x K^in 1985. This 

spruce budworm population collapsed in 1985. In a population of spruce budworm at BlackSturgeon 

Lake (area of increasing infestation), the average infection levels for 1983 and 84 were the same at 

18%, this increased to 33 and 31% for 1985 and 86 respectively. The average yearly intensity in this 

population increased for the first 3 years but declined in 1986. The intensity was 0.9 x 106, 3.0 x 106, 
9.4 x 106 and 2.3 x 106 spores/host for 1983,84,85 and 86 respectively. In both host populations the 
numberofsporcspermgof tissue fluctuated with sampling da ie,bulin general also increased with host 

age. 

Lespourceniagesd'infectionparlamicrosporidieA'ose/rw/umj/eranaectrintensiKSderinА 

(spores par insecte) ont 6te etudids sur le terrain chez deux populations ires differentes de la tordeusc 

des bourgeons de I1 6pincUe (Choristoneurafuimferana), pendant quatre ans. Dans la region de Gar-

gantua oil Infestation par la tordeuse cst a la baisse, le pourcentagc moyen annuel d'infection par N. 

fumiferanae n'a augment dque legcrement, passant de 52% en 1982 2'62% en 1985. Toutefois, 
l'intcnsite moyenne adiminuc' nettement, soil de 30,7 x 106 snores par insecte en 1982 a4,5x If/en 
1985. Ilyacueffondrcmentdecettepopulation dela tordeuscenl985. Chezuneautrcpopulationse 

trouvent dans la region du lac Black Sturgeon (oil l'infestauon est a la hausse), le pourcentage moyen 

d'infectionestrcstdlememc a 18%en 1983ct 1984, mais il est montd a33et3l%en 1985 et 1986 

respectivement. L'intensile moyennc annuelle de 1'infection dans ccttc population a augment au 
cours des troiK premieres annees, mais a diminud en 1986. Les chiffres pour les quatre annces sont 

respcctivcmentde0,9xl06,3,0xl0<\ 9,4 xlC^et 2,3 xlO6 spores par hole. Chez lesdeux populations 
holes,lenombrede spores par milligrammedctissusfluctuaiienfonctiondcladatcd'cchantillonnage, 

mais, en general, il augementait avec 1' age dc Thole. 
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Zhang, G.; Kaupp, WJ. 1988. Use ofmonoclonal antibodies in an ELISA to detect the 

Cfwristoneurafumiferana nuclear polyhcdrosis virus. Chinese J. Virol. 4: 61-64. 
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